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ON THE COVER . .. 
The Bipolar Memory-Eel Products 
Division is far from "bearish " about 
the outlook for the future. Last 
year's yield prob lems have been 
solved , and the division is aiming at 
a growth rate of at least 50 percent 
in 1977. Introductions of high capa
bility memory and injection logic 
products such as the 4K dynamic 
random-access memory shown on 
this issue's cover are aimed at main
ta ining and expanding Bipolar's 
strong industry position of tech
nologicalleadershi p. For a profile of 
thi s innovative division, see page 12. 
Credits: Photos on page 8 and 9 
courtesy AT&T Long Unes. 

Horizons is published six times a year for 
the employees of Fairchild Camera and 
Instrument Corporation. Address all cor
respondence to Horizons, Corporate 
Communications Department, M.S. 
20.2260, Fairchild Camera and Instru· 
ment Corporation, 464 Ellis Street, Moun· 
tain View, CA 94042. 
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FAIRCHILD TO SUPPLY 
FASTEST MOS 4K RAM 

Fairchild announced last 
month that the MOS/CeO 
Products Division, Mountain 
View, will be an alternate 
source for industry's fastest 
4K MOS dynamic memory. 
the Mostek Corporation's 
4027 4K RAM (random
access memory). 

The 4027 is a 16-pin, 
4096-bit dynamic RAM with 
an acc6S lime of 150 nano
seconds. MOS/CeO Division 
has been supplying the 4096 
RAM, with a 200 to 350 
nanosecond access lime, for 
the past year and is now in 
high volume production. 
Alan Gregory. Division Vice 
President and General Man
ager. says of the new 1 SO
nanosecond circuit, "We 
believe this circuil to be 
the best sub·200 nanosecond 
4K RAM on the market and 
it is a logical extension of our I 
16'pin philosophy." --_ ..... 
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND 
DECLARED 

On August 26, Fairchild's 
Board of Directors declared a 
quarterly dividend of 20 cents 
per share, payable September 
21, 1976 to shareholders of 
record September 7,1976. 

MlCROSYSTfMS 
ANNOUNCES $10 MICRO 
PROCESSOR CIlCUIT 

Microsystems Division, San 
Jose, tw I.nnounced new prices 
of $9.95 for Its Fa™ ml ..... 
pr_ CPU (cenlral process· 
Ing unit) and PSU (pr.,...am 
.tor.,. unit) drcults. 

The division also In ...... 
duced two uWaded wnIons 
of the PSU circuIt, which pr0-
vide the u .... with 2·kllobytes 
of on-chlp memory twice the "or.,. copoclty of the stan
dont PSU. 

The MW PSU circuits are 
the 3856, suited for "",,01 
purpose oppllcadons and the 
3857, deslcned for memory 
interface outputs for memory 
Intensive systems. Both co .. 
uin local interrupt controls 
and .J timer. 

SYSTfMS TECH 
ANNOUNCES ADVANCED 
TEST SYSTfMS 

At the _t WESCON/76 elec
tronics show In Los Anples, the 
Sys ...... Tec;hnoiosy Division on
nounced two semiconductor test 
systems with exponded capability. 

The Intearator TM I • new concept 
In tomlconductor test syston\ ... -
chltecblnl that comlates total test 
.... Its into a -sful .......... 
ment information sysaem, Will In--The MW system, aimed at both 
manufacturon and volume ... of 
complex 1........,.10 In ..... ted cir
cuits, supplies the mltllllllink In 
........ ment of a testing _adon. 
It integrates raw data from on"lne 

MAGING SYSTEMS 
DIVISION AWARDED 
AIR FORCE CONTRACT 

A contract to develop and 
fabricate a CCD (charge
coupled device) laser evalua
tion system for the Armament 
Development and Test Center, 
Eglin Air Force Base, Florida 
has been awarded the Imaging 
Systems Division, Syosset. 

The system will be used 10 
evaluate the accuracy of air
borne laser designators by 
providing real-time television 
images of the targets as they 
are illuminated by laser beams. 
The images may be recorded 
on video tape (or later detailed 
study. 

The key element in the 
Laser Evaluation System is 
the Fairchild CCD television 
camera, with its low light 
sensitivity and high degree 
of mctricity and linearity. 

test systems to tell ma,..." what's 
happenin. at various stages of semi· 
conductor processing. As semlcon· 
ductor technology hu advanced, 
the compilation iIIId correlation of 
.... data from Independent tes ... 
location has become more difficult. 
Data could either not be correlated 
...... Insfully, or had to be correlated 
Il'Wlllilly from numerous individual 
location reportS. 

The division also Inlroducod the 
Sentry VII, an enhanced compu ... • 
conlrolled test system cleslcned to 
Inlerface dlrecdy with the Inte-
.. tor. The Sentry VII has expondec! 
capability and increased ~ ...... 
previous .... systems, and provides 
the most odvanced testin, capability 
for devices such u microprocessors, 
hl&h-clenslty memories ond other 
complex Intearated circuits. 
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Dr. O. Bruce Dickerson jumped on the 
back of a passing pickup truck and yelled 
a hurried set of directions to the driver. 
The truck moved quickly through the 
Fairchild Mountain View parking lots 
and deposited the doctor, white coat 
still flying as he ran, at the back door of 
a plant buitding where a heart attack 
victim lay barely conscious. It was one 
of the moments Dr. Dickerson and his 
staff in the company's Medical Depart
ment must be constantly prepared to 
cope with. 

" I must have looked pretty ridiculous 
standing on the back of that truck with 
my coat flying all over the place, " the 
Corporate Medical Director recalls, "but 
I had to get to the patient as fast as I 
could. The first few minutes determi ne if 
a heart attack victim lives or dies. For
tunately, the stricken woman recovered." 

The Fairchild Medical Department, 
headquartered in Mountain View with 
auxiliary dispensaries at company plants 
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Jane Hall, Corporate Nursing Manager, 
revieWl treatment records with Trudy 

Word, Workers Compensation Alliston(. 

from counseling to 
airsickness pills . . . 

Putting 
Medical Care 
All Together 
For Fairchild 
People 

throughout the world, providrs FOIirchild 
employees with some of the best trw. 
ment programs OInd facilities in the eIre. 
tronics industry. Under Dr. Dkkef'5On'S 
direction for the past six yUrs, the 
department responds to everything from 
sprained wrists to heart attacks OInd offrrs 
services from overseas travel m«liCilI 
kits to alcoholism counseling. 

Fulhime nurses and full time, pilrttime 
or referral physicians are aVOlilable OIt every 
mOljor Fairchild locOition worldwide. 
Last year, Fairchild people milde some 
30,000 visits to the thre-e Mountain View 
dispensaries alone, and a totOiI of 160,000 
visiu to the medical facilitit's throoghout 
the world. 

The department's primary focus is 
on occupational medicine- illnesses, 
injuries and accident prevention. Begin. 
ning with a pre~mployment mediCilI 
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evaluation, confidential medical records 
are maintained on all Fairchild people 
throughout their ca reer with the com
pany_ Specific periodic checkups are 
made on employees working with hazard· 
ous chemicals, and those exposed to rad
iation or consistent loud noise. One of 
the first programs begun in 1970 was a 
vision protection program involving reg
ular monitoring of the large number of 
employees using microscopes in their 
daily work. The individual vision pro
fil es and job placement using vision cri· 
teria which resulted from this program 
reduced employee complaints of eye 
fatigue and headaches dropped 
dramaticall y. 

Since Fairchild personnel make a 
great many overseas trips each year, the 
Medical Departmen t has developed an 

international travel program which in· 
cludes shots and an examination before 
and occasionally, when indicated , after 
the trip, a first aid kit and a brochure 
with overseas travel do's and don't's. 
In addition, the Medical Department 
prepares families for overseas assignments 
and monitors their health status while 
overseas. 

To most Fairchild people, the Medical 
Department is represented by the site 
dispensary nurse . A staff of nearly 20 
nurses and assistants, under the direction 
of corporate manager of nursing Jane Hall , 
administers treatment programs at all 
major domestic company locations. 
"Our nurses handle medical problems 
from emergencies to the flu," she says, 
"and they all can lend a sympathetic ear 
when that 's needed. They're all spec ial 
ists in industrial and occupational hea lth , 
and we sponsor con tinuing education 
programs so the entire nursing staff has 
access to the most current treatment 
techniques." 

Dona Goodrich, Medical Deportment nurse, 
admInisters one of the shots necessary for over· 
seas travel to j olme Bayon, Transistor Dl llislon. 

Dr. Bruce Dickerson, ,"'fedical Director, assisted by nurse Dono Goodrich, 
checks results of an electrocardiogram test taken by Ste~ Gonia of 
Corporate Professional Staffing, left. Fairchild is one of the fewcompa· 
nies of its jize to offer EKG service, and its al'Oilability is testimony (0 
Dr. Dickerson:S aim of educating Fairchild people on (he importonce of 
preventillt medicine. 
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Your Medicol 
Deportment 
Offers 
You ... 
I . Fairchild Blood Sank for all employ· 

ees and their immediate families . 

2. Influ enza programs during Yelrs of 
significlnt risks. 

J . Vision SerHning Program . 

•• HUring Testing Program . 

s. Health Counsefing. 

6. Weight Control Program. 

7. Administration of emlfg.ncy fim lid. 

B. First Aid Courses: 
A. Ctftified by th. American Red 

Cross 
B. Industrial Fim Aid 

•• Health SerHning Programs . 

10. PrHmploym.nt medicalevalullion, 
where indiclltd with appropriate lab· 
orwtory proctdures. 

11 . Evalu.tions Ind Ixtminations of em-
ployees tlCpo$ld to potentially haz· 
'rdous chemiells. 

12. Post·illness examin.tions prior to reo 
turning 10 work. 

IJ. TrHtmlnt of OCCupational illnesses 
.nd injuries. 

14. ImmuniZltions fo r foreign travll on 
company business. 

IS. Hilith ev.luations Ind monitoring for 
,lIpatriate .mployns. 

16. Hnlth EduCltion Progrlms through : 
A. Published articles 
B. Pamphlets 
C. EduCltional films 

17. Rtf ... "I, 10 community aglncies such 
IS: 
A. Mental Haith Agencies 
B. Alcoholic: Rehabilitation Aglncies 
C. Drug Abu$l Reh.bilibtion Aglncies 

lB. Personal rftmals to pri .... te physiCians. 
19. Coordination with safety .ngin"" 

I nd indunrial hYgi l nists to MUl te 
.nvironmenbl conditions. 
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When accidenu and injuries do happen, 
the Medical Department depends heavily 
on what Jane calls "the backbone of our 
program "-the volunteer first aid teams 
in each company division. Fairchild first 
aiders go through a specially-developed 
16-hour company training course, which 
is a combination of general RC'd Cross 
fi rst aid instruction and special Fairchild 
instruction. 

The Medical DepartmC'nt works closely 
with Fairchild's Safety Department in 
treatment of these on-the-spot injuries, 
accident prevention and maintaining a 
safe working environment. A prevalent 
example of men cooperating is the 
program that has been established for the 
use of hazardous chemicals, such as ar· 
sen ic, in semiconductor production . 
" We have to be on o ur toes in medical 
monitoring of effects of hazardous chem
icals," Or. Dickerson says. "We must 

meet government sUndards for permis. 
sible levels of ar~nic in the .lIir .lind lenxth 
of exposure of our emploYffllo weh i 
chemical. Wherever h.llZ.lIrdous Stlbst.JIl'ICtS 
are used, .... e .lIlso m.llintain CQnst.JInt mon. 
itoring on our own to insure lhit Ihf 
employee's health is not endangtrrd. 
Under no circumstances will " 'e illow lt1 

employee to .... ork under ullS.llfe condi. 
tions or where a current Of potenti.J1 
health haZ.llrd exists." 

Dr. Dickerson's philosophy isthit 
occupational medicine should offer com. 
prehensive enluation.llnd tre.lltment pro. 
grams and not just ~ concerned with 
treating industrial injuries. As.ll result , 
the Medic.lll Dep.lIrtment has .1Iugmenttd 
its tradition.ll! function with individuill 
counseling and medical referral pr~ml 
not always found in industry. 

" I think industry hU.1In opportunity 
to put medial care .lIJ1together for.1l per. 
son," he says. " Fairchild employtes 
spend a good portion of their diys hert, 
so we would like to offer them.1lS miny 
services as .... e an, and 10 help them mike 
use of community resources for strvicts 
we do not provide. 

"I'm not suggesting we tJke over tht 
personal medical are of.1ll1 our employ. 

Pete Battaglia. Chemist, demonstrates on industrial toxkof. 
ogy sofely measure to Dee Zilgme, SenIor Health Counselor 
at Federal Systems Group. 



ees- we obviously don't have the resources 
to do that. But , in addition 1.0 providing 
direct industrial medical treatment, we 
can help our people choose proper med· 
ical care and learn to practice preventive 
medicine." 

. II I I'" 

" 

• I 
Or. Dickerson has instituted active 

counseling programs on alcoholism, drug 
abuse and marital or personal problems 
during the last few years " to help our 
people deal with the pressures they face 
in their working and personal lives." 
Referrals to private counseling programs 
come either from a supervisor who sees 

I I " 'I I II 

a personal problem affect ing job per· 
formance or as a self-referral. In either 
case , all diagnosis and treatment infor
mation is kept sirictly confidential, and 
is never released excepl 10 an employee's 
privale physician . 

The success of Ihe Medical Depart. 
ment's "put il alilogether" program is 
perhaps beSI shown through the expe· 
rience of a man employed al Ihe Fair
child plant in Korea. Thanks 10 Or. 
Dickerson's intereSI in bringing Fairchild 

Plllo Alto Health Counselor Pat ·lIl1Orado counsels Bobbie 
Vdson. Optoelecrronks DiviSion, on proper diet and nutri
tion. 'vfedinJllkpartment staffers prol'ide counseling on 
physical Gnd emolionuf probletn5 in addition to treating ill
ness and Injury. 

people with major medical problems 
together wi th the people who can best 
help them, th is man now has a partially 
rebuilt heart. "When I first saw this 
patient about two years ago," the doctor 
recalls, "he had an improperly-opcrating 
heart valve that was causing him some 
discomfort, although nothing severe. 
When he came to California on a busi· 
ness trip last year, however, he was having 
chest pain and significant breathing dif· 
fi culty. So I arranged for him to see a 
cardiologist and to have heart surgery 
at Stanford Hospital. 

" He 's now fully recovered. In fact, 
when I was in Korea this summer on my 
annual visit to the international facil · 
ities, the plant manager took me out 10 
watch him play tennis. And he won!" 

Hl'olth Counselor Bonnie Puge greets a pu· 
tient ot 0 Mountain View plant dispensory. 
Nurses and fu/! or porttime phYSicians 
provide medical treatment to Fairchild 
employees at dispensaries company-wide. 
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In conjunction with this issue's 
profile of Fairchild's Medical De
partment , Horizons is pleased to 
introduce the first in a series of 
articles by Dr. Bruce Dickerson on 
current health problems many of us 
may face in our daily lives. Horizons 
welcomes your comments on the 
articles and suggestions for future 
subjects. 

Dr. Bruce Dickerson has been FaIr
child's Medical Director since 197G. 
A graduate of the University of 
Missouri School of Medicine, he 
holds 0 Mosters degree in public 
health from UCLA. Dr. Dickerson 
is a Boord member of the Sonto 
Claro County Mental Health Asso
ciation and the Western Occupa· 
tional Medicol Association, and was 
recently elected 0 vice president of 
the Americon Col/ege of Preventive 
Medicine. 
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By Dr. O. Bruce Dickerson 
Med ical Director 

Again this morning, your boss 
talked to you about your perfor
mance on the job. 

It's the third time this week, and 
he has a point. You haven't been 
working up to par, and it 's becom. 
ing pretty obvious to you and those 
who work with you. 

But your mind 's been elsewhere. 
Trouble at home, a late mortgage 
payment, or maybe the job ilSelf is 
puuing you under a lot of pressure. 
And as if that wasn't enough, for 
the last several days you've noticed 
your heart beating faster and you've 
been plagued with headaches and 
knots in your stomach. If you 
could just get a few days off ... 

don~t 
break 
und~r 
STRfS 

Your symptoms and the circum· 
stances surrounding them indicate 
you may be suffering from one of 
today 's most common afflictions
stress. While there may be no oul· 
ward signs of stress-a physiological 
and emotional reaction to irritating, 
frightening or confusing circum
stances-stress-caused increases in 
your heartbeat, metabolism and 
blood pressure may surface as head
aches, stomach cramps or an un
explained feeling of tension. 

Our bodies' response to stress is 
involuntary-it's built·in at birth. 
Psychologists term this the "fight 
or flight" response-one which pre
pares us for immediate confronta
tion or escape. As more adrenalin 
flows through our system, the heart 
rate, blood pressure and muscle 
contractions speed up, and the 
whole body tenses. 



While we rarely face the life-or
death situations for which nature 
intended this response, the response 
itself remains to be activated in 
areas requiring behavioral adjust
ments. If this "fight or flight" re
sponse occurs too often and is not 
correctly channeled, the buildup of 
stress can resull in heart allacks, 
strokes, ulcers and hypertension. 
This occurs when unpleasant emo
tions accumulate and cause a body 
organ to break down. 

Each of us reacts differently to 
life's problems, and each of us has 
a different "breaking point." How· 
ever, while responses to stress may 
differ among individuals, the end 
results may be dangerously similar. 

The constant buildup of stress, 
left unchallenged, may not only 
bring on psychosomatic diseases 
such as heart at tacks but can also 

result in what's commonly ca ll ed a 
nervous breakdown. Characterized 
by a loss of control and disorganiza
tion of mental function, this condi
tion frightens the patient but is 
usually temporary and responds 
well to medical treatment. 

Physical manifestations of stress 
don't necessarily indicate present 
or future mental illness, as people 
often suppose. Physical side effects 
of stress do show that a person is 
struggling with a problem tempo
rarily beyond his control. Seeking 
prompt professional medical and 
counseling assistance to cope with 
the effects of stress is as important 
as gelling help for a broken leg. It's 
imponant to get the right treat
ment as soon as possible. 

Dr. 0. Bruce Dickerson, 
Fairchild Medical Director 
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What hclps alleviate stress? Too 
many people attempt to treat the 
symptoms without understanding 
the cause. They resort to the false 
panaceas of alcohol and pills. Only 
the most extrcme cases require 
psychiatric carc. For the majority 
of people, physicians recommend 
physical exercise and an organized 
approach to mental relaxation. 

Exercise, particularly tennis, 
bicycling and swimming, cause us 
to put our problems aside while 
concentrating on the sport. The 
past five years have seen an enor· 
mous increase in popularity of 
several "schools" of mental relaxa
tion, including Transcendental 
Meditation, Transactional Analysis 
and biofeedback. 

TM rcquires daily periods of 
meditation, using a word (mantra) 
or other focal point for achieving 
concentration. The mind is given a 
rest and anxious thoughts rise to 
the surface and arc dissipated. 

In Transactional Analysis, a 
therapist guides a group of people 
into emotional interaction, explain· 

lng that each person can behave ,115 
a parent, a child or an adult in dif. 
ferent situations. The therilpisl 
helps group members achieve posi. 
tive feelings about themselvesilnd 
others. 

Biofeedback includes the use of 
electronically recorded inforlN:lion 
on a person's vital functions, such 
as blood pressure and heart rhythm. 
By achieving deep relaxation, one 
learns 10 control these bodily func. 
lions and dampen stress. 

Our goal in dealing with stress is 
not 10 avoid it - change ilnd prob· 
ably progress cannol occur without 
stressful situations. Instead, we 
must learn to understand stress and 
how to control il. 

The Social 
Readjustment 
Rating Scale* 

On. 'h"mlll! H. /101m S oJnd R,(hu'd H. H 1" ,PS) h,olf/5tHlt tit UmYICrvl 0111 
Uedlcui School, hu,'t! deJ/qned _ SCo 01 JU, nf I e Is (} seJ em 
pC/fitms, rhe) h.",pothe",.. thot Ius ON b(<<iIld, wns 0 

,fmulo·rw:mj. 411houl/hlhr r~nlJorrna "I .. y n (IIJ 

tlln to ",kh a Def n mus/ odllpt. 

·1 ~ 11/ r 11m It, JJtIf1 (I SD(H e b" 1 I ,r</u r .. ce.s h 
mil', (0 ,,' eJIl,mUlhosulb.P7gt " 1lfcoftdl n I 'JtQ(tp t,~cu 
SCUi thr !I'eotl" tIN n. 1 10 'all/. 'Out ~ SUps, _" (IS nil ." l,,'Oresl )N 

rmo )nol mlHl/ollce 

LIFE EVENT MEAN MEAN VALUE LIFE EVENT VALUE 
1. Death of spouse 
2. Divorce 
3. Marital separation 
4. Jail term 
5. Death of close family member 
6. Personal in jury or ill ness 
7. Marriage 
8. Fired at work 
9. Marital reconciliation 

10. Retirement 
11. Change in health of family member 
12. Pregnancy 
13. Sex difficulties 
14. Gain of new family member 
15. Business readjustment 
16. Change in financial state 
17. Death of close friend 
18. Change to different line of work 
19. Change in number of arguments with spouse 
20. Mortgage overSl0,OOO 

100 25. Outstand ing personal achievement 28 
73 26. Wife begins or stops work 26 
65 27. Begin or end school 26 
63 28. Change in living conditions 25 
63 29. Revision of personal habits 24 
53 30. Trouble with boss 23 
50 31. Change in work hours or conditions 20 
47 32. Change in residence 20 
45 33. Change in schools 20 
45 34. Change in recreation 19 
44 35. Change in church activities 19 
40 36. Change in social activities 18 
39 37. Mortgage or loan less than S 10,000 17 
39 38. Change in sleeping habits 16 
39 39. Change in number of family get·togethers 15 
38 40. Change in eating habits 15 
37 41. Vacation 13 
36 42. Christmas 12 
35 43. Minor violations of the law 11 
31 

21. Foreclosure of mortgage or loan 30 
22. Change in responsibilities at work 
23. Son or daughter leaving home 
24. Trouble with in·laws 

29 • T.H. HolmrS.loJ R.H. R.lhe T'e SOi:I.l1 R"~l ;JSI, I R.l11n!l 
29 Sl.llc, /()urn41 01 P,yrhosol/liJ. ReI< .. ch 11;:: 13.:0 lit,· 67 

29 Reprinted by permiSSion 01 Pe g..m~o p" IS Lid 0, )fa, 
(nlllolod. 
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1977·78 
Scholarship Program Opens 

The Sherman Fairchild Foundation has opened 
compet ition for the 1977·78 Fairchild Scholar
ships. Six grants coveri ng tuition, room, board and 
fees for undergraduate stud y al an accredited col
lege or university will be made for the '77·'78 
school year to children of Fairchild employees. 

Applicanls must be the sons or daughters of 
fulltime Fairchild employees or the chi ldren of re
tired, permanently disabled or deceased former 
employees. The parent must have completed a t 
least two years of fulltime service with Fairchild by 
September of 1977 . The parent must also be, or 
have been, employed in Fairchild U.S. operations, 
or be an expatriate assigned to Fairchi ld opera
tions ab road . 

Applicants for the grant should be in their final 
yea r of high school or enrolled in college. 

The competition is conducted by the Educa
tion al Test ing Service, Princeton, N. J ", where a 
board of educators evaluates the appl ica tions based 
on the studen t 's performance in hi gh sc hool, re
sults of the Scholastic Aptitude Test and involve
ment in extracurricular and communit y ac ti vities. 

ETS is currently accepting applications for the 
1977 awards. Application forms and scholarship 
program information will be available shortly from 
all Industrial Relations managers. The deadline for 
filing applications will be December 1, 1976. 



One-chip bipolar microprocessor possible next year 

We'reGoing 
ToStay 
Number 
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"There will be no doubt in anyone's 
mind, including those of our competitors, 
that we are the leading manufacturer of 
bipolar LS I and memories. " 

That's the dear resolution of Dick 
Abraham, Di vision Vice President and 
General Manager, Bipolar Memory·Eel 
Products Division. The Mountain View· 
based group is solidly behind him. 

Plagued with what Dick terms "a n old· 
fashioned yield bust" late last year, which 
sent Bipolar production and earnings into 
it stall the division has solved its yield 
probl~m and doubled production thls 
year. It is aiming at it growth rille of 
50 percent or more next year, on the 
strength of 1976 introductions of high 
capability memory and injection logic 
products created through innovative 
Fairchild technologies. 

In the "alphabet soup" of the Bipolar 
memory and logic product lines- prod. 
ucu include PROMs, ROMs, RAMs-
(see the glossary u the end of this article) 
are some of the most advanced ..... ork· 
horses used in modern computers . 

Read-only memories and random.access 
memories provide the information storage 
capability in computers ranging from cal· 
culalOrs to giant installations filling 
several rooms. l ogic circuits using Iso. 
planar integrated injection logic (Ill TM) 
and TT L (transistor.transistor logic) em. 
power a computer to perform operations 
such as comparing, sorting and making 
references, where logical yes-or-no 
quantities are involved at speeds a million 
times faster than the human mind . 

later this year, the division plans to 
officially announce the industry 's first 
4K static RAM , using TIL technology. 
This component will provide the Iil rgest 
static memory capacit y currently avail. 
able anywhere. 

Dick Abraham, Division Vice President 
and General Manager, Bipolar Memory. 
EeL Products Division 

EARLY POSITION 
OF lEADERSH IP 

The division had its beginnings in 1973 
when the Bipolar Memory Strategic Bus. 
iness Unit was broken out of the Digital 
Products Division. In 1974, it became the 
first SBU to achieve div;sional status. 
Fairchild had already achieved a position 
of leadership in bipolar memory tech· 
nology when the separate unit was 
formed . 

"In the late 60's, Fairchild emphasized 
development of MS I (medium scale in· 
tegration) structures, while the rest of the 
industry put most of its eggs in the 551 
(small scale integration) basket," accord. 
ing to Peter Verhofstadt Manager of 
Advanced Product Opeliltions for the 
division. 

SCilie siu is determined by the number 
of logic "ga tes," or individual circuit func. 
tions, on an in tegrated circuit chip. Gites 
are laid down with it density of 50,000 
to 100,000 uniu per square ioch. SSI 
means 20 gates or less, MSI 20·100 and 
lSI (large sale integration) 100 or more 
gates. 

"This concentntion," Peter con
tinues, "pvc. Filirchild an image as a 
complex structure. leader. Then, in 1912, 
with the introduction of our Isoplwr 
process, we OI:g;ain proved to the industry 
that bipolar teChnology could produce 
the complex structureS' required today. 
There was a lot of discussion at tlrat timt 
about whether or not bipolar technology 
had reached iu peak as far as complexity 
goes. Fairchild's introduction of Iso· 
planar put that myth to rest. " 

While bipolar complexity and capacity 
has risen dramatically over the last decade, 
coSts have dropped by a f.lctor of almost 
100. The 16obi! memory circuit, the first 
bipolar memory, which W'a5 introduced 
in the mid.196O's, sold for about 50 
cents per bit ilnd Iilter for about 20 cents 
per bit. 

A decade later, in 1976, Bipolar in.yo. 
ductd a 40960bit memory (4K ), that III 
volume will sell at approximately 25 
cents per bit. "Over.il period ohbout 10 
years," Peter says, " we've gone from 16· 
bit complexity to 4OOO-bil complexity, 
and the price per package has remained 
essentially the same." 

Equally impressive is the vast improve· 
ment in packing density made possible by 
10 years of rese;arch and production. 
Each bit in the 1966 16-bit memory 
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occupied about 200 square mils (mi l
lionths of a square inch), while one bit 
in the 1976 4K version has been squeezed 
into a liule more than one square mil. 

Increases in speed and packing density 
h;t\e been ;tccompanied by enormous reo 
ductions in access time- the time it takes 
to get stored informalion oul of a memo 
ory. A 16-bil memory, vintage 1966, had 
an "ccess time of 100·150 nanoseconds 
(billionths of a second). A 16-bit memory 
manubclured today would produce the 
desired information in under 5 
nanoseconds. 

PROMISING NEW TECHNOLOGIES 
The te<:hnology crealing the most 

inlercsl within the Bipolar Division and 
promising even more complex and faster 
men'ltHy and logic products is Iso planar 
Integrated In jtction logic (Ill). IJl 
incorporates Fairchild's proprietary 
!soplOinar technology wilh integrated in· 
jeclion logic to produce the best of the 
bipolar ~nd MOS (menl-oxlde semi· 
conductor) worlds . 

Tr.1dit~nOllly . bipolu memories have 
offered higher ~ than those produced 
with MOS technology, while MOS com· 
ponents could p.1ck 01101 morc gates on 
eOieh intevated circuit chip. Bul with the 
ild\ent of I'l , circuits un be designed to 
combine bipolar speed with MOS packing 
dMsiry . 

" Wilh I'l," Dick commenu, "we Ciln 
now put 2000 galCS on 01 chip. With pre
vious bipolar technology, we could only 
pul on about 500. Attess time remains 
low, so we've added more density and 
kept the advanu.ge of bipolOlir speed." 

Components using III ICCflOOlogy 
which are already on the shelf include the 
4K dYNImic RAM . (The two types of 
bipolar mcmoriC1 produced by Bipolar 
are stltic ;and dyn;amic. In a static memo 
ory, the informuion stored there reouins 
for along time . In dyramic storage, the in
formuion must be refreshed frequently .j 

The M;acrologic ™ bmilY of digital 
imegrated circuits, introduced Iut year 
is another imponant new product area 
for Bipolar. Milcrologic is a combirution 
of lSI j)4ItU IhOiI , accord ing to Dick, can 
be put together to duplicate the per· 
formance of a number of machines at a 
greatly reduced cost . " Milcrologic is a full 
set of building blocks for microprogram. 

Bipolar Memory-EeL Products Division is 
Back and Growing 

A Bipolar operator aligns glass photomask over a silicon wafer during fabrication of 
fsoplanor memo ry circuits. Uftrovioletlight exposes the wafer to the pattern of 
circuit elements on the photomask. 

med systems. It C<Jn emul'Olte any micro· 
processor or minicomputer, and do a 
good job ofbolh. Our Macrologic business 
is growing, ilnd we anticipate continued 
demand for this versatile system." 

The division sees major advances in 
both the IJl and Macrologic produCl 
areas over Ihe next year , based on Fair· 
child's lechnology and Ihe mong posi . 
lion Ihe company commands in both 
markets. In addition, Significant growlh 
is expected in the area of ECl (emitter. 
coupled logic) devices. ECl permits 
extremely high·speed circuit switching, 
and should be the basic technology for 
big high performance computers by the 
end of the decade . 

Advances in bipolar technology prom· 
ise 10 take the division into previously 
untapped markets. While the major cus· 
tomers will remain the large computer 
manufacturers, Peter notes increasing 
amounts of memories are going into 
microprocessors and related products. 

A BIPOLAR MICROPROCESSOR 
"Television and electronic game man· 

ufaClurers and inSlrumenlalion companies 
are using more and more memories for 
data slorage," he says. "One of the mOSI 
fascinating and potentially important 
areas for us is telephone and data 
communications. 

Peter Verhofs/adt, Manager of the DivI· 
slons Advanced Product Operations 
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As Iht! cupobifily of Fulrchfld's circuils hus riSl!n, Ihe chip siu nudt!d 10 hold tht! mt!mory 
circuitry hos sltudlly dropped. This churl of circuit puformonu ~ slu In the 1024 bit RAM 
shows Ihot sinct! 1972, memory cupobility hus risen from 12 million reod opuotlofl5 per st!cond 
1033 millioll In 1976, ..... hlk 1M rl!qulsile circuil sizt! hos dr opptd from 19,500 JqIJ(ut! mils 
(.0195 Jquorc inchcs) 10 9000 squurc mils (.0090 JqIJurc inchcs). Componcnt COSI, purtiofly u 
function of thl! c/rcuil slLe (IJ5/Jully coJ/ed "dic'· size), hos sho ..... n u slmilor dtcrcoSl! owr the 
po)1 four yeof'S. 

"We're involved with introducing TV 
games into the home at the moment, 
but once that happens, that system can 
also be used for educational and labor· 
saving purposes. Once the basic terminal 
and data processing equipment arc in 
place, there's no reason I couldn't call 
my home and inSlruct the oven to start 
cooking or the washer to starl washing
all electronically. This could be done by 
dialing my horne number, then dialing 
additional numbers that translate into 
specific machinery instructions- hence, 
the need for memory components." 

To further lap this market, Bipolar 
hopes to have a complete bipolar micro· 
processor on one chip available next 
year. Present microprocessors are pro· 
duced using MOS technology, with a 
fixed architecture. Present bipolar 
microprocessors are actually a com· 
bination of several chips, which allow 
more flexibility of design but not the 
convenience and cost effectiveness of 
one-chip operation that the new bipolar 
microprocessor will offer. 
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The Bipolar Memory·ECL Products 
Division is aiming for an industry.wide 
image of technological leadership. Dick 
recalls that when he took over as head of 
the division last November, he had to 
temporarily push that idea to the back 
of his mind. 

" I was spending my time focusing all 
the division's resources (and any others 
I could find) on trying to solve our pro . 
duction problems and get the yield back 
up. It took about three months to get 
back to normal. From that point on, we 
have aimed at two things. First , we've 
worked to maintain our technical leader· 
ship and market position, which in many 
areas is excellent. Second, we evaluated 
new products and markets where we 
could use our technology to the bcst 
advantage. This will maintain our posi. 
tion, I'm sure, as the leader in bipolar 
technology." 

A Short 
As a technology leader in the semi· 

conductor industry, we at Fairchild some. 
times tend to o\"erlool. the fact that not 
all employees are technically oriented. 
So, in conjunction with our Bipolar 
Memory·ECl Products Division profile, 
and at the risk of boring the scientific 
wizards, Horizons is auempting to 
present a layman's explanation of basic 
semiconductor principles and termi· 
nology that many of us heat daily in our 
jobs, but which we may not really under· 
stand. 

Perhaps the best place to begin is with 
a brief explanation of what a semiconduc· 
tor is, accompanied by a glossary of com· 
mon terms. Additional subjects and terms 
will be treated in subsequent issues of 
Horizons. 

All of us are familiar with the terms 
conductor and insulator. A copper wire 
is easily recognized as a conductor, and 
glass, ceramic or plastic materials are just 
as readily recognized as insulaton (or 
non<onductors of electricity). The 
reasons for these differences probably 
are unclear to most of us, howe\"er. 

Essentially, electrical conduction or 
non<onduction (that is, current) depends 
on the basic atomic structure of a given 
material. In copper, for example, the 
outer electrons (negatively charged par· 
ticles) in each atom are so loosely bound 
that they are free to move when an elec· 
trical force is applied. By contrasl, in an 
insulator, the outer electrons are so 
tightly held that they cannOI mo~e when 
a force, or voltage is applied. Since op· 
posites attrac t, free electrons move 
toward positi\ely charged .)reas. 

The origin of Ihe term semiconductor 
is ... ery simple. Semiconductors are mate· 
rials in which the electrical conduction 
falls somcwhere be~een that of con· 
ductors and insulators. 

However, a semiconductor is more 
than jU)t a poor conductor or a poor 
imulator. Perhaps the most significant 
difference is that electron movement, 
or current flow, can take place by twO 
mechanisms in a semiconductor. 

First , the electrons can move freely, 
just as in a conductor; bUI also, a mo\'e· 
ment of vacant electron sites (called 
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Semiconductorology" 
produces N-typc silicon; or, if we add 
boron, the result is P.lype silicon. 

" holes") can occur_ Thi~ is hdrd to 
visualize, bUI if an dtorn is mis)ing one 
outer eleetron, a loo)('ly bound electron 
from a neighboring alom can jump inlO 
the vacanC)-, II'J\'injl behind a new VdCdnt 
site or hole. Thi~ ne'ol. hole in !Urn can be 
fill ed, and the ··hole" ~hihs or moves, but 
in thr oppo~ile dirrltion 10 the electron 
Thus a serir5 of holrs un be said to move 
through the miuerial. This mo~ernent of 
holes can usefully be comidrred as a 

negali1lely-charged carriers). Material in 
which conduction is by movement of 
positive holes is called P-IYPC material 
(p for positive carriers). Naturally 
enough, what accounts for the difference 
is that the N.type material has an excess 
of awms with loosely bound or "free" 
electrons; while P.type material consists 
of atoms which are mining outer 
electrons. 

The oper'lIion of most semiconductor 
devices depends on preparing silicon so 
that it hu P-Iype and N.lype regions 
adjacenllo one another. These form inlo 
Structures known as a PN junction or 
a series of such junctions. 

flow of positiH' charges Ihrough the 
material. 

Semiconductor material in which con· 
duction is primarily due 10 a flow of 
electrons is ulled N-t) pr materidl (N for 

Silicon is the most important semi
conductor material. What makes it 50 
imponant is that it is relatively easy to 
add "dopant" or "impurity" elements 

By applying differing ~ohages to these 
junctions in the proper fashion, a piece 
of silicon can be made to control the 
direction of current now as well as the 
amount of curren t flow. Such J piece of 
silicon can perform a wide variety of 
useful functions. This is the heart of the 
transislOr and integrated circuil business. 

by which we can "tailor" the conduction. 
If we add phosphorus, for example, this 

GLOSSARY 
AChve de~ice 4 de~ice with PN junctions capable of current gilin or 

S ... ,lchlnl, such as,l diode, tran\,stor or oncuum tube. 

Pusive device - , de_iLe onc4pable of currcot I,in or switchinl, such 
as iI resistor or capaci tor. 

Inlelrl ted circui t . , wmplcte electronic cireuil capable of perform· 
in,an electronic function t4bric41ed ilS an insePilr4ble 
usembly of 4cli~e 4nd passl~e cl"ull elements (tfamillors' 
diodu, rt51\tor5) in ~ sinllc monolithiC structure. 

Yield -the rauo 01 the number 01 good duicu produccd \0 the 
m.lXlmllm ~s,ble number expected. 

8 ipol.r deVice __ i1 de~ice which depends on Ihe mo~emen t of two 
types of carrie", (nega",e electrons 4nd positi~c holes) 
thrOUlh P,'~ pc ,lOd N·type regIons for its operation. 

MOS de~ice _(MeUI.()xide_Semicondllctor) a dewice in which cur
renl Ilow IXcurs In a sinlle channel 01 P or N·type milterial, 
and is controlled by an insulated electrode on the surface of 
tt.t channel re,ion. 

lo,ic circui l -4n Intelriled CIfCUII which pro,ides 4 fixed set of 
OUlput SiJOilIs, accord In, to Ihe signal\ present at the input. 

lOlic 101 Ie scwcr41lnd,viduil de\lce functions on an Integritcd cir
CUIt ch,p. 

Memory ci rcuit -in integriled Circuit device which Stores inform~· 
tion In the lorm of cie"ricil ch~rges. 

RAM -(Ihndom Access Memory) ~ memory device ",hi(h h.s both 
rud .nd write upibili ties, so th.t the stored information 
(wri te) c.n be relrinfd (rud) ilnd be ch.nged by applying 
new inform~tion to Ihe inputs. 

ROM ·(Read.()nly Memory) • memory de~ice in which the stored 
Inform. tion Is fixtd at the time of minuf.c ture of the in
ICgr~ted circuil device. It 41ways supplin the ume (standard) 
Information when read. (Useful for storing Hxed tables of 
infofm~t!on.) 

PROM - (Programm~ble Re~d.()nly Memory) ~ memory device in 
",hkh inlormation can be ,hanged after manllfaclUre, but 
Ihen is fh,ed, 4S In J Sl~nd~rd ROM . 

ECl -(Emluer-Coupled Logic) or TTL (Transistor-T ransistor 
l ogic) pUlieul., types of inlegra ted circuil logic consist· 
ing of diffused transistors and resiSlors formed simlllun· 
eou\ly on i silicon w.fer. 

Dili til circuli ",In inlegra ted circuil "'hich operates oil specific 
'alues of signal levels, such u high and low voltage~, which 
represent "yU" or "no" information. One "yes" or "no" 
is called 4 "bi .. " 

Analol circuil -,In integrated ,i"uit in which Ihe inpll t imd output 
Incls vary o~r i continuous r.nge of "~Iucs, as opposed 10 
the fixed range of digit41 ci"uiu. 

lJ it 'ibbrn iation lor binary digit, single ch~racter in 4 binary 
number i1nd the simplcst form of compuler dau. 

Wafer-a thin Slicc of singie-crysul silicon which is used as the 
bisic materiill to fabriCilie tr;lnsistors or integrated circuits 
in the form of many individual dice. Hundreds 01 integrated 
circuit dice can be pr(Kessed simultilneously in i single "'ilfer 
musuring ''''0 to four inches in diameter. 

Die -a single IrinsiSlor or a single in tcgutcd circuit separated from 
the w.lfer In which it WilS made (plurill: dice). AI~ com· 
monly referred to ~s chip or chips. 

13 l -lnttlratcd In/echon loaie (12l) technolo,y permits formition 
of transIstors ,n both the hori/onul 4nd vrrticil directions 
... lthin a silicon w~fcr for IrUler densi ty thiln olher bipolar 
ItchnoIOSY,!'" which tranS1SIOr structures are either verlical 
or han/ontll. Comb,ninl this ~lfuctllre wi th Fairchild's lso
plln .. proceulnll ( IJl) provides c~en , ru ter densit y along 
WI th the incrused opera tlnl speed of injection logic. 

,'-------------------------------------'~ 
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Lou Pighi, Vice President and General Manager, Federal Systems Group 

From Early Lab to 
Mini CCD TV Camera 

Lou Pighi Talks About the Growth 
of Electronics and His Leadership 

of the Federal Systems Group 

by Ruth Miller 
Public Relations Manager, Federal Systems Group 

Louis H. Pighi, Vice President and 
General Manager of Fairchild's Fed
eral Systems Group, has been port 
of the electronics industry since its 
early days. He has spent most of his 
career in engineering and manage
ment positions ot the company's 
Syosset, New York, facility, located 
on Long Island. 

Active in his profession and com· 
munity, Lou is a member of IEEE, 
the Air Force Association, the Long 
Island Association of Commerce 
and Industry, the Alumni Boord of 
New York University and annually 
supports the United Way campaign. 
He and his wife Anne are the por
ents of two college-oge children and 
live in Plainview, New York. 

In this interview, Lou discusses 
his career and the management 
style he hos developed over the past 
20 years. 

In 1956, electronics WolIS ~ challenging 
technology still in its inhncy, and lou 
Pighi recognized the tremendous potential 
it offered. When he WolIS asked to help 
Fairchild get started in the electronics 
business, he was happy to accept the 
challenge. 

Today, lou is Vice President and Gen· 
eral Manager of Fairchild's Federal Sys
tems Group in Syosset, New York. Under 
his direction, the Space and Defense Sys· 
tems and Imaging Systems Divisions and 
International Systems develop, manufac
ture and market some of the world's most 
advanced aerial cameras, imaging and dJta 
systems and electronic counter-me~sure 
systems serving military and industri~1 
needs. 

Towy's systems are ~ far cry from the 
projects Lou worked on after e1Irning a 
M~sters degree in electric~1 engineering 
from New York University in 1955. "At 
that time, the business wasn't too re
fined," he recalls. " I h~d decided to pur
sue a career in electronics while studying 
at NYU. Things were much less special
ized then-when I took my first job u 
an engineer at Teleregister Corpor.Hion in 
New York City, we did all our own draft· 
ing, soldering, designing ~nd (esting-if 
the system didn't work, we had no one to 
blame but ourselves." 

While at Teleregister, Lou helped 
develop the first automatic ~irline reserva-
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lion system for American Airlines - the 
system is now on display 011 the Smith
soniln Institution in WOIShington, D.C. 

When lou joined Faircf1Hd, he estab
lished a research labon.lory oand immedi· 
ately started 00 projects including the 
telephone bult irot'llion system and 
voice recorder, instrul11ental in Fairchild's 
entry into the electronics business. 

"Our people have made our 
success happen." 

Following this c;uly engineering work, 
lou Degan developing managerial exper· 
tist: during a ten-year Slinl as a reconnais
gllCC ,lOd surveillance systems depart
mtnl mOllUgcr OIl Airborne Ins"lrumenlS 
uboratory on Long Island. He returned 
10 f.llirchild in 1968 as Ojrtttor of Engi
ntering for the SI»-ce and Defense Sys
t~S Division. 

"I feturned to Fairchild bec.louse the 
company offered more chalJcmge and 
belter prospects for promotion. Rapid 
<tdvancemtnt wu ~ rulity. r~thrr th~n 
the clichr it is ~t somr comp~nit'S." Lou 
proved the truth of his contrntion ~ year 
I~ter, whrn he wu ~ppointrd Division 
~nrl7ll M~na8er. In 1971 , when division 
reorpniution formed the Federal Sys
tems Group, Lou, who w.ts ~ newly
Nmed corpol7lle vice president, w~s 
picked 10 head the group ~s Vice Presi
dent .nd Genel7ll Manager. 

"My go~1 is to m~ke Federal Systems 
~ much I~rgrr entity within the Fairchild 
orgillniution," S.JIys Lou. Federal Systems 
h~s been growing ~nd expanding under 
Lou's administl7ltion. Product lines from 
the Long Island bcility include aerial 
reconnaiSS.JInce camer. systems, I7Idio· 

"At Federal Systems, we are in 
the forefront of design and 
development ... 

frequency monitoring systems, CCD 
cameras, elrc:tronic timing ~nd control 
systems and large closed-<ircuit television 
systems for surveillance uses. 

lJist year, the photographic systems 
department or the Space and Derense 
Systems Division was combi ned with the 
Electro·Optical Systems unit to rorm the 
new Imaging Systems Division. The key 
product introduced by the new division 

Lou confers with (from left) MIke Pelle, Group Industrial Relations Manager, Chris 
Loy, Division Vice President and General Manager, Space and Defense Systems Divi
sion and Tom Egan, Group Controller. 

w.ts the third in a series of CCD (charge
coupled device) miniature television 
Qlmeras, designed primarily ror govern
ment and industrial applications. The 
CCD camera is finding its way into in
creasingly varied applications, including 
use by rescue teams that can lower the 
camera into a mine shart to search for 
trapped miners. 

Space and Derense Systems Division is 
a major supplier or large-scale radio fre
quency systems ror the U.S. government 
and military. It is also heavily engaged in 
the development of secure communica
tions systems and systems ror support 
measures in electronic warfare. 

The International Systems Operation 
is responsible for world·wide marketing 
of all Federal Systems Group products 
and systems. 

While Lou 's job requires a total com
mitment of time and energy, he finds it 
rew.trding. "The dual challenges of mak
ing the Federal Systems business grow in 
size ~nd profitability are the most de· 
manding, yet stimulating parts of my job. 

"At Federal Systems Group, we're in 
the rorefront of design and development 
of new camera and communications sys
tems. Much or the developmenl of CCD 
applications has taken place here at 
Syosset -it's a dramatically-evolving 
producl line thai is just staning to be 
recognized. 

"Perhaps our most significant recent 
accomplishment was the Lunar Mapping 

Camera, which photographed the surface 
of the moon on the NASA Apollo 15, 16 
and 17 missions. The spectacular photos 
taken with our camera helped our scientists 
run her understand space exploration." 

"Along with our technological contri
butions, we've been able to build a busi· 
ness here at Federal Systems that has a 
consistent record or proritability. That's 
because or the many talented and dedi
cated people we have here. 

"My personal management philosophy 
has always been to set overall goals and 
objectives in cooperation with my staff 

"At Fairchi ld, rapid advance
ment was a reality, not a cliche." 

members, then allow them a great deal or 
latitude in selecting the measures they 
want 10 use to reach their goals. 

" I believe a manager can be most effec
tive by establishing common goals with 
his staff, then letting his people use their 
own initiative and ideas to meet the goals. 
The essential ingredient in any organiza
tion is people-our people have made the 
success at Federal Systems Group happen." 

Lou Pighi is indeed a man or purpose 
- dynamic, involved, creative and com
passionate. He's a doer - with everything 
he tackles, his approach is "full throttle." 
He has earned the respect, loyalty and 
admiration of his associates at the Federal 
Systems Group and throughou t Fairchild. 
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ON OPEN LI NES OF 
COMMUN ICATION, 

" It's important to keep our employ
ees informed about the company's 
performance, plans and general out
look. Everyone should have an idea 
of what his or her role is in meeting 
Fairchild's goals. Management's 
responsibility is to direct and guide 
people - keeping them informed 
of the way working conditions 
affect them. We should all be aware 
of such things as sofety standards 
and opportunities Fairchild offers 
to broaden our skills and career 
gools. " 

ON DECISION MAKING , 

"Talk to people. Listen carefully. 
Call on all your resources and make 
recommendations. Sometimes, you 
will make mistakes. Face them, and 
resolve them quickly and firmly. 
It's a tough and sometimes lonely 
process . .. 

ON AMER ICA'S ECONOMY , 

"We're going 10 knock 'em dead! 
I honestly believe that there isn't 
any society like ours that can sur
pass us economically. Many coun
tries have tried to emulate us, but 
very few have succeeded to any 
extent . .. 

ON SUCCESSFUL 
MANAGEMENT, 

"A successful manager motivates 
and inspires his people on the prem
ise of doing one's best to get the 
job done. A good manager observes 
people and helps them develop 
their potential. " 

A keen competitor on the tennis court, 
Lou enjoys the sport because It requIres 
stamina, concentration and discipline. 

"Over the years, I've found Lou's 
most outstanding traits of leader
ship to be vitality, tenacity and 
meticulous fof/ow-through. He has 
an uncanny perception of prob
lems- either with a program, cus
tomer or in the plant. The modus 
operandi at Federal Systems is - if 
you're going to meet with Lou 
you'd better have done your h~me
work!" 

Lou and Anne, his .... 'i fe of 27 years, on a 
recent vocation in Rhode Island. 

, 

"Lou provides direction on a task, 
then relies on me to use my judg
ment and ingenuity to get the job 
done. He's demanding- expecting 
100 percent effort, but he always 
tokes the time to listen. He 5" under· 
standing, and has a great sense of 
fairness. Working for Lou Pighi is a 
real challenge, and the rewords are 
many . .. 

• 
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from Olt' tlml' !hI' notl'''' flrt-' taken to thl' liml' thl' nnt('11 ar(' )'cad . 

Thlllllln't usu:l11\" rrgar<i('d all too much of a disaster slnc(' In much o f today ' s print('d 1TI('di:l , f:tct 
III ofl('n lr3fU1form('rt Inlo t\'f'Ogral)hical pCltpourrl an~'\\'IJ.~' ( ~'our own lI ol'lzons being an cxc('pl ion . of 
courst'). 

In It" son :I 2 WI' will co\'('r olh('r Impormnt suhj('ct!'i such all "Pr<'!'s card nashlng" and "I low to 
conct"al a hlp n.'H'k".ln till' m('!lnllmC' , how('\"('r, WI' could us(' your ral)ldl~" growing journalistic 
ahilltlu. \\"(" rc 101('r('III("d In IUl'it about nnythlng inter('stlng or out of Ih(' ordinary that hapJX'ns at 
F'airchl\l'I or tn a Fnlrclilid ('mplnyc(', 

,'st" tll(' "paC(' hdO\\ or n II('p,"rall' sh('et of pal)('r to r('part thl' I)a,,[c facts . Jk SUI'C to g[vC' us IhC' 
nam('!1 of thl' ptoopll' In\"\)I\('(I and lhdr localion and phone n\Unlx'r at work . Wc ' l\ do th(' rcst. 

YOllr name LOCil t ion I Extcns ion 

Lyn Chrlst('nson, fdllnr 
Horizons 
' IS 20-2ZliO 
' tount:lln Vlcw 



(lOSfUPS 

Dove MQufot/ John Duffy 

NEW PRODUCT GROUP 
FORMED 

Fairchild has announced formation of 
the l arge-Scale Integration (LSI ) Group, 
to be headed by David J. Marrion, as Vice 
President and General Manager_ Succeed
ing Dave as Vice President and General 
Manager - International Division will be 
John A. Duffy, previously Vice President 
Commercial and Component Marketing 
Operations. 

The new group consists of the Bipolar 
Memory-ECl Products Division and 
MOS/CCD Products Division and the 
Strategic Marketing Organization. The 
Bipolar and MOS groups had previously 
reported to Fairchild Presiden t Wi If 
Corrigan and the Stra tegic Marketing 
Organization to John Duffy. 

The lS I Group will consolidate respon
sibilities for engineering, manufacturing 
and marketing of the company 's full 
range of state-of-the-art memory and 
logic devices. 

Formation of this group "reflects the 
importance of LS I products in our semi
conductor business today, as well as the 
need to focus management and resources 
on this emerging market area," Wilf said . 
"Similarly, our Components divisions · 
representing the bulk of semiconductor 
volume today - demand closer liaison be· 
tween operating management and the 
field sales force ." 

All existing International Division ac· 
tivities will now report to John. These 
include European marketing, Asia-Pacific 
marketing, Latin American opera tions 
and the TDK-Fairchild joint venture 
in Japan. 

The domestic field sales force . pre
viously within the central marketing or
ganization, will now report to George 
Wells, Vice President and General Man
ager - Components Group. 
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WQrren Bowlu, Vice Praident 
Industriol Relations, dlspioys the 
medol recently given to Fairchild 
in recognition of the compony:S 

contributions to the city of 
Seoul, Korea. 

NOT ALL GOLD MEDAlS ARE GIVEN AT THE OLYMPICS 

On a recent trip to Seour, Korea, 
Warren Bowles, Vice President-Industrial 
Relations, accepted a gold medal of ap
preciation on behalf of Fairchild from 
Seoul Vice Mayor Kim Sung-bac. 

The award recognized the employ. 
ment opportunities Fairchild has pro· 
vided for Korean citizens as well as the 
upgrading of the country's electronics 
manufaclUring capabi li ty, thanks to the 
infusion of Fairchitd technology. 

Since the establishment of Fairchild 
Korea in 1966, Korean operations have 
progressed from assembling a few basic 
transinors to production of 37 different 
components. 

Fairchild has also been active in pro· 
moting community growth in the Seoul 

PEOPLE ON THE MOVE 

BRIAN SEAR has been promoted to Gen· 
eral Manager of the Systems Technology 
Division ... Three appointments have 
been announced for the newly.formed 
Time Products Division of the Consumer 
Products Group ... JOHN SUSSEN· 
BERGER has been named Division Vice 
President and General Manager of Time 
Products, and PHILIP CONKLIN has 
been appointed Marketing Director ... 
JOHN DONATONI succeeds Phil as 
National Sales Manager, Consumer Prod· 
ucts Group ... CHARLE S JACOBY 
has been named Marketing Director for 
Home Entertainment Systems for the 
Consumer Products Group ... TRUMAN 
COLE has been named Controller, Hong 
Kong and JAMES McA LLISTE R has 
been appointed Operations Manager for 
that plant ... JERRY JOYCE has as· 

area. Most recently, the company has 
been a leading participant in the Yong
dungpo District Industr ial New Com· 
munity Movement Council, an organiza
tion of 35 firms promoting community 
and induslrial growth . Also in conjunc
tion with this Cou ncil, Fairchild has 
donated clothing, medical supplies, fuel 
and operating funds to Seoul 's Shin 
Myong Orphanage. 

In accepting the aw.ard for Fairchild, 
Warren commented, " Korean workers are 
diligent and highly motivated to work 
hard. Every time I come to Korea, I am 
impressed by our employees' strong sense 
of loyalty to our company. Seoul honors 
Fairch ild with this award, and we will 
continue our active involvement with 
the community ." 

sumed responsibility for the financial 
activities of Consumer Products Group 
Marketing ... Replacing Jerry as Opto· 
electronics Division Controller is 
MICHAEL RODGERS ... Assuming 
Mike's former duties as Exetron Di
vision Controller is GA RY SUnON . 
JOH N SALAZAR, Director of Labor Re
lations, has assumed the additional post 
of Industrial Relations Manager for the 
Internation Division ... Four Area Stra· 
tegic Marketing Managers have been 
named to posts newly<reated by Stra
tegic Marketing Operations. They are 
ART MASS ICOn , Northeastern Area ; 
PERRY CONSTANTI NE, North Central 
Area ; PHILllPE DE MARCH IN, South
ern Area and DAVID OKAMOTO, 
Western Area. 



THEY CAME fROM 
AU OVER THE 

WORLD 
.. ' to mend the August International 

Siles and Markeling Conference. Twenty. 
r1,fll Mel and rtgional wits mamlgers 
and product m.uketing managers from 
Centnl and Soulh America, Europe, 
Asi ... and AUSlr.llia gather~ at a confer
ence center ntilr Mounuin View (orpo
rille headquarters 10 hear international 
Silts pr~ntalions ilnd divisional product 
m.uketing repam ilnd ,lItIend technical 
'Workshop sessions on new products in
dudins the video pome. 

Old friendships were renewed OIInd new 
ontS imide at a midweek b.ubtcue .lind at 
a Fri<Uy night ilWOlrds dinner in $an Fran
cisco. hirchild President Wilf Corrigan 
~re:ss.ed the ptherin8. which wrapped 
up the ..... «k·s .... orl.:. Highlighting the 
nnrd's cef't'rnoney preceding WiWs 
speech WOI$ fOfmtf Interniltional Dj· 

~iwn Vice Prtsidtnt and General MOIIn
~er Ooilve MMriott's presentuion of the 
InterrutioNI ~Ies Support Awud to 
Clurlie Guy, Consumer Milrketing Man· 
~er for ANIOS Producu Division . Charlie 
was voted by the Int~rutiONI area man· 
~ers as the person most supportive of 
InterrutiONI Division's business objec. 
tives. He ~s callrd by one friend "the 
hardest.working, longesl-travtling son-of· 
aiun in Mounlitin View." 

fOR OUTSTANDING 

service 
Thurston Hassell , a design specialist 

for ImJging Systm1S Division. Syosset, 
has been ;a~rdrd the Secreury of De· 
fense MaUl for ouuunding public 
service. 

Thurston, who ~s cited by Secretary 
of Defense Donilld Rumsfeld for his 
nCilrly 40 years of ouulilnding work in 
Filirchild ;aed;al Cilmeril design, htlped 

D.C. l 

~S 

creilte camera systems including the 
Filirchild Lunar Mapping Camera used 
on Apollo 15. 16 and 17. His work has 
been instrumental in advancing the state 
of military photography. 

Secretary Rumsfeld wrote, "Mr. 
Hassell's dedicated service, professional 
competence and exceptional perfor· 
mance have reflected great cred it upon 
himself and significantly supported the 
Department of Defense." 

New York Congressman Joh n Wydler 
made the award presentation. 

BIf/Wlrth, lefl, Internalional Divi
sIon Product Marketing Support 
Manager, sizes up a T-shirt wllh 
Nick Philion, Southern Europe 
Marketing Manager, at the di~/
slon's soles ond morketing 
conference. 

Former International Di~/slon Vice 
President rmd Generol Manager {)qve 
MOfflolt presents a surprised Charlie 
Gray with the Dlvision:S Soles Sup
port Award. 

Thurston Hassell, ~cond from right, accepts 
the Secretory of Defense Medal for outstand
ing public service from New York Congress
man John Wydler, right. Observing the 
pre~n/(ltlon are Mrs. Hassell ond Tom Polo
menghl, Divisional Vice PresIdent ond 
Generol Manager, Imaging Systems Division. 
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II was a come one, come all day at the 
annual Fairchild Picnic, held last month 
at the Santa Clara, Calif., County Fair
grounds. A large crowd of employees 
and their families allcnded the annual 
event, which was highlighted by a steak 
barbecue, baseball contcst and tourna· 
ment of kids ' games. Check these picnic 
pictures-you might find yourself making 
that home run! 
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Picnics ore for kids of all ages, as these pictures of the recent Fairchild picnic for Boy 
Area employees and their families show. The days octillilies included, clockwise from 
bottom left, searching for S TOO YtIOrlh of coins in the sawdust, wheelborrow roclng 
with funny-looking wheelborrows, filling up on steak, hamburgers and of/the trim
mings, sock roces ond wf/ball. 



• 

INCENTIVE AWARDS 
Fairchild employees authoring technical 
articles for presentations or publication 
in appropria te professional journa ls re
ceive cash awards OIlS pari of the Tech
nical Writing Incenlive Award Program. 
To qUOIlify, gel approval of your idea 
from your supervisor, then submit the 
final art icle to your division general 
manollger, the CorpOfate Communicat ions 
Deputmen t and the Pdten l Department 
for approval. 

PATENTS 
Fairchild's cont inuing technological Icad 
e(ship depends, 10 ill grut extent, on the 
crc,lIivilY of iu people. Beginning with 
this issue, Horizons is reeogniling those 
employees r«colly OIwarded patents for 
their in\'entions. P,lIents appearing be· 
low 'ftot'fe awarded during July, August 
ilnd Stplember, 1976. 

8ipolilr Memory.ECL Products Division 

Richard B. Derickson and 
Krishna Ral1ipalli 
Uni\erSil lim·in first-out memory device 

James c. Murphy 
Method for pac~ing semiconductor 
devices 

Digital ProduclS Division 

Eric Breeze and Peler Alfke 
Electronic luning control system for 
television 

MOS/CCO Products Division 

Rober! L. LUGe 
Method of MOS transistor manufacture 

Gregory Roberts and Roger Badertacher 
Differential sense amplifier 

Kamieshwar C. Gunsagar and 
John P. Guadagna 
Balanced differential cap.citively de
coupled charge sensor 

Kenneth R. Stafford and 
John P. Guadagna 
Charge canceling structure and method 
for integrated circuits 

Systems Technology Division 

Yuk Bun Chau 
Testing circuil 

Beginning in th is issue, Horizons will 
recognize recent recipients of incentive 
awards. Employees whose nam es appear 
below received incentive awards f rom 
April through June, 1976. 

Analog Prod ucts Division 

John F. Petrilla 
"Satisfying EIA Standards RS-422 and 
RS-423" presented at IEEE IC Applica· 
tions Conference 

Bipolar Memory.ECL Products Division 

Peter Alfke 
"Very Fast ECL Opens Up New HF 
Instrumentation Areas" 
Electronic Engineering Times 

Jim Hively, H. H. Muller, W. K. Owens 
'"FlOOK, A Standard Family of Sub
nanosecond ECL" 
Electronic Products 

Instrumenta lion Unit 

Ken Rinaldo 
"Screened OUlline Cuts PCB Assembly 
Time/ Errors" 
Orcuits Manufacturing 

Research and Developmenl 

Dr. Bruce E. Deal 
"Identification of Integrated Circuit 
Process Areas Amenable to Diagnosis 

Hori?OnS would like (0 hear from 
you, too. To tell us your views 011 
the maqazine, send a note to the 
Editor, Horizons, ,\1520-2260, 
Mountain View. 

R. s. 
\t 

P. 

ilnd Control by Analytical Beam Tech· 
niques" presented at ARPA/ NBS Silicon 
Surface Analysis Workshop, April 23·24, 
1975 

Dr. Arthur Leilrn 
"Evolution ilnd Current Status of Alumi
num Metallilation" 
jouff/al of the Electrochemical Society 

Sira legic Marketing 

Phillippe De March in 
"Multilevel Nesting of Subroutines In a 
One·lcvel Microprocessor" 
Computer Design 

Systems Technology Division 

James Campbell 
"A New Real·Time Pattern Generation 
Sys tem for the Testing of Regular Arrays" 
presented at NEPCON, February, 1976. 

James Healy 
'·01oosing an IC Test System" 
Computer Design 

"Evaluation of Microprocessor Testing 
Methods" 
Computer Design 

Brent Schusheim 
"A Flexible Approach to Microprocessor 
Testing" 
Computer Design 

Dear Editor: 
I recently had the opportunity to read 

the new Horizons. I feel Horizons is one 
of the most meaningful industrial publica· 
tions I have ever read. I'm very interested 
in reading this helpful company report. 
Please put nle on your mailing list. 
With best regards, 

Dear Editor: 

James Lee 
Financial Manager 

Fairchild Taiwan, Ltd. 

Absolutcly a dynamite issue- best 
ever! Keep it up. 

Jack Ordway 

Division Vice President and 
Na tional Sates Manager 

Components Group 
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Putting Medical Care Al l To
gether At Fairchild. Fairchild's 
Medical Department is one of the 
best in the electronics industry. 
From bandages to alcoholism coun· 
seling, Medical treats the physical 
and emotional needs of Fairchild 
people. 

16 
Lou Pighi on Hi s Career and 
Leadership of F cderal Sys
tems. With Fairchild at the 
company's entry into the electron
ics business, and now at the helm 
of Fedel'ill Systems Group, louis 
H. Pighi talks about where he's 
been and where he hopes to take 
Federal Systems. 

Don't Break Under Stress. 
Stress is a very common, yet very 
misunderstood affliction which 
plagues most of us at one time or 
another. Recognizing and treating 
it prevents stress from breaking you . 

11 
Competition Opens for 1977-
78 Sherman Fairchild Scholar
ships. What you need to know to 
apply for this annual financial 
aid program. 

We're Go ing To Stay Number 1 . 
Bipolar Memory·ECl Products 
Division is out to erase any 
doubt about its superiority in bi
polar lSI and memory production. 

12 

Closeup. International Sales Con · 
ference. Korea 's Gold Medal. Public 
Service Award. New product group 
formed. Company picnic. Patents. 
Incentive Awards. RSVP . 
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COVER Fairchild gifts will be under a lot 
of trees this year, judging from the cargo 
Santa's stowing in his sack. We hope he 
brings you everything on your list. Happy 
Holidays ! 

BACK COVER Bill Latapolski from IPD 
prepares for a holiday visit to w>me hos
pitalized children on Long Island. 

ED ITOR 
Lyn Christenson 

CON TRIBUTING EDITOR 
Neal Rosen 

CORRESPONDENTS 
West Coast : Healdsburg- George Coppin· 
ger; San Jose - Janet Brown; San Rafael 
- Rob Bussell;PaloAlto - Carol Parker 
East Coast: IPD-Commack - Peg Schin
nerer; South Portland - Peter Wyberg; 
Syosset - Ruth Miller 

Member, International Association of 
Business Communicators and Bay Area 
Society of Indusuial Communicators. 
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THIRD QUARTER POST 
RECORD SALES, 
HIGHER PROFITS 

" Third quarter sales and profits 
improved despite the summer slow· 
down in the economy and in the rate 
of semiconductor industry growth," 
Wilf Corrigan, President, uid_ "Based 
on current trends, \101' belie\e the 
fourth quarter will reflect a furthtr 
impro\'ement in shipment Il'\'els for 
our industry. 

"Fairchild's financial.llnd technia.1 
posture rem.llins suong. Working c.llpi. 
tal at the end of the period was 
596,665,000 and shareholdtr's equity 
$173,311,000. Cash and short-term 
securities approximated $17 !}27,OOO. 
During the qWrler ..... 1' .lInnounced an 
expansion of our b.llnk credit urange· 
menU to 5100 million." 

Fairchild rtported hightr net income 
.lind rKord sales for the third qu,l(ter 
of 1976, on I\o\'ember 5. 

Earnings ro~ 56 percent to 
54,243,00, or 77 cenu per sh.llre, from 
52,717 ,000, or 50 cents per share, a 
year earlier. 5.111'5 reached an all·time 
quarterly high of 5118,157,000, up 65 
perct'nt (rom $11,453,000 in thf' 1975 
ptriod. 



fCC APPROVES VIDEO 
ELECTRONIC GAME 

F~irchild's Video Home Entertainment 
System, a progrOimmable TV game, wu 
olpproved for wit by the f edtr.1 Com
munications Commission on October 20. 
The game, based on the company's FSTM 
microprocessor, UWl semiconductor 
memory cartridgn 10 reproduce game 
(or mats on the home It-Ievision screen in 
full color and sound. 

Shipmenu 10 reuil outlets began in 
No ... embrr, ilnd limilfii qWlntities of Ihe 
video game ..... iII be olv.ililolble in miljor 
retail outlets in lime for holiday shop· 
ping. 

1"'0 "residIMI" pme~.lennis and 
hockey, are ;lvailable through the sys
tm1 console. Add-on cartridges olvajl· 
"bit b) Christmas will include Tic-Tac· 
T~J Shooting Galle...,., Black Jack, 
Desert Fox and two tracing games. 

fAIRCHILD MAKES 
EUROPEAN BOND 
OffERING 

F .C.I. Intern,uion.al Fin.anee, N.V" a 
wholly~wn~d fin.tndal subsidiary of 
F.tirchild, is off~ring 120 million of 
con\'~rtibl~ d~bentur~~ in Europe. Th~ 
cWbentur~s .. ill be guuilnteed by th~ 
corporation on iI subordinat~ basis. 
Th~ d~bentur~s .. ill not be rqist~r~d 

with th~ S~curiti~s and Exchang~ 
Commission and no d~b~ntures will be 
orr~r~d or sold in th~ United SUIts or 
to its rtsidenu or citiuns. Net pro
c«Cis of the offering will be used by 
the company for B~n~ral corporate 
purposes and to meet Cilpiul needs 
arising from current and anticipated 
gil'S vowth. 

The debentures will matur~ in 15 
yun without a sinking fund and ar~ 
convertible on and after August 1, 
1971 into Folirchiid common stock. 

to __ 

F ....... -'--...... UOm_may ... 
........... 10 _company., ....... __ thio_ 
-. 

"'" --.Inc _ .... -...... ~~m.......-

po'"' ..... die 65,000-1>1' m"l" 
coupled ....,ory. 

1be two companies win exchanp 
__ imwmation on all produc;U 

h._to .... full_t11111ty 
betwten deYk:es supplied by each 
..... ufKttnr. 

ceo CAMERA IR-100 
WINNER 

A ceo television camera developed 
by Fairchild', IlNIi,. Systems Dfvj· 
siGn has been selected as OM of the 
100 most slsnlfic,ant new technical 
produas for 1976 in Industrial Re· 
J«Jtrh mapzlne's I·R 100 competl· 
tion. 

The fairchild MV201 150M of,a 
series of miniature TV c.ametaS INt 
use cNrae<oupled-dl'YKe (CCD) 
senson. The solid state c,amera me.· 
sures 2 " 2% " 3M. inches and weighs 
12 ounces. 

John St.1nfield, Marketina MaNJer 
for Imlllni Systems, ~ted Lou 
,. ..... i, VI« President and General Mam· 
.... federal Systems GrouP. at the awar 
presentation at the Museum of Science 
.nd IndustrY In Chiaso. 

Advanced futures of the MVlOl 
make It.tdaptable to a wide !"Jnlt' of 
oippIiutions In the miliW\', commer· 
cial and Industrial seeton Includinl 
security.and surwillartU,law enforce· 
ment, reconnalSSiUlu. process conUol, 
scientific rne.lsurement and medical 
instrumentation. 
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'1I1airc ilb in 
"The Fairchild Phenomenon," one 

magazine called it. Another headlined il 
the "Boom in Video Games." "The Smarl 
Machine Revolution" was the term used 
by a third. 

They were aJl talking about products 
ihat put Fairchild in the headlines in 
1976. Company products both new and 
standard attracted the attention of major 
business, trade and consumer publications 
this year in large numbers, puuing the 
Fairchild name before current and poten
tial customers and consumers. 

The Consumer Products Group's Video 
Entertainment System has probably 
attracted attention in the widest variety 
of publications. The game, which features 
a central console equipped with hockey 
and tennis plus Videocart"Th1 game car· 
tridges that will offer up to 34 games by 
Christmas, contains an F8™ micro· 
processor that pulls game information 
OUT of the cassette and sends it to a video 
processor chip, which puts the game on 
the TV screen. 

Electronics called the video game "the 
generally acknowledged hit" at the June 
Consumer Electronics Show in Chicago, 
and said even competitors admitted it 
was a major attraction. 

Business Week, in a cover story on " The 
Smart Machine Revolution" brought on 
by microprocessors, quoted Dr . C. Lester 

1·logan, Vice Chairman of the Board, as 
saying, " What will grow out of the gaml.' 
is more exciting than the game itsl.'lr." 
Or. Hogan believes the game will be the 
start of the home computer center, wherl.' 
the television set and the telephone can 
be combined with a microprocessor to 
form a rudimentary home computer. 

Buslnns Week also stated Fairchild is 
considering adding scientific calculator 
and educational modules to the Video
cart library. Already in the works isa 
math quiz cartridge. Newsweek, com · 
menting on the boom, SOlid that \'ideo 
games could eventually graduate (rom olin 

entertaining novelty to a powerful edua.· 
tional tool for the home. A $1 billion 
market (or games by 1980 was predicted 
in the business and financial journal 
Dun:S Review. 

Pacific Southwest Airlines California 
Magazine spotlighted the way Fairchild 
"brought the price of digital watches 
down to earth." 

Noting that Fairchild is the world's 
number one digital watch producer, 
California Magazine cited Fairchild's 
introduction of the Timeband™ LED 
and LCD series as one of the first industry 
efforts to make digitals aV<1ilable in all 
price ranges. "3.5 million digital watches 
worth 5266 million were sold around the
world during 1975, five times the 1974 
10tal, " the magazine SOlid. Digitals cur· 
rently represent 1.5 percent of total 
worldwide watch sale-s, but the PSA pub· 
lication estimated the-y'l account for 
nearly 29 perce-nt of sale-s by 1980. 

"The Swiss and othe"f European walch· 
makers have reluclantly joined the digital 

- ..P l , ...... .... 
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~"" Dead. 
~ 'cal Fight 

. t e Beablines 
game," the magazine said, "but paced by 
scmiconduclOr manufacturers like Fair· 
child, watchmaking is rClUrning to the 
United Stales, which prescllIly dominates 
the digital markel." 

The "brains" of products weh as digital 
walches and electronic games are found on 
tiny microprocessors, called computers· 
on-chips. A tiny silicon slice Ihal is the 
arithmetic OInd logic hean of a computer, 
a microprocessor replaces hundreds of 
integrated circuits OInd Olher components, 
dramaticollly cUlling milnufacturing time 
and cosu while incrl'uing the capability 
of everything from postage scales to 
telephone's. 

MPU 's and products Ihey make possible 
altraclcd continuing allentioo in 1l7lde 
and IKllnica! publica tions. as well as be
ing ObRrvcd by the gene rOIl business press. 

Business Week called the advent of 
microprocessors the "Second Industrial 
Revolution." The publication said, "The 
(M PU) multiplits man's brain power with 
the same force that the first industrial 
revolution multiplied man's muscle 
power." 

Computer Design magazine cited a 
labor·saving system using a Fairchild 
Microsynems Division F8 microprocessor 
produced by a Michigan gasoline pump 
manufacturer. Called Gentle Benn and 
Baby Iknn after the manufacturer, the 
8enryrft Pump Co., the system accommo
dates service station owners' current 
conversion to self-service ps pumps. The 
F8 helps operate an automated system 
that is e .. sy for customers to operate, yet 
insures full payment is made for each pur
chase. Future capabilities of the system 
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arc many - including mixing grades of 
gasoline to a customer's specifications 
and automatically validating credit cards. 

lsoplanar integrated injection logic 
(11 l1M) received significant coverage in 
the electronics trade press this past year, 
primarily in its role of combining the high 
speed of bipolar memory products with 
the packing density of MOS technology. 
III allows packing density to be increased 
by as much as four times, while maintain
ing fast bipolar access time. 

In an interview with Electronics, Dr. 
Tom Longo, Vice President and Chief 
Technical Officer, said, "Integrated injec
tion logic is the only viable high-perform
ing lS I (large scale integration) technique 
suitable for main computer applications. 
And it's already happening ... we see a 
tremendous demand (for those products)." 
As a result of progressive research into 
the capabilities of integrated injection 
logic, combined with Fairchild's proprio 
etary lsoplanar tcchnology , Fairchild 
is now the industry leader in III 
technology. 

These consumer products, components 
and technologies are only a san1>ling of 
the coverage Fairchild received this past 
year. Continuing media interest in Fair
child recognizes our company's position 
as a marketing and technologiul leader in 
the many industries we serve. 

, . , 
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So the Career Center was opened in 
1973 to provide Fairchild people with 
practical education and training and 
directed career counseling and advance
ment. (For a full list of Career Center 
offerings, see box on page 11.) While the 
initial emphasis was on management 
training, the Center's horizons soon ex· 
panded to provide co-op college degree 
programs. 

"To offer Fairchild people the fullest 
possible career opportunities meant we 
needed to assist many of them in com· 
pleting degrees," Ron says. "So it has 
been our gOJ lto establi~ practical busi· 
ness and technological degree programs 
with schools near Fairchild sites. Current 
programs include associate, bachelors and 
masters degrees in business administration 
and electrical engineering. A high school 
equivalency program is also available in 
Mountain View, 

In the Bay Area, employee·students 
take courses either on campus or at the 
Career Center. On the East Coast, em· 
ployees take claues at selected area 
schools or periodic<llily from the Career 
Center's "tr<ll\'eling professors" in Syosset 
and South Portland. Financial help is 
available through the company's Tuition 
Aid progr<llm (see page 11). 

Operating on the theory that there's no 
better way to test <II program than to try 
it out yourself, Ron wou a member of the 
first class of Fairchild people to pursue a 
Masten in Business Administration degr«' 

. "-' 
Ron .11Il1er, Director of Manu!Jl'ment and 
UJreer Development, reviews Center 
activity repom In his Building 13 office. 

Peter Gise, Manager of TechnIcal Education, explaIns the structure of on atom to a 
recent Technology for Non-Technical Managers closs. 

in a pioneering venture with the Univer· 
sity of Santa Clara, near corporate 
headquarters. 

"We wanted to offer an MBA program 
to our people, but one more practiul and 
applicable to Fairchild than the average 
program. So we developed a program 
with Santa Clara which included classes 
about Fairchild as a business, taught by 
company executives. 

"As a final project, the class worked 
with a task force headed by Jim Unruh, 
Vice President-Treasury and Corporate 
Planning, to study potential acquisitions 
in the consumer electronics, industrial 
equipment and communications indus· 
tries. After comple ting our research, we 
made presentations and recommendations 
10 a panel of corporate and financial 
executives headed by Dr. Les Hogan . I'm 
happy to say the panel accepted for fur· 
ther study one of our recommendations 
on a potential acquisition." 

This practical approach applies as much 
to the seminars offered internally as it 
does to the cooperative degree programs. 

"We don't sit here and think of courses 
to offer," Ron explains. "There have been 
five major surveys in the last two years 
among our top managers to assess educa· 
tional needs in our divisions. This isn't it 
'frill' department -divisions are charged 
for the courses their people attend, so 
sessions offered must be what they need 
and are willing to pay for." 

The much·in·demand "Finance for Non· 
Financial Managers" seminar is a good 
example. During Fairchild's educational 
surveys, it became clear there was a 

Mike Powell, T ronsistor Division engineer, 
presents a lecture on p-n junctions to the 
Semiconductor Device Physics closs. 
Mike is one of the many technical and 
managerial people here at Fairchild who 
teach Career Center classes. 
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Ron Miller, left, fJnd Dr. George Porker, guest lec/urer from Stanford Unlversitys 
School of Business, second from left, check course materials with Mon/que 
Cushman, Center secretory, while students sign in for the Finance for Non-Finonciol 
Managers course. 

company-wide need for some basic finan· 
cial education for those people in operat
ing posts or non-financial administrative 
positions. TIle result was thc current 
three-day basic financial seminar, taught 
by Dr. George Parker of Stanford Univer
sity's School of Business. 

The cost savings to the company for 
getting bener-cducated managers is im
pressive. "This same program, run outside 
with a less capable inSiructor, could coSt 
the company as much as seven times more 
per person, not including the employee's 
travel or living expenses during the ses
sion," Ron points out. 

"Through a systematic evaluation of the 
need and the assessment of the best re
sources available to us in the Bay Area, 
we have developed an industrial finance 
progr.tm second to none in the country," 
Ron says. "One of the best measures of 
this is the large number of other com· 
panics that ask us to put the seminar on 
for them." 

Similar sessions on semiconduc tor tech
nology, management by objective 
techniques and management training 
through the Managerial Grid (see page 10) 
have equally long waiting lists. 

To keep Fairchild engineers and techni· 
cians abreast of development in semi
conductor technology, Peter Gise, 
Manager of Technical Education, has de
veloped several excellent courses. Taught 
by Peter and divisional engineers, the 
courses cover basic techniques and state· 
of-the-art developments in semiconductor 
processing. 

"Engi neers and technicians in our Device 
Physics and Semiconductor Device 
Processing classes benefit from one of the 
most relevant, up-to-date programs avail
able, and can apply their knowledge 
right away." 

One of the newest programs introduced 
by the Career Center, Fairchild Clerical 
Procedures, was developed in part through 
the efforts of Monique Cushman, Center 
secretary. "Many department secretaries 
said they needed a central catalog con
taining the many forms, procedures and 
miscellaneous information a secretary 
needs to know every day," says Monique. 
"So we developed a Clerical Procedures 
catalog in cooperation with a secretarial 
task force, and we will be holding semi
nars for company secretaries in the near 
future. " 

In addition to the many company
relaled sessions the Career Center offers, 
"plann ing for the rest of your life" work
shops on career and life planning have 

FAIRCHI~C 
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Charles Dirksen, left, Dean of the Gradu
ate School of Busines5 at the University 
of Sonta Clara, recei~'es a Fairchild 'w(1tch 
from Warren Bowles, Vice President 
Industrial Relations, for his efforts in 
helping set up the cooperative MBA pro· 
gram between Fairchild and Sonto Claro. 

recently been added. These include career 
evaluation and organization seminars and 
<1 pre-retirement planning workshop. 

Outside profe~sors, instructors and con
sultants are an utension of the Manage. 
ment Development Department staff. 
This extended staff enables the dep.att
ment to offer cour~ at Mountain View 
and most East CoaSt fi!cilities. Component 
field sales people ha\'e recently begun 
benefitting from a joint urcer Center
Components Group sales training pro
gram, run by a management consulting 
firm from Los Angeles. During two-and-l' 
half-day afl~a seminars, field win people 
have recei\ed !ri!ining in sales ps},chology 
and personal motivation. 

"I believe this is the first such prognm 
ever undertaken by Fairchild sales," Ron 
says. "Again it was a case of a manager 
recognizing a need and working with us 
to find an answer. Everything we do in 
Management Development is a direct 
result of such an assessment." 

"We have an advantage over universities, 
because we can provide our people with 
the most recent technology, which they 
can 't get from textbooks," says Peter, 
who joined Fairchild in 1973 from the 
faculty of the University of Santa Clara. The Career Center In Building 13, Mountain Vie\\-, was opened in 1973. 
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T.M. CHEN 
Diod~ Di~isiotl 

s.,. Ro.lier 
When T. M. Chen complelu his MBA work at 

the Uni\cnily of SolO Francisco next yur. he'll 
h,~e Ihe eduutlon of IWI,) worlds both vou
liol'l"lIy ind ICO"iphlnlly. 

T. M." nrSl·line su~rYI$Or II the Diode Divl· 
sion in Sin Riflel , h.s,l B.S. In Chemlul 
Engineer;n" from tile UniVfrslly of T,jw411. 
Completion of his studies tlcre will help T. M. 
,UlilC .,Oilt he loti fOf himself when he clme 
10 the Uniled Stiles two ~url "10. 

" The nUl lIep in my future Is ont InlO 
milnaaemenl .. nd the MBA will no doubt help 
me ltl there," he wid. 

In Ihe proctss of .advoIncfn, his nreer. T. M. 
hn ,.i.;en .. step 01 1'10'0 bnkwuds, but on pur
pose. He "'If 01 w!)ervisin, en,ineer.' F,j,_ 
child'S Hon, Kon, fxilil.,. for three ind, h,t' 
'furs, before caminltO Sol" Kllnl in 1974 ., .. 
senior enllneer. "1 fell II w~' ImpOrl;lnl 10 It'l 
IOmt' produclion upt'f1t'fI(t', Ml I wenl Inlo 
prodUCt'On;lS ~ fil')l liM loUPff"'iSOl"," T. M. Solid. 
T~kin, ildv~n",e of fI.rch.ld's lullion ~id 

prOln.m mun,~ 101 ofh"d work for T. M. He 
\.pends four ni,hu ~ .. ed; In clIUt'S Ind mOSI of 
his 'ree IImt' Is Ilke'n up by studyln,. Not h~v. 
Inl I flmlly m~kn thIIllS"~ lillie nsit"." 

After ,eeeivlni hi, M8A, T. M. hopt' to 10 
b~ck 10 F;llrchlld's Honl Konl pbnl in;l m~n' 
"emt'nl position. Looklnllo Iht' fUlure, he 
wid, '" Ihlnk Iht' tnlinet'rln, degrct' ~nd tht' 
MBA will mike ~ lood comblnulon Ind help 
~dv;lnce my cueer." 

BARBARA ESCANO 
ConWlMr ProdlKU GrOup 

P~lo Alto 

A IOlid el'tdonement for hirchild', M;lI't;l,e· 
menlamt C;lrt'('f Dtyelopmelll Center comt's 
from 8~rb;ln. ESC~IIO, who h;ls found Ihe oppor· 
tunilY to enhallce her eduulion ;lnd Ihe ul'tder· 
standin, of ht'r lob Ihroulh ~ clus It Ihe Cenler. 

8nbif;l, ~ ,uptrYilOr of customer service for 
Ihe Conwm('f Producu Group, Is enrolled in 
the Cenler's orllniutlonat behnlor clus, 

FULL-TIME 
EMPLOYEES 
PART-TIME 
STUDENTS 
COMBINE JOBS 
AND STUDIES FOR 
CAREER 
ADVANCEMENT 

She hend about Ihe clus Throu,h her super· 
visor. "Ht' (t'ceived some nuterlal on il ~nd 
suggested I enroll," she Slid. "Ilt' felt II would 
help me beller understand wh~1 motlv~tes em· 
ployees ~nd make my job ;U ~ wpervisor euler." 

Tau,ht by ~ proft'ssor from S~II lose SUIC, 
the ellSS meets every three .. eeks for three 
hours, Most of Ihe cI~sswork cenTers uound Ihe 
indrptndent research projttt neh siudent must 
complete. 

8ub.in, who hU;l B.A. In ps}chololY, wys 
!Ihe sptnds aboul fivt' hours I week oulside of 
elln on her project studyin, ... h~1 mOliuTions 
afft'C1 employt'n' pt'rform~nee. 

Althou,h she's only halfw~y throu,h Ihc 
clus, 8ubua wid she hiS found 11 both bene· 
fici.ll ;lnd closely rt'llled to ht'r lob .I(livllles, 

" I'm Wrt' by Iht' time I'm throu,h thc clus 
;lnd my projt'ct, I'll h~vt' tnrned mlny thing' 
thll will ht'lp me do ;I beller job ~s wperviloOr ," 
she w.d. 

./ 
JOHN HESLIN 

Industri.J ProductS D,vislon 
Commuk, N.Y. 

For John Heslin,.1 tt'chniciln at Fairchild" 
Industri.ll Products O1vislon on Lon, Island, 
moving inlo a job with more ehillenge Ind 
""riety is very import.lnt. 

So imporunl, in bct, Ihat John hu made a 
commilment 10 pursue a Iwo·year degret' in 
t'1t'ctrie~1 lechnology. 8y t~kinllwo cllSses;l 
It'rm, John hopes to finish In three yurs ~nd 
he sluled in September of 1974 . 

John, who has been wilh Fllrchlld for o~er 
IWO yurs, is ukinl clasSt'S;lt St~le Unlvt'rsily 
of New York in F.lrminldlte, L. I. 

" . w.lnt 10 ,el inlo a lob th;lt will offer more 
ch~lIenge Ihan tht' assembly work I 'm doln, 

now and the degree will get me Iherc," he said. 
" I 'd likc to gel into production control or rc· 
seueh and development and particip~te in Ihe 
rdining ~nd improving of producls." 

John says he spends about 10 hours ~ week 
studying OUl$ide of class. His int('feSI in elec· 
tronks witS sp..,ked .... hile he WiS in thc N~vy as 
I r~dlr operalor. 

John's vision of his educational fUlurt' dOt'S 
nOI end Ihree yurs from now, howner, and he 
sees himself liking advanuge of Fairchild 's lui· 
lion aid pro,um to further his educ~lion. 

" " d like to pursut' a B~cht'Ior 's de,ret' in 
business and t'vt'ntuilly move inlo some bcct 
of marketin,," he wid. 

REBECCA QUINN 
Corpor~Te 

Maunuin Vit'w 

The lfildition.t mOliulions of seekins ~ job 
Ihlt', morc fin.ncially rew~rding ~nd h~s more 
responsibility h.vt' caused Rebecc~ Quinn 10 
S('('k In Anoci.ltt' Arts degree It De Anu Collelt' 
in Cupertino, C~lif, 

Rt'bt'cca, ~I't (')Ct'culivt' secrt'lary in the Tn; Dt', 
putmenl al corporate heldquult'rs, be,.In her 
work lowirds thc A,A. in plf~lelal studiu a 
yt'.r ago, 

She taku two classes;o. quarter, "'hiell mnns 
four ni.llu, or 10 hours. in class I weck, ptus 
.nother nve hours of Sludying uch week, The 
cluSt'S she t.kn covt'r such ~rus ~s business 
I.w and C.Ufornia statt' 1.110'. 

Wht'n she reet'ivu her degrt'e;o. year and;l half 
from now, I/.t'bece.l hopt's to evenlually 010Vt' 
Into a pOSition usinS her puategal traininl· 

Havin, had no prt'viou$ collele t'xperienet', 
Rebecca findS hr. class work it De Anu 
internling. " I'u ~Iw;o.ys had ~n interest In law 
Ind natorilly mOSI of my ebuts .IrC ~Iignt'd 
with Ihal inlt'rl'S!." 

" In addition," she loOIid, "it makts the ,oinl a 
Illlic (',I,ier knowing thu Iht' work will It'ad 10 
~ mort' responsiblt' job," 

CAREER 
CENTER 
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CENTER 

MANAGERIAL 

GRID 
N egative creativity could be preven ting 
your department from being productive 
or effective. And you may nOI even know 
it's there . 

Negative creativity simply means each 
of your subordinates may be determined 
10 sell you his or her idea for solving a 
problem - regardless of which staff memo 
ber may have the best solution. This 
means thaI the person with the best sales 
pitch may succeed in selling you the 
worst possible way 10 solve your problem. 

As a manager, it '5 important to real· 
ize what you don', know. You must 
tearn 10 evaluate and use all the resources 
available to you, and your best resource 
may be the shyest, quietest person on 
your staff. 

Fairchildcrs attending the Managerial 
Grid- at thc Career Cenler in California 
and al Syosset on the East Coast hear 
variations on thaI theme many times dur
ing the week-long concentrated manage· 
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ment training se55ion. More than 500 
Fairchild managers have taken Grid train
ing since the program's introduction at 
Fairchild in 1973. Most have gone away 
better managers for it, because they learn 
firsthand the value of running their 
departments as teams, and that team deci. 
sions are usually the best decisions. 

The Grid is probably surrounded by 
more apprehension than any olher course 
offered by the Career Center. Attendees, 
who were often volunteered to go by 
their bosses, walk in the first morning 
more than a little concerned. Many have 
heard "horror stories" of marathon all. 
night sessions, and all are thinking of the 
stacks of work they'" ha .. e facing them 
after being away from the office for a 
week. However. the nearly unanimous 
opinion among "graduates" is that the 
investment of time and energy is more 
than justified, both from a personal and 
professional standpoint. 

The program consists of 60 concentu.· 
ted hours over five days for the 20 some 
members of each Grid dass. Named for a 
numeric grid with nine numbers on both 
the horizontal and vertical axes, the 
seminar examines management styles 
ranging from great concern for produc· 
tion and little concern for people (9, I) 
through Ihe re .. erse all, 9. Most people 
fa.1I somewhere around the 5, 5 SPOI, 
medium concern for both. The ideal, and 
attitude toward which Grid Sludents 
stri .. e, is 9, 9--maximum concern for both 
the production expected from your de· 
partment and the people who make it 
possible. 

The key to reaching 9, 9 is the team 
approach-involving e\ery member of 
your department in selling common 

'Copyright t964 by Ors. Rober! R. 81~1.C' ~nd 
I~nc: S. Mouton. Scientilk MC'thod~, Inc., 
Austin, Tex<ls. 



goals, then mutually striving for their 
achievemenl. 

BUI Grid students quickly find learning 
leamYoork can be both tricky and labori· 
ous. Assigned al the crack of Monday 
morning to a six or seven member team 
made up of strangers, each person forms 
impressions of new associates in the 
first learn metting that will turn out to be 
aboul half righl. 

The talkative members will gradually 
listen more and the quieter ones will 
gradually contribute more as each team 
member accepts his or her responsibility 
for the tl.'am's production efficiency. 

Production efficiency, or team scores 
vs. individual member scores on a particu. 
lar test or project, is the primary quan
titative yardstick used in nleasuring team 
effecti~ene5S in Grid sessions. 

As Ihe Yoeek progresses, team sessions 
become longer and more frequent and 
group lectures shOrlfr. Team efficiency 
becomes more critiul. Low efficiency 
forces team members to evalute their 
tea.mYoork methods, recognize Ihe impor' 
tance of setting common goals, and 
draw on every person in the team 
equally for contributions. (It can also be 
embarrassing, as scores from the three 
competing teilms are posted periodiCillly 
for compariSOfl by the group.) 

"We selected the Grid for managerial 
tr.lining," Ron Miller says, "because it 
provides a frameYoork for meilsuring 
change . We knew there was a desire with
in the company 10 change the way we 
",ere Yoorking together. There are many 
vehicles for making change, but in order 
10 be successful, the change had to be one 
everyone was willing to make because 
thty recognized the benefit to the em
ployees Oind the compOiny . 

"In the Grid, 'A-e talk about team deci· 
sions, and how good and bad teamwork 
relate to production efficiency, or the 
botlom line. When you measure the per
formilnce of t'A-"O groups working with the 
same data for the same period of time, 
and how errectively each group used its 
members, you ha~e a practical way of 
measuring milnagement performance and 
change . 

"This can tr.lnslate back to your depart· 
ment or staff. As a manager, you don't 
know where your highest ilnd lowest 
resources are. All you know is you have a 
group of people working with you, and 
it's your responsibility to motivate them 
to achieve the best results possible. 

"1 + 1 can equal 3, or 1 + I can equal 
-3. It depends on you." 

Your Career Center 
Offers you 
DEGREE PROGRAMS 
Associate D ..... , Bulin .. Administration or Engineering: Foothill 

Community College (Los Altos Hills, C •. ) 
B,A, in Buliness Administration: San Jose State University 
B.A, in Bulin .. Administration: University of San Francisco 
B.s. in Enginooring Tachnology: Cogswell College (San Franasco. Co.1 
B.s. in Electric.1 Engineering Cooperative Progr.m: Maaadtusetts 

Institute of Technology 
M.s. in Electrical Engineering: Univel'lity of Santa CI.ra and 

Univtnity of Maine 
M.S. in Electrical Engineering Honon Cooperative Program: Stanford 

University 
Masters in BusinllS Administretion: University of Senta Clara 

INTERNAL PROGRAMS 

c.rMf .nd Lift Planni" 
Your Career: Self Evaluation .nd Self·Development 
Planning for the Rest of Your Life (. retirement planning 
saminar' 

Clorial 
Clerical Procedures for Secretaries 

FilllllCl 
FillMC. for Non-Financial Manag." 

Mln •• I....., 
The Managerial Grid 
Total Performance Management (Management by Objectiva) 

TochaoiotY 
Technology for Non ·Techntcal Managers (an introductton to 
semiconductor technology) 
Device Ptlysics 
Semiconductor Device Procllliog 
Going Metric 

Interested? To t.kl advantage of the Career Center's education.1 
opportunities, contlct your Industrial Reletions Manager , 

TUITIONAID 
YOUR LEARN ING PARTNERSH IP WITH FA IRCH ILD 

If the courses offered through the Management and Career Devel
opment Center intrigue you, there's an easy way to take advantage 
of them. Fairchild's Tuition Aid Program will pick up most of the 
cost of job-related courses you lake, either through the Career 
Center or on your own. 

Applicalions for job·related courses are available from your Indus
trial Relations Manager. They must be approved by your immediate 
supervisor 30 days prior to the SUrt of dass. After the successful 
completion of your course{s), you will be reimbursed for 90 percent 
of the cost of tuition, registration fees, lab fees, thesis expenses, 
graduation fees and books. 

Classes at accredited trade schools, colleges and universities are 
covered under the Tuition Aid Program. Join the many other people 
who are expanding their skills and career horizons in partnership 
wi th Fairchild! 
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The"So you always wanted to 
be one" reporter's course. 
Lesson #2. 
By now you probably realize that just about anyone can pass themselves off as a reporter simply by follow
ing a few of the suggestions in our earlier lesson. In this lesson, how{'\'er, you'lleam the difference between 
acting like a reporter and being a reporter. 

Anyone can write an informative, accurate and grammatically correct story. But only a real reporter must 
look like a reporler. In these days of mass· produced. overly·polished, college.educated communications pro
fessionals, the arl of looking like a reporter is going the way or the inkwell. In the following paragraphs, 
we'll prol'ide you with the final guidelines necessary to transform you into the reporter you've always 
wantC!d to be. 

First you must never wear anything that has been ironed. Ever. If all you own is PermaPress or double
knit, don't worry. By wadding them up and storing them beneath the cushions of your sofa, you'll assure 
yourself of a "fresh" change of clothes whenever you go out on an assignment. This un-ironed look gh'es 
you an important psychological advantage. It will be obvious to alllhat you're a person of dogged deter
mination. After all. why would anyone look like you do unless you've been up for at least 72 hours work
ing on a story? 

Of nearly equal importance are your shoes. The older the better. For the proper pair, check the trash bins 
behind a Goodwill store. Or if you're a do-it.yourselfer, borrow or buy a 3·week-old dog. Put shoes and dog 
together for SC\'en days and they'll be ready for an assignment (the shoes, not the dog). 

Finally, you'll need a trench coat_ We're not sure why but every reporter we\'e e\'er known has owned a 
trench coat. 

Now that you\'e got the full scoop on being a professional "'porter. we're ready for your first story. Use 
the space below or a separate sheet of paper to report the basic facLs . a. sure to give us the names of the 
people !molved and their location and phone number at work. WE"11 do thE' n>sl. 

You r name 1.0< a l ion I Exl('no; ion 

Sc>nd 10: L~'n Chr l!'tcnson. Fdltor 
Horizoni'! 
' IS 20-2260 
" ounL'l ln Vlcw 





SELLING 
FAIRCHILD 
IN 

N~w York City is not known as The 
Big Apple for nothing. One third of all 
the retail business in the country is trans
acted in New York and the surrounding 
stales and much of it is directed from 
Manhattan's concrete canyons. 

New York's retail influence can be na
tionwide. If it department store buyer in 
Peoria wants to check on a new supplier 
before commitling tight buying doliars, 
he very likely will rely on Ihe opinion of 
a New York City colleague. 

"It's crucial 10 a consumer company's 
marketing effort 10 be located in New 
York," says Jay Hans, Eastern Regional 
Manager for Fairchild Consumer Prod
ucts. " Retailers have 10 know you're 
here." So when Jay joined Fairchild this 
past summer, he moved Consumer's 
regional headquarters from New Jersey 10 

a 19th floor office in Rockefeller (t'nlt'r. 
And his theory has proved correct - since 
the move, the Nt'w York office has 
opened nearly 80 new accounts, making 
Fairchild one of the top three consumer 
elt'Clronics companies in the E.ut. 

Some people sell watches this way on the 
sidewalks of New York, but not lay Hans, 
Eastern Regionol Manager for Consumer 
Products. Since the Consumer office 
moved into Manhattan ear/ier this year, 
" early 80 new customers corry Fairchild 
products. 



The EaSiern region covers 12 states 
from the Canadian border through Vir
ginia, and includes parts of West Virginia. 
Fi~e Qles representatives in addition to 
Jay currently cover this market. Stan 
Scott, Northeast Man~er of National 
Accounts, and Marty levine , Representa
tive for the ew York metropolitan area 
and part of Connecticut are based in the 
Rockefeller Center office. Frank Cal
derone is headquartered in Boston, Bob 
Schneider in Washington, D.C., and Stan 
J~cobs in Bufblo. Office Manager in New 
Yorl.. is Helen Renaghan. 

Displays of Fairchild watches and clocks 
from Fifth Avenue to the suburbs exem
plify the excellent New York market 
acceptance of digital timepieces. Prestige 
je .... elers such as Tiff~ny'sand nationally
kno ..... n retailers including Bloomingdales, 
Ohrbachs and Saks Fifth Avenue all reo 

port brisk sales of Fairchild lines. 
Since Fairchild entered the consumer 

market as a virtual newcomer just a year 
ago, establishing a name among the strong 
competition in the New York jewelry 
business was the toughest first hurdle 
(after obtaining suitable mid·town Man· 
hattan office space, that is). But all three 
men in the New York office were able to 
draw on extensive past Eastern consumer 
sales experience to establish Fairchild as a 
major digital watch supplier. 

"We've had strong competition here," 
Jay says, "but the solution to Ihal is to 
find places where you don't have business, 
then go out and get it. And we have 
another thing going for us, which Ihe 
competition doesn't. We've discovered 
the name 'Fairchild' connotes a certain 
elegance. People like to say they're wear
ing a Fairchild." 

Joy and Marty Lellint!, New York metropolitan representative, diSCUSS some new 
.... 'Otch models with GabrIel Lyon, owner of Gabriel Lyon's Tim,e Center, and 
customer Unda Seillfrne. New York jewelry 510re owners and Jewelry buyers have 
reported excellent acceptance of Fairchild LC~'s since their Introduction In June. 

• ~ ., 
I 

t 
• 
Office Manager Helen Renaghan starts a 
busy day by coordinating meeting and 
travel arrangements for an Eastern Region 
soles meeting. 

~ 
t. 
I 
I • 

/,;,/, th~ ,~, I.~ .. ,/11,.1., ... , I .. 

jewelry buyer for Ohrbach's deportment 
store, discusses holiday adllertislng Il.lans 
with Jay and Marty. The Timeband™ 
display and other Fairchild time products 
are prominently located near the main 
entrance to Ohrboch's W. 34th St. store. 

Stan Scott, Northeast Manager of Special 
Accounts, takes care of some correspon· 
dence before beginning a day of sales calls 
on New York area branches of nation
wide retailers. 
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It 5 quite a change from Germany for Derrol and Uschi jones, who are enJoying their bock.porch viell o f the Santo CrUL mountains, 
center. Clockwise from top left , De"ol stops on the way up the drive after work to greet two new Qniva/s at the j ones' acreage. 
Top right, even if the hamburgers get burned, the vif!W over the barbecue makes it warth it. & Ilom right, antique furniture and 
mirrors hunted up in Europe odd interest to the j ones' mountaintop home. Bouom left , it's I10t all old wine cask, but a 'oI'Oter (onk 
(hot Uschi is checking for proper operolion. Two old wooden tanks flank the rood leading from the high 'ol'ay to the j ones' house, 
but neither are cu"ently In use. 

International Division Travel a nd Transfers: 

Keeping Up With The Joneses 

D ifferent parts of the world are becom· 
ing more the same. Finding a parking 
place in many cities in Europe is becom· 
ing as much of a Irick as finding one in 
New York or San Francisco. But accord· 
ing 10 Derrol Jones, Internalional 
Division, EUropean people don 't seem 10 
.... orry so much about IXIrking legally. So 
\\-hen Oerrol wa s searching for a Spal one 
night in Wiesbaden, Germany, he took 
the advice of a friend and parked where 
it said not to. 

Since he planned to complete his assign. 
ment at Fairchild's Wiesbaden plant in a 
few weeks, he ignored the parking ticket 
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that inevitably showed up under his wind· 
shield wiper. But when he unexpectedly 
returned to Wiesbaden several months 
later to take on another European assign· 
ment, it caught up with him. 

" Non-residents are required 10 register 
with the police," he recalls, "so a few 
days after I registered, I got a nOlice in 
the mail reminding me I hadn 't yet paid 
my parking ticket. And since six months 
had elapsed, lowed them interest ! r 
may have never gone back to Germany, 
and they would have been checking that 
parking ticket for years every time an 
American regislered. " 

Minor bureaucratic irrilations aside, 
Derro! enjoyed his ntarly si x years of 
assignment to the International Divi· 
sian 's plant al Wiesbaden. Currently a 
Systems Consullant at Ihe Division 's 
headquarters in Mounlain View, Derro! 
spent most c f his nine years with Fair· 
child as a systems analyst, impro ... ing 
information flow through devising 
computer applications to fil business 
systems. 

Originally senl 10 Wiesbaden on a shari· 
term project to determine data processing 
needs for Europe, Derrol returned 10 
Germany o nly a few months after his first 



assignment ended and ultimately stayed 
fi\e '(ears. 

"The second lossignment was supposed 
10 tnt three weeks, and ended up lasting 
from September 1971 to July 1976. The 
Europtiln business WilS growing rapidly in 
1971, ilnd 50 WloS Ihe need for data. pro
cruing people. They needed someone with 
my txperience, and I liked the country, so 
1 w .. s glad to stloY·" 

Wiesbaden, II city of lIbout 300,000, is 
in Ihe heart of Germany's castle country 
on the Rhine River just north of Frankfurt . 
The Fairchild plilnt, formerly European 
hcadquilrters and the center of Central 
Europtiln operations, hou5Cs the market
ing and customer service operations for 
middle Europe. Similar funCiions take 
plilee at the Northern ilreil headquarters 
in London and in Milan , Ital y, head· 
quuters of Ihe Southern region. 

TuvtJing WOI5, Ilalurlolly enough, one of 
Derrol's favorite pntimes while on his 
Europeiln usignmenu. "The filet that 
you Coin experience iI voiriety of different 
cultuft"S in il SfNl! s~ce of distance and 
time was the most ilppealing aspect of 
Europtiln livins for me," Derrol recillis. 
"On iI normill weekend, you can t~vel 
inlo four or five different countries, all 
with unique cultures. We don't experience 
those dr.lonutic differences traveling 
through the United SUtes. 

"There were, of course, some adjust
ments to make. There's iI certain Iilck of 
convenience in Europe, compared to 
what I WilS used to in Calirornia. In 
GerfNny, for instance, food market's 
hours of open.lion ilfe extremely re
structed. They're only open from eight 
a.m. to six p.m. during the week, and 
h .. l( il d .. y on Saturday . II means you 
Gln't stop to pick up some milk on your 
way home from work - '(ou have 10 plan 
ahead a lot more. 

"And, of course,the bureauc~cy does 
get in the W.loY from time to lime- regis
terins for work permits,dealing with local 
laX and auto offices, things like that. I 
found thilt somewhat inconvenient al 
first, but it's jun somelhing you get 
used to." 

Crossins the Illnguage and cultural 
boiIrrier with European locals wasn 't much 
of a problem ilfter 1973, because he was 
able to rely on the nalive German of his 
new wife, Uschi. Uschi had worked at 
Fairchild in Germany since 1970, firsl at 
the Munich sales office and I.ner in cus
tomer service ilt Wiesbaden . When she and 
Derrol were nurried she WilS an advert is· 

ing and public relations liaison with 
Mountain View corporate headquarters. 
One of her many jobs was translating all 
incoming data sheets, catalogs and com· 
pany literature into German - not an easy 
task when you consider the liberal spri n
kling of Greek letters and such contained 
in electronics literature. 

Uschi left her job when Derrol was 
transferred back to California, and is 
now taking advantage of her first oppor
tunity in many years to do "just what I 
want." Right now, that means taking 
pottery and weaving classes and redec· 
orating the Jones' new home set in the 
natural beauty of the Santa Cruz moun
tains south of corporate headquarters. 

Because she wanted to see as much of 
the USA as she could during her move, 
.. nd because she just couldn't leave her 
German Shepherd, Jessica, behind, 
Uschi took the slow route to California. 
She booked passage on a Russian pas
senger liner that brought her to New 
York after an eight-day voyage from 
Germany, met a relative and set out on a 
$Cven·week transcontinental camping 
trip. 

" I knew taking Ihat trip would be a 
chance I'd never have again," Uschi said. 
Most of her SlOPS were in national parks, 

Derrol makes at least a 
token effort 10 hold up a column at 
Ihe ruins of the ancient city of 
Ephesus, near the Turkish coast. 

but bunking in a sleeping bag got a little 
tiresome even in those surroundings, so 
occasional stays in the homes of newly
acquired relatives were most welcome. 

"The country was magnificent-cven 
Texas, which many of my friends in 
Europe had said wasn't so hot," Uschi 
said. "I was disappointed in many of the 
towns, though-a lot of roads with 
nothing but used cars and junk food." 

But whether the road was passing a 
used car lot or the Painted Desert, adjust
ing to U.S. driving rules took some con· 
centration for both Derrol and Uschi. 

"Since there is no speed limit in Ger
many, you have to adjust to two kinds 
of drivers- those who drive their Volks· 
wagens at 80 ki lometers an hour and 
those who drive their Porsches at 200 
kilometers," Derrol says. "At the same 
time you have to learn to live with 
the strict rules they do have, such as 
no passing on the right." 

Equally confusing is the existence of 
several unwritten laws of the German 
autobahn. " In California, for instance," 
Derrol comments, "you usually give way 
if there's any question in your mind 
about having the right of way. In Ger
many, if you hesitate, you1' confuse 
people and make them mad - that's 
not a good idea at 200 kilometer5 an 
hour! He who hesitates can be lost
literally!" 
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PEOPLE ON THE MOVE 

Six executives have been promoted to 
Division Vice President. They include 
JACK ORDWAY, National Sales Man
ager, Components Group; WILLIAM 
O'MEARA, Strategic Marketing Unit 
Manager, lSI Group ; WILLIAM KIRK
HAM, General Manager, Diode Division; 
EDWARD BROWDER, General Manager, 
Digital Products Division; MANUEL 
FERNANDEZ, General Manager, Tran
sistor Division; and BR IAN SEAR, 
General Manager, Systems Technology 
Division . . _ JERRY TAYLOR has 
joined Fairchild as Controller (or Inler· 
nalional Operations. _ . DENNIS 
PROUTY has been appointed Group 
Director-Industrial Relations for the 
LSI Group ... JOSEPH CONSOLI has 
rejoined Fairchild as Analog Division 
Controller with overall responsibility (or 
the Automotive and Analog operations . 
... WILLIAM BRASUELL has been 
promoted to Corporate Communications 
Manager, Managemenllnformation Sys
terns . .. JUD MITCHELL has been 
appointed Group COnlroller for the LSI 
Group ... MICK LIDDELL has been 
named National Sales and Marketing 
Manager for World Magnetics, a Fair· 
child subsidiary in Traverse City, 
MiChigan. 

~E5TERN REGIONRL BLRCK EN°GINEERING 
RND SCIENCE CONFEREN[E 

r 

A sign depicting the gools o f the meeting appeared at the entrance to the Western 
Regiofl(}lBlock Engineering and 5cience Conference at an Oakland hotel. 

ENGINEERING CAREER FAIR 
IN OAKLAND 

Both products and employees of Fair
child were well represented at the 
Western Regional Black Engineering and 
Science Conference, held in Oakland , 
Calif. , in mid-October. 

Bruce Williams, an Analog Division 
products engineer, and Bill Harris, a 
Digital Division engineer, manned a booth 
featuring such Fairchild products as an 
F8™ microprocessor, an inlegrated circuit 

In addition to the exhibits, the confer· 
ence featured workshops on education 
and technical training for black students 
and science and black society. 

:================::!J board and stereo and radio components. 

The main thrust of the conference, 
according 10 Bruce, was to expose black 
students to engineering. "Many of the 
programs wen~ aimed at graduating high 
school students in an attempt to make 
them aware of the employment oppor· 
tunities in engineering." 
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Bruce Williams, Analog Division, 
anS\'.'ers Questions on Fairchild 

and its products at the 
company's conference booth. 
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NEW HOME FOR CONSUMER PRODUCTS 
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Ground was broken Nov. 8 in Santa 
Clara, Calif., for a new 150,OOO·squarc. 
foot home for the Consumer Products 
Group. 

The adminiSiralive offices, finished 
product invenlory and some manufac
turmg operations will be housed in the 
lwo-slOry Spanish style building on a 
1 S·acre site in Oakmead Business Park. 
Occupancy is expected in 1977. 

The Consumer Products Group's ncw headquarters in Sonta Cloro is shown In un 
ortist S conception. The building will be located In an Industrlol pork a short 
dlstanu from corporate headquarters. Occupancy is expected next year. 

The Optoelectronics Division, which 
currently shares Palo Alto facilities widl 
Consumer Products, will take over most 
of the space vacated by the Consumer 
move. 

LEHIGH UNIVERSITY DEDICATES FAIRCHILD LAB 
Th~ ShermOlin Follirchiid Laboratory, 

made possible by 01 grOint from the Sher
man FOIirchild Foun<ution, was dedicOli' 
ted ill Lehigh Unl\,('(sity in Bethlehem, 
POI ., on October S. 

The 16,800-squ,ue,(ool (uility con· 
Iisu of 12 100bJ, il clOIU(OOm,.lIn advancl:d 
undergrildu.ut: lo1b for special projecl5, 
12 offices, it conference room and a 
computation room . 

In olIddition to the 1000boralory, iI grant 
from the foundation to lehigh provides 
01 substollnti.lll tndowment for two faculty 
chairs in solid stale studies, graduate 
fellowships, undergr.llduilte scholarships. 
scientific equipment and a milintenance 
fund. 

Representing the foundation at the 

It mflyloolt filt, Q ptl/l111111 porly, bur rhtst 
InttrnotionGl DJ~ifjon {Hop/II! tift til work pro· 
vidiflf} CUJtomff Jlntlu /0 OWrstof cuslom,'!. 
Tht nof.J(Hlttpy·huds ilft, Itft to fight, jton 
lfIIindhilm, efrlil Ptnil, Htltn Nichols, Gtrr,. 
Romono, Mfclrty Sltmltn, Romorlil NO(JOlts, 
edit HilmI/ton, Dorris Htlldond BtUy Borbtr. 

dediation were Waller Burke, presidefll 
of the foundation; Dr. C. LeSler Hogan, 
Fairchild's Vice Chairman of the Board 
and a foundation IruSIet:; and Melvin 
St~n, secretary and a trustet: of the 
foundation . 

Melvin s;tid the foundation trusl~S 
approved Ihe grant because of the com· 
pleleness of the Lehigh program-in· 
cluding Ihe professorships, endowments 
and scholarships-and because the program 
called for interdisciplinary activity. 

"We al Ihe Foundation feel that this 
laboratory becomes a filling part of the 
overall memorial to Sherman Fairchild, 
constituted by the other buildings bear· 
ing his name at major institutions 
around the country," he said. 

Tht 16,8()().U/uart fOOl Shuman FilirchUd 
Lilboralory fOf Solid Statt Studies waJ dtdl· 
caltd OCI. IS. Alltndlng tht dtdlcation wtrt 
Dr. C. Lnltr Hogan, Viet Chairman of tht 
Boord, Wolltr Burkt, Prtsldtm of tht Fairchild 
Foundotlon and Melvin Stun, Stcretary and a 
trulttt of Iht Foundation. 

YES, WE HAVE OUR PAJAMAS 
Should there be any early birds out 

a:tching the worms near Building 14 in 
Mountain View on a weekday morning, 
they're likely to bump into nine Fair· 
child employees beginning their work 
day. 

The nine make up Fairchild's Interna· 
tional Customer Service (Europe) Divi· 
sion, "nd their work day starts at 4:30 
a.m., ending at 1 p.m . They work the 
odd hours to better service European 
s;tles offices. When they start their day 
here, ii's 12:30 p.m. in Europe. Should 
the division start at a normal hour, 
the European offices would be closed. 

The division helps with complaints 
and logistics from each of the regions, 

explains division supervisor Mickey 
Siemsen. "If there's a problem in terms 
of filling or shipping an order, we gel 
behind the department involved and 
help solve the problem," she said. 

Of course, the eartier starl means an 
eartier lunch hour, bul members of the 
division enjoy Mexican food, hamburgers 
and the like for lunch- even if lunch is 
at 6 :30 in the morning. 

The group's been working the early 
shiflsince may, and "we all love it," 
Mickey says. "It gives us better oppor· 
lunities to shop, do more with our 
children and beuer pursue hobbies and 
outside interests," she said. 
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Bill Lotapolsk" IPD, 
prt!pores for his holidoy 

rounds. (Inset, Bill 
bdort! sulling up.) 

E SPIRIT OF GIVING 'ncom.,..... ,II observ .... 
ees during this holiday seuon. Whatever specific customs we follow, 
we all share the holidays through gifts and gatherinp with close 
relatives and friends. 

Also at this time of year, many organized groups sponsor 
generous donations to people less fortunate than they. And the 
most gratifying holiday gestures often seem to be those that help 
children. 

Bill Latapolski from Industrial Products Division in 
Commack, N.Y., is part of such an effort. In his spMe time, Bill, 
who works in Receiving at IPD, is a volunteer fireman. Five years 
ago, Bill's volunteer group began visiting kids at three Long Island 
hospitals on Christmas Day. For Bill, who plays Santa Claus,lt has 
become a tradition. 

" We have a ball," Bill says. "Last year, we visited 41 
kids. I don't know if they believe we're really Santa and his 
helpers - they're just happy to have someone come to visit." 

The volunteer firemen hold fundraisin, drives 50 they 
can buy toys and candy canes for their youns audiences. "The 
kids are unlucky enou,h to be in the hospital on Christmas Day," 
Bill Yys. ""'5 really sMI to see them there, but oW' visit makes 
them happy for a little while. That's why I do it." 

FAIRICHILO 
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Airplanes, particularly those that could 
land on water, were a phenomenal 
sight in the Canadian bush cou ntry 
in the 1920s. Sherman Fairchild, 
founder of Fairchild Camera and In· 
s trument, built the first plane that 
could navigate such harsh conditions. 
One of Fairchild's earliest airplanes 
is on display at the Smithsonian Insti· 
tution's new Air and Space Museum 
in Washington, D.C. A story on that 
plane is part of this issue's 50th Year 
Photo Album, found following page 8, 
which commemorates our company's 
fiftie th anniversary. 
Photo Credits: Photo, page 11 cour
tesy The New York Times. 
Photos, pages 9 and 11, Anniversary 
Section courtesy The Smithsonian 
Institution . 
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RECORD SALES 
IN 1976 

Fairchild reported its 1976 
earnings Jan. 27, which includ· 
ed record sales and improved 
operating profits. 

Sales rose 52 percent to 
$442,221 .000. from the previous 
year's total of $291,542.000. 
Net income amounted to 
SI2,456.000. or $2.27 per share 
compared with SI0,424,CXlO, or 
$1.94 per share. posted in 1975 
prior to an accounting change. 

In 1975, the company reo 
ported additional income of 
$2,649,000, or 51 cents per 
share, as the result of a change 
in accounting method. This 
brought total earrungs to 
SI3.073,(XX), or $2.45 per share 
in 1975. 

Fourth quarter earnings rose 
signifICantly over performance 
in the comparable 1975 period. 
Net income was $5,158,000. 
or 94 cents per share. up 
from year-earlier income of 
SI , I65,OOO or 21 cents per 
share. 

Sales in the fourth Quarter 
climbed 46 percent to a quar· 
terly high of $118,687,CXlO. com· 
pared with $81,368,000 in the 
1975 quaner. 

Fairchild achieved improved 
operating profits despite the 
softening of the economic growt 
rate which affected company 
markets during the second 
half. according to Wilfred J. 
Corrigan, President . 

"We expect 19n to be a 
good year for all maJOT product 
categories," he said. "In line 
with industry projectKms, we 
believe demand will resume its 
uptrend in the spring." 



GILPATRIC TO RETIRE, 
CORRIGAN TO 
BECOME BOARD 
CHAIRMAN 

Roswell L. Gilpatric has an
nounced his intention to retire as 
Chairman of the Fairchild Board of 
Directors after the annual share
holders' meeting May 6. He will be 
succeeded by Wilfred J. Corrigan, 
President and Chief Executive 
OffICer. who will retain his present 
title. Mr. Gilpatric. who became 
Chairman in 1975, will continue to 
serve as a company director. A 
former Deputy Secretary of De
fense , (1961-1964), he is managing 
partner of the New York law firm 
of Cravath, Swaine and Moore. 

STOCK LISTED ON 
LONDON EXCHANGE 

Fairchild common stock was ap
proved Feb. 2 for trading on the 
London Stock Exchange, Actual 
trading began Feb. 3 . 

"Listing of our stock on the 
London Exchange reflects both the 
strong interest in our company in 
Europe and the rapid growth of our 
international business during the 
past five years," said Fairchild Pres· 
ident Wilfred J . Corrigan. European 
sales in 1976 were $72,294,<XXl, 16 
percent of the company's total sales 
for the year. 

Fairchild stock is listed on the 
New York Stock Exchange and 
traded on regional U.S. exchanges. 
There are approximately 5,350,000 
shares of Fairchild common stock 
outstanding, held by some 10,500 
investors. 

FEDERAL SYSTEMS 
RECOGNIZED FOR 
INDUSTRIAL 
SECURITY 

Fairchild's Federal Systems Group, 
Syosset, N.Y., has won the Defense 
Department's James S. Cogswell 
Industrial Security Award, given in 
recognition of sustained outstanding 
performance in administration of 
government security standards. 

The selection was made from a 
total of more than 11,500 industrial 
firms working on Defense Depart · 
ment contTacts. Firms are judged on 
security consciousness, employee 
security education and security prac
tkes. Fairchild previously received 
Cogswell awards in 1968 and 1973. 

Gerald A. Sweeney is Director of 
Security and Safety at FSG. He is 
assisted by Ruth Baumgardt and Pat 
Landrigan. 

FAIRCHILD 
RECOGNIZED FOR 
EEO, SAFETY 
PERFORMANCE 

Dreyfus Third Century Fund, 
a New York City·based invest
ment firm, has rated Fairchild first 
in equal employment opportu· 
nity and second in job safety of 
22 instrument and electrical 
equipment companies evalu· 
ated. As such, Fairchild is 
now an approved investment 
for mutual fund customers in 
the Third Century Fund. 

In notifying Fairchild of the 
action, Dreyfus said, " It is always 
a pleasure to inform a company 
that it is a top performer in 
its industry." 

4K DYNAMIC 
BIPOLAR RAM 
ANNOUNCED 

A new dynamic bipolar 4,()96. 
bit random access memory faste r 
than the highest speed MOS 4K 
memory has been announced 
by the LSI Group. The new RAM 
is designed to meet high.perfor· 
mance low·cost memory require· 
ments using a single five·volt 
power supply. Prices are com
petitive with MOS memories. 

The design uses Fairchild's 
exclusive lsoplanar Integrated 
Injection Logic (f3L no), and is a 
direct lead·in to a 16K bit bipolar 
memory, according to Dr. 11lomas 
Longo, Vice President and Chief 
Technical Officer. The 16K RAM 
will be available during the second 
half of 1977. 

DATA WORKS 
INSTRUMENTATION 
JOINS FAIRCHILD 

Fairchild has announced the ac· 
quisition of Data Works Instrumenta· 
tion, Chatsworth. Calif. The company 
manufactures microprocessor·based 
data acquisition and analysis instru· 
ments used in solar, environmental 
and process industries. 

Data Works has been renamed 
Fairchild Instrumentation and will be 
part of the Instrumentation Unit, 
Instrumentation & Systems Group. 

IN MEMORIAM 
Friends and associates of Raul 

Pitchon were saddened to learn of his 
death January 6. Raul joined Fair
child in 1975 as Assistant Treasurer, 
and later that year was elected 
Treasurer, reporting to James A, 
Unruh, Vice President · Treasury 
and Corporate Planning. 

He was a graduate of the Universily 
of Buenos Aires, and held a master's 
degree in business administration 
from Stanford University. Raul is 
survived by his wife, Marjorie, and two 
children. 
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Banking from a 
Grocery Cart 
TRW's EFT Terminals use 
Fairchild Chips, Displays 

Elsie Williams. Glendale Federal Sauings customer, waits with iden
tification card in hand to electronically charge groceries to her Glen
dale account. While a checker scans her card and records the trans
action, Elsie will punch a secret code number on the EFr terminal. 

When is your super
market not a supermarket? 
When it's your bank or 
savings and loan. 

Before long, you may be deposit
ing money, making 'Nithdrawals 
and paying bills as well as buying 
groceries at your neighborhood 
market. Your financial transactions 
will be as simple as E FT . _. 
electronic funds transfer, the latest 
development in the trend toward 
a cashless society. 

Banks have been handling money 
electronically among themselves 
for years, but the idea is just now 
being introduced to the consum· 
er by companies such as TRW Data 
Systems, Hawtoorne, Calif. , a long· 
time customer of Fairchild. 

TRW Data , has been a leader in 
credit verirICation systems, those 
handy computers that say yes or no 
to checks and credit cards in a 
matter of seconds. The company 
has now developed a point·of·sale 
terminal which replaces the fami · 
liar clang of the cash drawer with 
soft electronic beeps as it records 
sales transactions, instructs clerks 
via video screen, prints receipts 
and records information for inventory 
control . 

EFT is the most recent outgrowth 
of TRW's expertise in the retail' 
financial hardware that brings custo
mer. store and bank together at the 
same instant. But if that conjures up 
visions of flashing lights and "mad 
scientist" controls, TRWs electronic 
funds transfer terminal will be a 
disappointment. It 's about as flashy 
as a bread box and about the same 
size. There's a small customer key· 
board on one side and another on 
the checker's side, with a digital 
read-out. 

The excitement is inside the ter· 
minal. with its seven circuit boards 
and hundreds of eleclronK: compo
nents. including Fairchild's 1TL logic 
chips and LED digital displays. 

TIL (transistor· transistor logic) 
chips, made by Digital Products 
Division, Mountain VIeW, control the 
calculations and record·keeping 
functions of the term ina!. They are 
capable of making a "yes·no" de· 
cision in five billionths of a second. 

The Optoelectronics Division 
located in Palo Alto, produces solid 
state Light Emitting Diode (LED) 
seven·segment displays. These LED 
displays emit light when an electric 



The ITL logic circuit 
is a tiny element with a big job. 

Here, it's being inserted into 
the terminal's Magnetic Stripe 
Cord Reader assembly, where 
it will help check a customer's 

l.D. cord before approving a 
transaction. 

current of only a few milliamps is 
applied to it. By selectively lighting 
up the seven segments, the numbers 
o to 9 may be displayed. Solid state 
technology, coupled with volume 
production, produces a display with 
theoretical lifetimes in excess of one 
millton hours at extremely low cost. 

"'We've used Fairchild components 
in most of our electronic financial 
hardware," says Bill Ryan, TRW 
Data's director of production oper
ations. "Fairchild's performance has 
been good. They're one of the top 
semiconductor houses and, of 
course , they're price competitive. 
But more than that , they always 
work with us to solve problems. You 
can't put a price on that kind of 
relationship." 

Because o f that relationship, 
there's a little bit of Fairchild at 
Smith's Food King supermarket in 
Manhattan Beach, Calif. where 
Glendale (Calif.) Federal Savings has 
installed TRW's first EFT super
market terminals. 

Before terminal installation in 1976, 
Glendale issued special identification 
cards 10 its customers. Each custo
mer also chose a four-digit code 
number or word. At Smith's, the cus
to mer presents the Glendale card to 
the checker and punches a secret 
code word or number on the termi
nal's pnvate customer keyboard. 
10e checker passes the card through 
a magnetic scan at the bottom of 
the lerminal and enters the amount 
o f the transaction. 

The whole thing takes a few sec 
onds. In thai time, the customer 
may deposit savings to his Glendale 
account, cash a check or simply 
credit Ihe grocery bill agains t the 
account with no money changing 
hands. 

EFT offers benefits to everyone 
concerned_ It eliminates credit risk 
and bouncing c hecks for the store. 
It helps the bank or savings and 
loan attract customers and begin to 

burrow out from under the avalanche 
of checks handled by U.s_ banks 
every year- there were 36 billion 
processed in 1976 alone. 

Customers enjoy convenience , 24-
hour banking and a greater sense of 
security, since the probability of 
someone stealing an EFT identifica
tion card and guessing the right 
code word is negligible. 

Elsie Williams, a Smith's customer 
and EFT cardholder, has used the 
system for about four months. "It's 
very convenient and I feel safer not 
having to carry cash," she said. "But 
after seeing the story on these sys· 
terns on 60 Minutes (the CBS tele
vision show), I worry about my pri· 
vacy. Those computers can find out 
everything about you .. . nothing's 
secret anymore." 

Mrs. Williams is no! alone in her 
concern. An electronic invasion of 
privacy is a growing issue as more 
and more personal financial informa
tion is pumped into . . . and oul 
of .. . computers each year_ Finan
cial institutions installing EFT sys· 
tems are attempting to design use 
procedures thai will safeguard 
customer privacy. 

The privacy problem is just one 
that may impede the rapid expansion 
of EFT systems. Another is the lack 
of float time between transaction 
and actual payment of funds . EFT 
VJOrks in real lime _ .. payment is 
instantaneous. There's no grace 
period to "get to the bank" or 
"make it to payday." 

EFT systems have run into legal 
difficulties, too_ In many areas, 
banks have installed automatic teller 
machines which offer many of the 
bank's services 'round the dock. 
The idea is to offer the convenience 
of branch banking without the addi· 
tional branches. But courts in 
several states have said a branch by 
any other name is still the same . . . 
and subject to rigorous location 
restrictions. The Continental Bank 
of Chicago recently closed down a 
group of automated teller machines 
after they were declared illegal 
branches under l11inois law. 

Still another problem, at least in 
the introductory phase of EFT sys
tems, is expense. The Bank of 
America recently reported that the 
cost per transaction with a network 
of automated teller machines would 
be $1.25, compared to 4()¢ per trans
action with "real people" tellers. 

Bul the people at TRW feel that 
the problems with EFT are like 
those of introducing any new con
cept and that legal barriers and con
sumer concern over privacy will 
soon be resolved. 

"Now that the technology's here, 
acceptance won't be far behind," Bill 
said_ "After all , just 15 years ago, 
everybody was worried about bank 
credit cards!" 

So watch for EFT in your local 
supermarket .. . and get ready to 
write a new kind of grocery list: 
"Eggs, milk , bread, savings 
deposit ... " 
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When George Wells picked up the 
paper one Sunday in 1960 and saw 
that a large U.S. electronics com
pany was interviewing in London for 
engineers, he jumped on the next 
train there from Glasgow, Scotland, 
got to the interview and was hired 
in ten minutes. 

That was the beginning 0/ a career 
in electronics that eventually brought 
George to the helm 0/ Fairchild's 
Components Group. George came to 
Fairchild from Sylvania in 1969, and 
served as General Manager 0/ the 
T ransisror and Diode Divisions and 
the Analog and Discrete Products 
Group before assuming his present 
position as Vice President and Gen
eral Manager 0/ the Components 
Group in 1975. 

A native 0/ Scotland, George says 
he came to the United Stotes in 
search of better research opportu· 
nities in crystal physics. He was work
ing on a Ph.D. in nuclear physics 
at Glasgow University at the time of 
his transatlantic move. Eventually, he 
became involved in manufacturing, 
and came to Fairchild in 1969 as a 
product manager in the Transistor 
Division. 

In this interview George discusses 
the performance of the Components 
Group, irs growth and problem 
areas, and his outlook for 1977. 

Was 1976 a good year for the 
Components Group? 

It has been a healthy year for us. 
The group exceeded overall 1976 
industry growth performance. 

We've had excellent growth in the 
Analog Division, particularly in Europe 
where we are the major U.S. supplier 
of PAL television circuits, the primary 
broadcast circuits used in most of the 
world outskle this country. The volt· 
age regulator business has also been 
strong, partially due to demand from 
CB radio manufacturers. In another 
area, our Automotive Unit did a 
superb job of boosting our sales in the: 
key electronk. ignition customer 
market segment. 

In the Transistor Division, power 
transistors have shown good growth, 

George Wells Talks About the Ups and 
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and our market position in Diode 
Division products across the board 
continued to show signifICant improve
ments this year. In each of those 
divisions, we have beaten the industry 
figures. 

It's been a year of great personal 
satisfaction for me, because the pro
duct divisions and Manufacturing 
Services all cooperated to meet our 
specific and overall goals. This is a 
tough business, so I'm delighted to 
have exceeded the industry norm. 

Unfortunately, one of our cylinders 
- the Digital Division- is misfiring. 
After operating to planned profit pro
jections in the second quarter, the 
general economic lull affected sales, 
and we missed our profit targets in 
the second half. 

Wha t a re your plans to improve 
Digita l Di vis ion perfo rma nce? 

It 's a case of being able to take full 
advantage of product superiority and 
gearing ourselves to a level where we 
can continue to be sufftciently profita
ble regardless of what the world 
economy can thrO\Al at us. 

We have the best reliability in the 
industry in our CMOS parts (com
plementary metal-oxide semiconduc· 
tor parts). Our 10000·power Schottky 
chips are also the fastest devices on 
the market for logic applications (for 
computers and related equipment). 

Our major effort in digital this year 
is to achieve necessary cost reduction. 
I'm optimistic about the outcome, 
because we're attacking the cost 
problem the same way we handled a 
similar sit uation in the Transistor 
Division lwo years ago. We went to 
work o n high costs and quality, and 
today we're back gaining market posi· 
tion with our transistors. That's what 
we are going to do with Digital. 

George was a Ph.D. candidate in nu
clear physics when he left his natiue 

Scotland in 1960 to pursue his career 
in the United States. He recalls that it 

was just by chance he picked up a 
newspaper announcing job interviews 

by the company that hired him 
shortly thereafter. 

A s emiconductor executive re
cently desc ribed the lasl year's 
first quarter bulge in sale s fo l
lowed by les s demand lat er in the 
year as an " if you think you can 
get parts, you do n't want them" 
attitude. Do you agree? 

There's no question about it. The 
attitude early in the year was "happy 
days are here again." Our sales jump
ed a phenomenal 20 percent from the 
fourth quarter of 1975 to the first 
Quarter last year. Distributors remem
bered how difficult it was to get parts 
during the last period of high demand, 
so they started placing a lot of o rders. 

The OEM's (original equipment 
manufacturers) were a bit more cau
tious. They decided not to double and 
triple order, but to get most of the 
products they needed through distri
butors. As a result, the tidal wave 
that was supposed to happen in the 
last half of the year was a mere ripple 
on the pond. 

~, . . 

What can you do to improve ship
me nts whe n the re is a s low gro wth 
in demand? 

If the market is growing, as it is 
with the Analog business, and you 
have a reputation as a good supplier, 
you invest money in ongoing new 
product development and your busi
ness will grow as the market grows
particularly if you can offer a tech
nically superior product. 

If you're dealing with a mature 
product line, or one that is declining, 
you must constantly reduce costs to 
maintain or build up your level of 
business. A good example is the diode 
market-its growth has leveled off, 
but our Diode Division just keeps get
ling more and more of the market 
every year, because we know how to 
build the product reliably and we can 
continue to keep our costs in line. 

• 

Downs 0/ the Components Business . 
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The Global Logistics Program was 
instituted last year. Why was it 
started, and what have the results 
been? 

The key to success in the compo· 
nents business is sound inveniory 
management combined with stringent 
cost reductions. This is assuming of 
course that quality and service are 
competitive. We started the GLP to 
get products out the door faster, and 
we doubled our inventory turns last 
year. (Inventory turns are determined 
by measuring total products in inven· 
tory on a given date, then determin
ing hOVJ long it takes to sell that vol· 
ume of products.) 

A major portion of this improvement 
was achieved by consolidating our 
distribution areas . Products now are 
shipped from Mountain View and two 
final test locations in the Far East
Hong Kong and Singapore. Previously, 
testing and shipment were done at 
separate locations for some products, 
which meant we had a lot of inventory 
in the air going between Fairchild 
locations instead of going to the 
customer. 

Hong Kong functions as the collec
tion and distribution point fo r discrete 
products, and Singapore for integrated 
circuits. We serve U.S. distributors 
through our Mountain View center. 

The Global Logistics Program is 
part of the Manufacturing Services 
Division, and I can't talk about the 
Components Group's success without 
giving this division a large share of the 
credit. 

After ali, without silicon fabrication, 
plating and our Far East assembly 
plants, our other divisions couldn't 
function as profitably as they do. 

Showing top form, George assists his 
teammates on the Aftershocks, a 

booster club group for the San Jose 
(Cali/.) Earthquakes soccer team, in 

a hard-/oughf match. 
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The "afte r market ," or cons umer 
part of th e ignition system bus i
ness was sold la te las t year . How 
will this affect Fairchild's position 
in this market? 

It will help it. Every year, we sit 
down and ask, "What are the new 
products going to be this year?" I 
think it's also important to ask what 
products aren't pulling their weight, 
and are using resources and staff sup
port that could be applied elsewhere. 

That's what happened with the end· 
product ignition system we had. We 
had not been successful at marketing 
the product, although we had tried a 
number of channels. When we sold it, 
we also got a new customer. Mallory 
Electric, the new owners, now want 
us to supply them with the semicon
ductor components that go in the sys· 
tem. On top of this, our engineering 
and manufacturing people gained a 
great deal of experience that we can 
now channel into the remaining prod· 
uct lines. 

This has put the Automotive Unit 
in a better position to perform their 
primary function-supplying ignition 
systems to major automobile manu
facturers. This market has shown 
excellent growth, and it could realty 
balloon. 

How do you feel about the new 
emphasis a t Fairchild on con
s umer products? 

I think the more vertical integration 
into end products that we do, the bei· 
ter. First, it provides more business 
for the Components Group. The 
Consumer Products Group peak 
demand period for our products comes 
in the summer and early fall, usually 
a slow time for us. Thai same princi
ple applies to our customers. Our 
slow sales periods are typically times 
of higher demand by Consumer's cus· 
tomers. Secondly, we can enjoy a 
higher markup on the end product 
than on the component. 

The basis for our success in the 
consumer area is our strength in 
semiconductor technology. We've 
stayed in the consumer business, 
when some of our competitors have 
retired from the scene primarily be
cause of Fairchild's excellent market
ing effort. Nevertheless, without our 
semiconductor technology and IOU/
cost assembly capability, I doubt that 
Fairchild could have emerged as one 
of the world's leading digital watch 
manufacturers within one year of 
sta rtup. 
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IT WAS A CLASSIC CASE 
OF THE CHICKEN AND THE 
EGG. In 1919, Sherman Fair
child had invented a fast, effi
dent hetween-the-lens shutter 
and timing mechanism for 
handling rollfilrn, making 
accurate aerial photography 
possible for the first time. 
Since aircraft of the day 
weren't sophisticated enough 
to use the full capabilities of 
his new aerial camera, 
Fairchild designed his own air
plane. lust eight years later, the 
Fairchild Aerial Camera Com
p;my and Fairchild Aviation 
became The Fairchild Aviation 
Corporation. The year was 
1927. This year, that company, 
which was later renamed Fair
child Camera and Instrument 
Corporation, celebrates its 
fiftieth birthday. 

In this anniversary photo al
bum, we're recalling some of 
the highlights of aUf com
pany's evolution from the 
barnstorming days of aviation 
to the forefront of the second 
industrial revolution. Join us! 

COMPANY HISTORY 
Fairchild Camera and Instru

ment Corporation's history repre
sents more than a half century of 
technical and business innovation. 

In both size and product mix, 
Fairchild has dramatically changed 
from its origins as a supplier of 
aerial cameras and aviation equip
ment. Fairchild has grown from 

Sherman Famh,ld's betwef'n,'h,
lens shutter mnde aerinl photogra· 
phy practical for the first time bur 
he couldn', interest anyont!' in 
manufacturing it. So in 1919. M 
opened his own camf'ra mantlfac 
turillg operation ill the loft of" 
ganne"! fac'ory on NMD York's 
East Sde, 

The winged horst! dominated 
Fairchild's first 10.80. 

the manufacturer of a single 
product-an aeriaJ camera-to a 
multi-division corporation. 
Although some of the company's 
product lin~ still retain strong 
links with the past, approximately 
70 percent of the corporation's 
sales today is derived from semi
conductor components. 

N()t exactly as easy to handle ,u 
today's pocbt camem, the early 
aerial camera worked because it 
combined a long enough focal 
length with Fairchild's new shutter, 
cayable of a shutter speed of 1/'tOOO 
ot a S4lcond. 

r' 

Whe,../t All Began 

Fairchild's flagship product, tht. 
aerial camera. has made quiet. but 
nonetheless spectacular progress 
since its inaugural flight in the 
twenties. Ninety percent of all aero 
ial cameras used by the Allies in 
World War II were of Fairchild 
de-sign or manufacture. When the 
United States set out to explore 
the moon in the early 1970's, the 
Fairchild aerial camera was there 
tu record it 

Still the leader:; in the military 
"t'Ccnna,ssance market, most 
I airchild cameras of today 
yhutograph from horizon to 
hOrizon at high aircraft speeds, 
""ey produce high quality 
Imagery trom a range of a ~ew 
hundred feet to several miles. 

Early aerial cameras operated 
on basically the same principle as 
...()('s your family camera-they 
recorded a small scene with tixed 
optics. Major advances have 
occurred since that time in film, 
lenses and equipment designs. 



Snermal1 Fairchild, n'ght, readies one of his 
first camt'ras for a {light. 

A significant innovation in 
orne"a design occurred in the 
e'lrly ]06O's with the introduction 
of ~h(" panoramic camera principle 
in which a rotating optical prism 
was mounted in front ot the lens 
and the film moved in synchroni 
zation with the image during 
picture taking. This made it 
possible to obtam 180 degree 
hori.lOn-to-horizon photography 
at the rate 01 six photographs per 
second. 

The camera is compact and 
lightweight and its inherent 
features permit much better 
p rformance and coverage than 
the prevIous frame cameras. This 
type :)t omera \"'.15 developed just 
htfore the Cuban missile criSIS, 

md prOVided the military servICE'S 

with valuable intol mation during 
that period, 

Al Arena. Manager of Photo 
Systems for the Imaging Systems 
Division in Syosset, has bet'n a 
part of the development of aerial 
camera technology at Fairchild. 
One of the company's longest· 
service employee"" AI joined the 
company forty years ago when the 
primary business was manufactur
ing cameras. Though Fairchild 
grew into a multi-division com· 

This jot,jal ffiRht creu' had more cabin room and a smoother ride in Fair· 
:hild platies thall in earlier aircraft. Airplane stability also elimitlated most 
of the picture distortj'tls caused by rocky rides itliess sophisticated aircraft. 

Rented platies such as this Uli're used for early aerial survey 
flights. Because aircraft of thl.' dtly couldtl't take full advantage of 
'lis cameras capabilities, Sherman Fairchild began designing his 
own in 1924. 

pany with a wide variety of 
products. AI elected to stay with 
camera development. which he 
now heads. 

'\Vith the panoramic camera," 
AI points out. "we get e)l.cellent 
photography with tremendous 
coverage at high spttd. Reconnais
sance photos are able to cover a 
large area with a lot le~$ film and 
in a lot less time than with fram
ing cameras. In a military situa
tion, where photographing the 
target on the first pass is critical, 
the advantage of the panoramic 
photograph is obvious." 

Fairchild cameras first saw military 
duty j" World War l. The camera was 
mOllnted Otl the outside of thE' fuselage 
so it could be operated by the pilot. 
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A milllonllre m hl$ early I-f:;oenties 
bf'(au~ of his father's ltartJi o~,mer 
ship of 'hit {leJgimK IBM, Shenn In 

Fairchild turned several of his in
ventions into su 'cI'SJfu/ business 
u'n"~rt's cf his ot:''1. 

One basic characteristic instilled 
by the company's founder, the late 
Sherman Mills Fairchild, remains: 
Fairchild Camera has traditionally 
and consistently been at the fore
front of technically- oriented 
endeavors. 

Sherman Fairchild's first 
independent corporate undertak· 
ing-from which Fairchild 
Camera and Instrument Corpo
ration evolved-occurred in 1920 
with the incorporation in New 
York of Fairchild Aerial Camera 
Corporation. 

The company's original business 
primarily involved developments 
based on Sherman Fairchild inven
tions. Foremost among these were 
the between-the-Iens camera 
shutter, which made aerial pho
tography practicable; the c1osed
cabin airplane; the folding-wing 
airplane; and hydraulically oper
ated aircraft brake!> and landing 
gear. 

Fairchild's first rna/vr .sUI cess was th~ 
between-th~-l~ns shutter. wh" h 
c.,uld ,'ake a picture in 1/1":0) 'If .~ 
sec"n::l. It tL'CZS the first shutter ~o 
opErate fast mough to take good 
aauzl photographs Dithout destroy· 
mg ~he camera. The patent Fairchil1 
received on 'his invention was th~ 
first of ftWre than 30 patrnt! ~; re 
'e:ved dw i'lg his Iifl.:. 

The various businesses which 
were the outgrowth of Fairchild 
Aerial Camera Corporation were 
incorporated in November of 1927 
as Fairchild Aviation Corporation. 

As the business continued to 
grow, Sherman Fairchild in 1936 
spun off the airaaft and engine 
manufacturing operatiom into a 
separate company, now known as 
Fairchild Industries (previously 
Fairchild-Hiller Corp. I 

The aerial camera and other 
electronics-oriented segments of 
the business continued as a 
separate entity, and in 1944 were 
renamed Fairchild Camera and 
Instrument Corporation. 

Although based in f\:ew York at 
the time, what is probably fair
child Camera's most historic 
business development occurred in 
California in 1957 when the 
company sponsored a group of 
young scientists involved in c;olid. 
state electronics. This group 
became the nucleus of Fairchild 
Semiconductor. 

,,) 
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Where It All Began, , , 

I:airchild Cam,ra and In.stnmz nt 
Lo~oration tUrign~d or manuf.~· 
tIlred ninety pPrun.t of all the aenal 
nmer-as .l5€d by the Allin :lurin.g tilt 
!('.ond unrjd t! lr 

l nlike he hand-held modc· 
Sherman I alrchild fihl exhibitco. 
m~em . .lY ,lena! panoramil... 
:ameras c..an weigh as nuch as 

sever.1 ~undrtd pounds depending 
on the focal length and film cap.lc 
Ity Lens foc.allengths han' typ 
cally been relatively short. 
weraging three to nine inches 
)r ow altitude missions and 2-1 

inc he' to -18 inches for high 
."1ltitude missions. Currenti)" how· 
ever, the emphasis is on develop
ng even longer focal length 

cameras which wilt enable the user 
to photograph tine detail at long 
'stanCl off"' distances from the 
airl II 

'\Ve're develGy ng what W1 c Jl 
Long Range Aerial Photography 
(lORAPI, which will include a 
lens with a focal length of up 0 

"'2 inches." A. says. "The ch"'diC"ngc 
in aeri .. : phutc"Taphy is to design 
equipment that can ccuratelv 
photogrdph the carth at the 
righest possible ahitude .. 

:naging Sptems shU manutai 
Jres the original framing-type 

c..arnera for some app!i("'ations, and 
t was thiS camera that went 0 thl 

moon. Three Lunar Mappers. as 
the cameras were called, made 
Vdr ous Ap£"110 pro~ram tli~hts. 



More l:ompad alld lightweight tluUI its 
forllrwml", !Oaay's aerial CI;!m,ra can 
capture norilon-Io-horizon shots at su 
photographs pir ucond. AI Are"a, 
Manage, of Photo Systems for 
[magilll Sysft'rrtS Dit·i$i"n. lila beer! 
dewloping aerial camera technology 
for n,ar-ly dl )f his forty y('ars at 
Fairchild. 

"~ASA n~ed a metric ornera 
system that could photograph the 
moon Irom space and also take a 
position reference with the stars, 
AI says. "So we developed es5t'n
tiall}' two C3rtU"ras in one, which 
simultaneously photographed the 
moon and surrounding star field, 
enabling NASA to precisely locate 
moon fedturcs in thl' photographs 
through time measurements and 
Sial positions. We sent three 
cameras up, .md they all were 
successful." 

3reaking new ground is never 
Without its snags, of course .:Jnd 
one of AI's recollections of 
Sher-onan F lirc .... ild involved an un· 
succe ~ul attempt to ignore one of 
thrse snags. 

'·tte was a very ;lright guy: AI 
recalls, 'and iI was ough 10 get 
imperfections pa!O.t him. Once we 
we~ giving him a review of our 
products, and I had included a 
photo taken by one of the first 
panoramic cameras. There ..... ere 
some markings in the pholo 
DeC iU!ie the film hadn'l been 
prope;-Jy synchronized with the 
optics, but it was the only example 
.. ~ the camera's photography on 
Iland, so I showed it anyway, J 

This 1921 picture of tIle N~ le~y shore WG5 th. first aerial photograph el'er 
sold by the Fairchild Aerial Camera Corporation. The camera's altitude (about 
1.000 feet) and grlliny photo Clpp"arm1ce m~ i" shafU contrast to the 1975 photo 
shown below 

CAplrol Hill find tlte surrounding Fed4 rill btJildings Of" sharply defined in thiS 
1975 aerial photo, nJln though the pi( turl DaS shot f"rom 1r1 altitude of 10,0)0 
feet and Q slant range 'f 4:4 ",il"s, 

tried to play it down. but he took 
one look at it and tal::! me what 
the problem was. He was very 
capable that way," 

Irving Doyle. recently·retired 
Federal Systems Group Technical 
Director. echoes AI's recollections. 
Irving. who was with Fairchild 41 
years and holds numerous patents 

for hiS work In aerial photogra
phy, recalls that he and Sherman 
Fairchild "were both impatient 
when the technology of the day 
didn't provide the instrumentation 
necessary to carry out our ideas. 
What started as gadgets sometimes 
resulted in technological break
throughs." 



Fairchild Semiconductor, like its 
parent corporation, also was 
founded on the basis of a techno
logical breakthrough. In 1957, a 
group of scientists and engineers 
developed a method of mass
producing silicon transistors using 
a double diffusion technique and a 
chemical etching system called 
the "mesa" process. Enormous 
business potential existed, but 
financial backing was needed. 
Fairchild Camera and Instrument 
was willing to invest, and Fair
child Semiconductor was born. 

The new company, profitable in 
only six months, has continued 
since its inception to be a leader in 
technology. In fact, Fairchild 
Semiconductor, now the Compo
nents and LSI Groups, has been 
the spawning ground for much of 
today's semiconductor industry. 

)P. 

In 1959, Fairchild announced 
the development of the Planar* 
process, in which all diffusions are 
made under layers of pure silicon 
dioxide, ensuring that critical 
semiconductor junctions are never 
exposed to surface contamination. 
As a result, all semiconductor elec
trical characteristics that are 
sensitive to surface conditions are 
stabilized and improved. 

Fairchild's Planar process paved 
the way for such technologjcal 
advances as the integrated circuit. 
Today, almost all semiconductor 
devices are manufactured by the 
Planar process under licensing 
agreements with Fairchild. 

Fairchild holds numerous pat
ents in every field of semiconduc
tor technology, and has never lost 
the leadership established by the 
development of the Planar 
process. Among other significant 
developments, Fairchild was the 
rust to develop the use of diffu
sion techruques for isolating inte
grated circuit components on a 
circuit chip. The company also 
holds the basic patents on the 
metal-oxide-semiconductor (MOS) 
process for making transistors and 
integrated circuits, and developed 

This digital watch ad;;4'r' 
tisement was o'le of the 
first to introduce Fairchild 
consumer products i'l 19'75. 
The Consumer Products 
Group brought out men's 
and 'adies' LED u'atches 
that year, and has since 
added LCD r.t>atches, a pro
grammable tel~$jon gam,. 
and digital clocks. 

·PI." .. i, a p~tfnttd pr~ of fairchild CamtU and InstnIment Corporation. 

Since its entry into the semicon· 
ductor industry Fairchild has been 
an undisputed technological 
leader. The very origin of the 
semiconductor operation was 
based on a technical develo~ 
ment- the mesa process for mass
producing silicon transistors. Soon 
after entering the infant semicon· 
ductor industry Fairchild scientists 
invented and perfected the Planar 
process- still the basic process 
used for making the majority of 
semiconductor devices. 

Over the years Fairchild has 
contributed many technical break· 
throughs, and this leadership 
continues today. Just recently 
Fairchild introduced a combina· 
tion of its Isoplanar processing 
techniques with integrated 
injection logic that is already 
being used in the world's fastest 
high·density memory- a 4.096-bit 
bipolar memory based on this 
process, called PC" 

A n Electronic Revolution . .. 

This r('sistor·transistor logic (RTL, 
product, introduced in 1961, tL'QS 

tile s('miconductor industry's first 
integrat(,d circuit atlQiillb/e as a 
monolithic chip. 

I 
I 



In the consumer market, Fair. 
child quickly established itself as 
one of the world's leading sup
plier!> of solid-state watches, and is 
now supplementing that effort 
with the introduction of the 
world's fi~1 programmable home 
video game. 

-

The internal structure of a 
digital watch is a good example of 
the power of solid-state technolo
gy to simplify and increase the 
reliability of a countless range of 
products thai previously were 
based on mechanical components 
or combinations of electrical and 
mechanical parts. After 2lh: centur
ies of development and refine
men!, the mechanical watch today 

The IBM 701, below, was the world's 
first commercially available computer. 
Introduced j" the mid-1950's, it sold 
for $I million. Fairchild's F8 
microprocessor, sllown at left in a 
two-board configuration, has the same 
information handli,rg capabilities as 
the entire 701 system. The FB was 
introduced in 1975. 
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remains a complex assembly of 
numerous finely machined parts 
compared with the simplicity of 
the electronic model. 

It is this type of simplification 
of design, with the related incrt!ase 
in reliability and decrease in cost, 
that enabled the semiconductor 
industry to grow from infancy to 
a multibillion dollar worldwide 
industry in less than two decades. 

For the last year or so, much of 
the development effort in the in
dustry has centered on a "mysteri
ous" group of products known 
collectively as the microprocessor. 
Essentially, all a microprocessor 
really amounts to is a small but 
powerful computer system built 
into one or more tiny "chips" of 
silicon. Yet, for the first time, 
these highly complex integrated 
circuits offer users a solution to a 
wide range of equipment require
ments, using solid state devices 
that are extremely low in cost. 

They are inexpensive because 
they can be built in very high 
volume to meet a wide range of 
net'ds simply by changing the 
programming information stored 
in other memory circuits asso
ciated with the microprocessor or 
"microcomputer" chips. 

Fairchild has established a 
strong position in this new field 
with its F8'''microprocessor design, 
which offers a very low cost 

..... ,! \ H..... f) I 
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o 
Though cmn'en/jona' mechanical watches have been around for hundreds of years, they still cO'I,t~in the n~merous 
omplicated parts shown at the left. The digital watch co~ponents at tll~ ngllt show the capability of solrd state 
tech,t%gy ta Stml,li/y "roducts pret.iollsly based on electncal or mechaTlical parts. 



the silicon g~te technique for 
making MOS devices sm~Uer, 
f~ster and more economical. 
Today, the company ranks as the 
third largest U.S. supplier of semi· 
conductor devices. 

In 1975, Fairchild entered the 
consumer electronics field with the 
formation of the Consumer 
Products Group and the subse
quent introduction of a full line 
of electronic digital watches. By 
1976, Fairchild had become one 
of the largest cUgital watch com· 
panies in the world, and had 
expanded the consumer line to 
include digital clocks and the first 
programmable electronic televi· 
sion game. 

As the pervasiveness of elec· 
tronies, particularly semiconduc· 
tor technologies, halO increased 
during recent years, Fairchild 
Camera has steadily adjusted its 
operations to serve growing com· 
puter, industrial and consumer 
markets. 

The company has manufaetur· 
ing facilities in five states and nine 
foreign nations, plus a worldwide 
sales and distribution network. 
Fairchild manufactUring and sales 
activities are divided among seven 
domestic and foreign groups and 
divisions. 

.' 
L 
In 1968, Fairchild's corporate 
headquarters was moupd to 
Mountain View, California from 
Syo5Set, Npw York, 

answer to many design~rs ot 
industrial. commercial and con· 
sumer system~. In fact the f:8 
microprocessor is the 1('art of 
Fairchild's own video game 
system. 

The co~t ot the micropr()(essol 
is so low th.lt it can even be used 
in home appliances such as wash
ing machines and ovens. 'he 1Ius. 
Iralion of a typical washing 
machine conlrol panel may be 
familiar to any "do-il·yoursclJ 
repairman who has encountered 
trouble with such a system. Yt.'t .III 
of these complex me("hanical 
timers and relays. with their 
aSSociated knobs and ,witche '. 

A n Electronic Revolution 

can now be replaced by one Fa 
circuit and a few other semi. 
conduclor components. And. siner 
all of these parts are solid-
stale devices. there js nothing to 
wear out, clog up or get out of 
aUJustment 

Perhaps the mC'S! dramatic 
example of the impact )f semi '0"1' 

ductor technology on our society 
:; the illustration of the IB~I jOt 

the world's first commen~i .. ny 
available computer. 

This machine. inlrodu( rd in h 
mid 1950's. just about the time 
Fairchild was entering the semi· 
conductor business, sold then tor 
Sl million. Yet it represents about 
the same information handling 
capabilities as leday's F8 in the 
board configuration shown. This 
F8 system sells for about S300 
The other prinCipal difference s 
thai the F8 can c).t"(ule a computeT 
IIlstruction in about ·0 the time it 
look the IBM '701 

The complica~d w.>rk 'ngs ,,' a conwntional washing machint ~trol pan=! 
carl now he n:plac£d by II Fain IUId F8 microprocessor and a feu.> "/alid parts., 

~, 
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This "family portrait" of prodllCS based "'1 rnnoratlVt' Fairchild technolo. 
gies im:ludes, bottom left, products from the Federal Systems Group. top 
left and bottom right, from tht' Instfllmentation [of Systems Croup, and top 
right, the Consumer Products Croup, Prllducts manufactured by the 
Components Croup are Il$t'd ill 01/ tIle systems and end products shown, 



A:-i EARl Y FAIRCHILD 
AIRPLANE Ii': GOOD 
COMPANY 

EJito,'s Not~' 
If you're /J sucker for Amencmt 

history lib I am, Washington, 
D.C. am givl! 'YOU a real hjgJJ. 
Imagine the likes of the gl"luinE' 
Declaration of lrtde~ndence (a 
little thl wor~ IN wear) or the 
mgHutl ;tar-5pangl~d Banner, 
"J.:'thm Wl3lking distance of each 
,th r. ~ as U' ~r "II for til. 
Sntlth", man Institutron 5 n~ 4. r 
-:1 !:ipan' \hseurt! o,rt' day, I was 

,"-king Mere! "!'lPU to la. h 
fl,rough 1M pla,-'" /ltd! a I,Ull .. h of 
)!:f llrplanes, said 1- you've fC PI 

"e. J. lea ~ my comlXlni, us ltd 
~e"d lor thL National Archiv so, 
'",i! Nat:. r'll ;allery "f Art. 

They b th IMa '0 wait untIl 
n the!" da~. 

The National 4. ir arrd C;J.II1I'(' 

\f· e'~m # f7UJgl1ifinmt. 1 he air 
ani s~I'e errf' .isiblt- throllgh 
'it,£, story tinted u indl u's Ira J) 

ou.n from I,ldcpcn::e" e A t.·~'1ue 
, . 'he h.:.e 'ttl M,tlllik~ a nagn , 
',mde 'herr a~ r») di!'play lC"'lels 

A _~tor'o'M Air and S~lJlC" Milk 
m buildings l,lpturt>J ht> imposmg 

uteri:Jr =n film. Tht> mWlum 
"omin-:.. .. Q Netion O/Ihl f,dual 
.t.L Il" Iding 10 ,h. Capitol. 

stUffed full of artifacts 'ommeUl("'" 
ratillg the history of flight. 

Aircraft domillate the sky
lIghted ceilings ll/ thret? floor,to
roof exhibit halls. Itl tilt? corner of 
one 01 th,m hatlgs a small airplatle 
tllat made tile first irlternational 
'llrnuuI .flight in 1927. Thill plane 
was built by Sherman Fairchild. 

Walter Boyne, C Irator of Aer.,. 
mUlies, was the mann hlrge 01 
"ch",e'.gnll'hing" the hanging ot 
111 the air("mtr lnl"ii::-'ay at the 
mUS4>um He's also an early air
plan!? buff and an authority on 
arty FaircJJild aircraft. Rec'1t1y, 

h; shared the storll of the 11111$('1"'1 

and the Fairchild FC-2 witll me 
Although Fairchild Clllllera and 

IIlstrument cmd Fairchild Indus· 
'ries, wllich makes aircraft, hat·1' 
long bee" separate companie 
I Wl~ an honor to see somethi11g 

dl'lIeloped by the founder 01 ur 
com~Jln_y ,lisplayed 111 ut"h pre;. 
ti.gious sum undinKs. Ana 'ght 
ttc=rt door to the Svirit or 5t L :)ul$. 

Three ndlion ~ople I.ame 
through the door of the National 
Air and Space Museum in Wash. 
Ington, D.C., in the first three 
wef'ks of its operation I .. ..: sum-

mer. Over Labor Day weekend 
alone. attendance topped one 
million. On a heavy day, the 
crowd has matched attendance at 
the Super Bowl. 

Officials at the Smithsonian 
Institution's newest attraction 
have been pleasantly surprised by 
all this, considering their original 
projections of seven million 
vis.itors. per year. But the main 
attractions are guaranteed to bring 
at least a patriotic twinge to every 
visiting American. 

Crowds ha'O(' b.:en pouring through th~ 
door .. 0/ th~ National Air and Spa("e 
MU$l'um al record rates since the July, .I 176 
8i ,nt,nn/aJ opening. Thw idea for the 
musC'um was first conceived in 1946, wh,n 
Congn!ss ptUSEd a law establi5hini a piau 
to ,ru moriaJiu the national d(1)e :opme'ft 
of au ~tiol1." 

--' - .. ~ --, --. .... _.-r 
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Pro reSS m pa5S2nger, mail and cargo aircraft, i5 ~:aent in the ~alIt.ry 
of Xir Transvortation. As the first closed-cabm airplane. t~e Fa.,~hlld, 

'gllt WIU the forerunnC'r of Jargt'r am raft to come, ,"eludmg the 
~ft~',;IAi;lines DC. ~ shown ,enter The DC 3 is the largest airplane 
su.spend,·d In the museum . 



The Components Group, with 
plants in Mountain View, San 
Jose, San Rafael and Healdsburg, 
California, South Portland, Maine 
and Hong Kong, Korea, Singapore 
and Indonesia, manufactures 
semiconductor devices for the 
computer, industrial, automotive 
and consumer markets. 

The LSI Group supplies 
memory and logic circuits and 
charge-coupled device products to 
computer, consumer and broad
casting markets. LSI operates 
plants in Mountain View and Palo 
Alto, California and Wappinger 
Falls, New York. 

Consumer products and related 
components are made by the 
Consumer Products Group, with 
plants in Palo Alto and Santa 
Clara, California, Frankfurt, 
Germany and Sydney, Australia. 

Government products and in
dustrial systems are produced in 
two facilities headquartered in 
New York. The Federal Systems 
Group, Syosset, New York, pro
duces space and defense systems 
and products for the federal 
government. 

The Industrial Products Divi
sion, with manufacturing facilities 
in Commack, New York and a 
subsidiary in Traverse City, Mich
igan, produces audio-visual ~d 
aviation products for commercial, 
industrial, educational and 
government customers. 

Plants in San Jose and Chats
worth, California, manufacture 
the products of the Instrumenta
tion and Systems Group. This 
group markets semiconductor test 
systems and microprocessors to 
component ~d original 
equipment manufacturers. 

FairchUd's International Divi
sion directs marketing and sales of 
company products throughout 
Central and South America, 
Ewope, and the Pacific region. 

In October, 1972, the com
pany joined with TDK Electronics, 
Ltd of Japan to form a joint 
venture company, designated 
TDK-FairchiJd Corporation, 
which markets semiconductor 
products in that country. 

In 1975, Fairchild and Applied 
Materials, Inc., Santa Oara, 
California, fonned Great Western 
Silicon Corporation. The joint 
venture will supply semiconductor 
grade polysilicon from a plant in 
Chandler, Arizona. 

Fairchild Camera is committed 
to remaining a company of inno
vation, but a corporation in which 
new business directions are 
pursued only if they are comple
mentary to the company's long
range goals. 

rrr=============~ 

The Stars and Stripes, probably the 
most famous FC-2. was ~fected by 
Commander Robert Byrd to make the 
first flight into Antarctica in January, 
1929. This plane is clI"ently in storage 
at the Smithsonian. 

Spanning the brief but 
phenomenal history of flight in 
America, the main '·Milestones of 
Flight" gallery exhibits the Wright 
Flyer, the Spirit of SI. Louis 'per
sonally donated by Charles 
lindbergh), and the first Gemini 
capsule to orbit the earth. Down 
the hall towards the U.S. Capitol 
stand the Skylab Orbital Work· 
shop and the back-up units of the 
Apollo Lunar Module and 
Orbiter. Smaller areas surround
ing the three main halls are 
devoted to everything from 
balloon flight to Apollo 
spaceshots. 

The impact of the museum 
comes not only from its displays, 
but also from its architecture. 
Illuminated primarily with natural 
light, the three main display halls 
are as high as the building (nearly 
90 feetl and covered with a rool 
resembling small glass bubbles, 
designed to make the aircraft 
suspended beneath them appear 
to move. 

Cobweb bing the ceiling are 
slim steel pipes and cables strong 
enough to support twice the 
weight they hold, but structured 
so they fit unobtrusively into the 
bUilding's design. 
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Hanging just above the muse 
Jm's largest ail"?iane. a )( J in 
!he skylit Air T ran."portation 
Lallery is the F.lirchild Fe 2, one 
of the first airplanes buill by 
Sherman Fairchild. The Fe -1, 
buil! m 1926. and th~ K-2, budl 
the next yt'ilr, were developed to 
be ~ficienJ 3rri,,1 orner.) planes, 
ClUlsilll; long distances at higl1 
altitudes. 

The Fe 1 made history· it w~s 
the fint aircraf~ with a dosed 
.:abin. folding w_ngs and. flaps for 
greater stablhty More nnova: ons 
...arne wIth the FC~2, whICh was 
the Erst plane equipped with 
hydraulic !anding gear and brak.es. 

!"he :)asl, desi;n of the rairv'hlld 
p.ane was so good that it soon 
WJ.$ being used to carry passengers 
Jnd speed mail delivery. The FC2 
"n display made the til t schcd· 
u~ passengc flight in South 
Anwnr3 In 1927_ r 'dl I.lme ycar, 

I 

T;e iC senti had a great irnpact on 
transportation in the Canadian 
bush country, b~cause of its good 
pc>rfC"nnanl'l? ... n floats and skIS. 
Many area.s previously inac essible 
by air iCerl' op~ed up by the 
FaIr. hild pu,n£s. 

it carried the first international 
airmail from Key West, Florida to 
Havana, Cuba. 

'Because the Fairchild plane has 
great technological and historic 
significance in aviation's develop
ncn!, it was a foregone conclusion 
that t would be part of the new 
museum," says Walter Boyne 
Curator of Aeronautics. "By de
veloping a closed-cabin, fabric 
covered steel plane, Sherman 
Fairchild took the first step 
forw:ird from the fabric-covered 
open cockpit biplane we associate 
with the Wright Brothers. 

·'It's not generally known, but 
Fairchild went from zero produc
tion to being the second largest 
commercial aircraft producer in 
the world in about nine months 
with his new aircraft. because it 
offered things other contemporary 
airplanes didn't. It could seat five 
people includin~ ,he pilot, had 

To prevent damage to their many 
irrep'/aceable aviation artifacts, the 
staff of the Air and Space Museum 
choreographed and rehearsed each 

I aircraft hanging twice before the 

I 
acrna hoisting was done. Left, the 
crew readies the Fairchild for 

I slUpt:nsion. The FC-2 carries the 
name Panagra, which was part of 
Pall Amalcan World Airways ill the 
twenties. Charles Lindbergh once 
fIno a Fairchild plane around the 
country and an FC-2 accompanied 
Lindbergh and the Spirit of St. Louis 
on a nationwide tour after his 
transatlantic flight. 

folding wings, and was basically a 
strong. safe airplane." 

The Smithsonian's FC-2 carries 
the name "Panagra," which was 
an early offshoot of Pan American 
World Airways and later became 
the parent company of Braniff 
Airlines. It was donated to the 
museum by Braniff. and Walt re
calls "was just tucked inside a 
Jumbo jet and flown up here." 

Later notable FC-2 models 
included the one chosen by the 
Department of Commerce to 
accompany "Lone Eagle" Charles 
lindbergh on his triumphant 
cross-country tour following his 
1927 transatlantic flight. 

But perhaps the most famous is 
the FC-2 called "Stars and 
Stripes," which made the first 
flight into Antarctica in January, 
1929, with the Robert Byrd expe
dition. That airplane is now in 
storage at the Air and Space 
Museum's Silver Hill, Maryland 
restoration facility. 

Though he never mel Sherman 
Fairchild, Walt has formed an 
image of the man through his 
Smithsonian work and indepen
dent research for an Aviation 
Quarterly series on early Fairchild 
aircraf 

·'It seems to me he was a classic 
American entrepreneur. He wasn't 
afraid to put up money for a 
venture he believed in-and he 
believed in the future of aviation, 
He also had the ability to pick out 
good people - people who could 
do the job well-then let them do 
it. Fairchild fostered the careers of 
!>Ome of the great minds of early 
aviation. I would have b~n 
honored to ha ve known him." 



1920 
Fairc.hild Aerial Camera 

Corporilltlon is formed in the 
stolle: of New York. 

1957 
The rorpontion sponiOred 
the fol'lNltion 01 hirchiId 

SmUconductor Corporation 
at PAlo Alto. Uliforrm, for 

the development and 
production of silicon diffused 

transistors and other seni
conductor dtvicts. It hKAme 
it whoUy-owned subsldWy in 

1959, and in 1961 hearne 
the Semiconductor Division. 

1971 
Death of Sherm.an Mills 
hirchild. founder of the 

company. 

MILESTONES IN 

HISTORY 

1927 
Fairchild A vQtion 

Corporation (bter unamed 
hirchild Carner .. and 

Instrument Corponltion) 
incorporOlled in Delaware. 

1960 
Planar process for 

semiconductor device 
RUlnufilicturing introduced. 

1971 
lsoplanar pra«ss for !lemi
condudor manubcturing 

introduced. 

1936 
Aircrah and engine 

manubcturing opl!:t.llions 
spun-oH Into a sepuate 

company, now known ;as 
Fairchild Industria {fonnerly 

Fairchild-Hiller J. 

1961 
hirchlld lntroducn the 
world's first monolithic 

integrated circuit. 

1975 
Fairchild .nnounca entry 

into the consumer producU 
field with • llne of men's .nd 

bd!a' digit.1 w.tches. 
Consumer Products Group 

formed. 

F8 microprOCftlOr .nnounced. 

I=AIRCt-tILO 

CAMERA AND INSTRUMENT =c::> __ c:> __ 00'"4 

464 Ellis Street, Mountain View, California 94042 (415) 962-5011 

1944 
hi,child Avlation 

Corpor;ation adopted the 
present rurome of Fairchild 
Camera and Instrumml 

Corpontion. 

1968 
Corpor.te hudq\W't1US is 

moved from SyOMod, N. Y. 10 
Mounlillin Vitw, Californi.l. 
Fedtnl Systems Group and 
)ndustrU.1 Products OivbKIn 

mnai1l in New York. 

1976 
Introduction of Ihe Video 
Enlutainmrnt Sytinn, • 
programmable looition 

game, Fairchild's Ant 
conswnu rnd product b~ 

on its F8 microptOCellOr. 



)( something about your job is 
bugging you or you have a ques
tion about your working environ
ment , (it happens to everybody 
once in a while) you s hould know 
about Fairchild's Appeals Pro
cedure. The informal and fonnal 
steps in this program we re 
c reated to help find solutions to 
the questions . misunderstandings 
and problems that arise occasion
ally in every working situation. 

THE INFORMAL 
PROCEDURE 

First. discuss the mailer with your 
supervisor. If this doesn't produce a 
satisfactory solution. present the 
matter in writing through your super
visor to your Industrial Relations 
Manager. The IR Manager will hold 
a meeting with all parties concerned 
and attempt to resolve the situation. 
I( you are not satisfted with the reo 
suits of that discussion. you may file 
for further review of the issue 
through the Formal Appeals Pro
cedure. 

Need to 
let off 

some 
steam? 

THE FORMAL APPEALS 
PROCEDURE 

Step One. You and your IR Mana
ger will complete a report covering 
the nature of the issue and the dis
cussions already held, and the IR 
Manager will recommend a course 
of action. This report will be given 
to you within five working days of 
the time you started action under 
Step One. In the event the action 
recommended is not satisfactory to 
you. you may submit a written re
quest for review at the second step. 

Step Two. The Industrial Relations 
Manager will hold a meeting with you 
and your department manager. Every 
effort will be made to resolve the 
issue in a manner compatible with 
your interests and consistent with 
the company's policies. The depart
ment manager will furnish a written 
report of the outcome of this meeting 
within fIVe VJOrking days. If you do 
not feel the decision rendered is 
equitable, you may submit a written 
request to proceed to the third step 
for further consideration. 

Step Three. The IR Manager will 
arrange a meeting with you, the 
Group Industrial Relations Manager 
and all other concerned parties. The 

entire matter wilt be reviewed and a 
written decision presented within 
five working days. If you still are not 
satisfied with the results, you may 
ask in writing to have it reviewed at 
the fourth step. 

Step Four. The Group IR Manager 
will present your issue to the Group 
Vice President in written form. The 
Group Vice President will review the 
decisions made at previous steps, 
and may. at his discretion, discuss 
the matter with any party involved. 
He will render a final written decision 
within five working days. 

Any employee who loses time from 
a regular day's work as a result of 
the presentation and discussion of 
an issue shall suffer no loss of earn
ings. 

It's unlikely you'll ever encounter 
a situation at Fairchild that will re
quire you to go through each slep 
of the Formal Appeals Procedure. 
HCMlever, the program was estab
lished to provide everyone at Fair
child with a way to raise an issue and 
have it resolved fairly. The program 
is there for you to use if you need it. 

9 
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In New York Ed Piller, Federal Systems, is Pioneering 
, Amateur Television 

"More than 6OO,(X)() people a month 
have been applying for citizens band 
radio licenses," says Ed Piller, senior 
staff engineer for Space and Defense 
Systems in Syosset. "Sooner or later, 
some of them are going to start think
ing of what's beyond CB ... ham 
radio and amateur TV is the answer." 

Amateur television has already 
arrived for Ed and a few associates 
from the Long Island Mobite Amateur 
Radio Club (L1MARC). Last August, 
they completed work on the first 
amateur TV "repeater," or rebroad
casting station in the New York area. 

Last month, the new "network" be
gan leaching over the air. Classes in 
amateur radio and basic electronics 
originating from three Syosset school 
system amateur radio TV terminals 
will broadcast interactive lectures via 
UHF transmissions for the first time. 

Basically an upgraded offshoot of 
the popular ham radio, amateur tele· 
vision uses a TV transmitter and reo 
ceiver, a lV camera and a regular 
television set with a special converter 
attachment. The operator can broad
cast his voice and a television picture 
of whatever is in front of the camera 
to another AlV operator. 

Because of typically weak signals 
from the unsophisticated home equip· 
ment. contact between operators has 
been limited to an operator's local 
area. But with the construction of the 
new repeater station in Plainview, 
N.Y., a few miles from Fairchild's 
Syosset plant, Ed expects a boom of 
new operators able to transmit pic· 
tures as far as 80 miles. 

"The repeater will receive the weak 
signals from home transmitters and 
rebroadcast them," Ed says. "More 
A lV operators will then be able to 
broadcast pictures back and forth 
with beller reception due to increased 

signal strength, created by the height 
of the station tower (320 feet). The 
picture should be as sharp as a com. 
mercial television broadcast." 

Ed. who joined Fairchild in 1969, 
has been an active ham operator since 

Lelt, Ed, a senior stall engineer at Fed. 
eral Systems, in his Syosset lab. Below, 
he prepares a broadcast demonstra. 
tion on the transmitting equipment he 
has built in the basement of his home. 
Members 01 LlMARC can now beam 
pictures, as well as sound. within a 20-
mile radius 01 their central "repeater" 
radio tower. 

1937 and is one of the founders of 
UMARC. His professional accomplish
ments in communications include 
supervision of the installation of NBC 
television and antenna equipment on 
the Empire State Building and 'oUOrk 
on the team responsible for engineer· 
ing the first UHF·TV station. 

Now a senior engineer and advanced 
development specialist at Space and 
Defense Systems Division, Ed has 
been one of the major forces behind 
establishment of amateur television 
on Long Island. 

"In the early sixties, I was spending 
about two hours a day commuting, 
and I felt that ralher than just waste 
lhat time, I could be talking with olher 
people while I drove. When I installed 
a mobile amaleur radio in my car. I 
discovered a groop of people
primarily engineers and technicians
v.rilh similar interests. In 1965, '-"'€ 

formed UMARC." (Ed notes that 
amateur radio is different from Citi· 
zens Band radio, the current craze. 
CB sets have limited range and oper· 
ate on fewer frequencies.) 

"We now have over 5SO members 
on Long Island, and through five club· 



Much of Ed's spare time is spent in his basement workshop, constructing and testing A TV equipment. Experi· 
mental repeaters take the weak signals sent out by home transmitters and rebroadcast them on a slightly lower 
and stronger frequency. Once the Long Island system is fully operational, Ed says the picture transmitted 
will be as sharp and clear as a commercial television broadcast. 

sponsored repeater stations can cover 
most of the area within a 4O-mile 
radius of Nassau County with mobile
to-mobile or base station communica
tions. 

In June 1975, some of us started 'a 
technical net ,' in which we presented 
a speaker on a selected frequency 
once a week. The speaker makes a 
presentation, then other members lis
tening on their own equipment can 
either ask questions and participate in 
the discussion, or just listen to the 
forum. 

"We soon found we needed a visual 
medium to effectively present techni
cal information. So I volunteered to 
become Chairman of the Amateur 1V 
Committee. We gathered interested 
engineers, technicans and teachers 
together and constructed the first 
repeater slatK>n, which began opera
tion last August." 

Electronics enthusiasts with the 
inclinahon to construct a home ama
leur TV station might spend a lot less 
than they would expect. A simple ATV 
system, according to Ed, could be 
constructed for about $200. Through 
a combination of members' electronic 

know·how, equipment donations from 
IocaJ industry and proceeds from semi
annua' "electronic flea markets," the 
amateur television group put the first 
pilot repeater system together for 
about $2000. Ed estimates that a simi
lar set ·up, built with new equipment, 
VJOuld cost $100,000. 

All amateur radio operators must be 
licensed by the Federal Communica
tions Commission. The FCC's ama· 
teur radio division says there is no 
possibility of interference with com
mercial TV because amateur and com
mercial frequencies are so far apart. 

One of the first practical uses of the 
new ATV systems began last month 
when the Syosset school system incor
porated the L1MARC system into its 
basic electronics courses. By teaching 
students how the equipment works, 
amateur licensed industrial technology 
inslructors hope to motivate CB-toting 
s tudents to further their knowledge of 
electronics. If several schools hook up 
with the system, students could listen 
to a lecture at a different school and 
participate in the class discussion. 

"'t's communicating instead of com
muting," says Ed, who was instru-

mental in selling the system to the 
Syosset schools. "Why do people have 
to travel to a university campus for 
advanced classes, or rely on the lim
ited courses available through com
mercial television? With interactive 
television, people could stay home or 
go to a communication room in a local 
library or community center and get 
the same information. T his type of 
system is feasible with our current 
ATV setup on Long Island. 

"We intend to petition the FCC for 
an allocation of suitable frequencies 
which can be used for the establish
ment of regional 'communicasting' 
nets. It's possible to bring information 
and advanced education to people all 
over the country ... a cost-effective 
nationwide classroom without walls
all electronically." 

II 
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People on 
the Move 

RONALD MILLER has been named 
Indust rial Relations Manager for 
the Components Group ... JOHN 
BERCZUK has been promoted to 
Director of Group Operations, 
Federal Systems Group ... V.H. 
YEO has been appointed acting 
Plant Controller for Fairchild Singa· 
po« ... BRUCE STROMSTAD 
has been named Operations Mana
ger for the Singapore plant ... 
ROGER GERARD has joined the 
International Divisio n as Industrial 
Relations Manager for Europe and 
Latin America ... JAMES McAL
LISTER has been named K·} 
Plant Manager in Seoul, Korea 
... PATRICK HEFFERNAN 
has been appointed Manager of 
Financial Planning and Reporting 
for International Operations ... 
HOWARD BAIN has been named 
Transistor Division Controller ... 
South Portland's newly·appointed 
Plant Controller is ROBERT Mc 
CLELLAND ... JACK BRAD
LEY has been appointed Controller 
for Manufacturing Services Oivi· 
sion ... JOSEPH PROCTOR 
has been named Group Manager 
of Management Information Sys· 
terns for the Instrumentation and 
Systems Group. 

~A'RCH'L.[J 

. , 

:,/ , ' ,~. tv J., J.~ 
Visual arketing Manager, 
le/t, explains the capabilities 0/ 
the new projection equipment 
to a customer at the NAVA show, 
held in January in Anaheim, Cali/. 

Santa Clara County Junior 
Achievement officers Ray Olson 

and Diane Fulmer show 
Dr. Hogan products their student· 

run companies will offer 
for sole this year. 

HOGAN HEADS JA DRIVE 
Junior Achievement in Santa Clara 
County may soon hit the 100· 
company mark. At a campaign kick· 
off breakfast in January, Dr. C. 
Lester Hogan, Fairchild's Vice
Chairman of the Board and 1977 
JA campaign chairman, announced 
a drive goal of $154,000. If thai goal 
is met, Junior Achievement will be 
able to expand to 100 student-run 
businesses involving 2500 teenagers, 
up from the current 2300, 

JA is a nationwide program teach· 
ing students the principles of busi-

ness and economics through estab
lishment of their own industry· 
sponsored companies. Student busi· 
nesses typically run the length of the 
school year, and market products 
of the students' own design and 
manufacture. Sponsoring companies 
provide "faculty" advisers. 

Dr. Hogan said the drive will be 
divided between a group of the 
county's 200 largest firms and 
another group representing nearly 
2(XX) other area firms, 

South Portland Aims for JA Honors 
Faircrafts, a JA company at Fair· 

child's South Portland, Maine, Digital 
Products plant, is out to win back 
"Company of the Year" honors mar· 
keting its line of dried flower arrange
ments and candy. In 1975, South 
Portland's JA company won the top 
company prize, and last year was 
recognized for highest overall sales 
and the best product. 

Barbara Cook, Industrial Relations 
Assistant and Jerry Howard, Me-

chemical Maintenance Supervisor, are 
staff advisers for Faircrafts, with Pete 
Wyberg, Industrial Relations, acting 
as coordinator. Advisers and Fair
craft "employees" from several area 
high schools meet weekly to manu
facture their product and keep 
abreast of sales and financial activ
itieS. 1lley have already held one sale 
at the South Portland plant, and 
have sales exceeding $500. 

IPD ATTRACTS NAVA CROWDS 
The newly· introduced Synchro

Slide 35mm slide/sound projector 
drew heavy attention at Industrial 
Product Oivisk)O's booth at the 
National Audio-Visual Association 
Show, held in Anaheim, Calif., in 
January. 

The annual NAVA show attracted 
over 5,000 manufacturers and deal· 
ers of audio·visual equipment. 

The Synchro·Slide 35 offers frontl 
rear projection capabilities and in
cludes such features as Fairchild's 
Lamp Saver Switch, storage space 
for an extra slide tray, two remote 
control options and can be used in 

horizontal or vertical slide presen· 
tations . 

IPO also introduced a new series 
of Super 8 rear screen movie pro
jectors-the Galaxy Series. TIle new 
Galaxy Series includes four models. 
all using standard Fairchild 8mm 
snap·in cartridges. 

Prior to the opening of the show, 
IPO held a dealers' breakfast at 
which over 300 Fairchild dealers 
and representatives learned aOOut 
new products and advertising plans 
for 1977. 



Things have come a /ong way, say 
uiSitors Reuere Sanders, Bob OrDghi 
and Fred Lutz as they receive Fair· 
chrld wotches from Lou Pighi, Federal 
Systems, left. Observing the presen· 
totion is Roy Hennessey. 

Those Were the 
Good Old Days 

Three former Fairchild Vice Presi· 
dents visited their old stomping 
grounds at Federal Systems G roup 
in Syosset recently, and both old· 
timers and newcomers enjoyed the 
day's lour, luncheon and informal 
chats. 

Fred Lutz, Revere (Sandy) San· 
ders and Bob Draghi, all executives 
of Fairchild when the company was 
headquartered in New York, came 
to learn about FSG's current prod· 
ucts and renew old friendships at 
the invitation of Lou Pighl, Vice 
President and Group General 
Manager. 

The three men's recollections of 
the company covered much of the 
early years· from the days of 10 or 
12 employees and a few products 
to the bustle of wartime production, 
when employment had jumped to 
5(0). 

Fred, formerly Vice President and 
General Manager, was with Fairchild 
from 1921 to 1938. Sandy served as 
Vke President of Marketing, and 
was v.ith the company from 1935 to 
1954. Bob, a former Vice President 
of Manufacturing, was with Fairchild 
from 1921 to 1955. Sandy summed 
~p the feelings of all three visitors 
In a letter to Lou, saying that al· 
thoUgh the three men had all been 
away from Fairchild a number of 
years, they appreciated that "the 
company thoUght enough of our 
past contributions to do us a great 
honor." 

IN MEMORIAM 
Associate$: 01 Bob Oraghi were 

saddened to hear of hIS death short· 
~ after his VISit to Fairchild. Friends 
beam Federal Systems said he would 

missed by all who knew him. 

NBC: reporter Frank Bourgholtzer, fo reground, questions Greg Reyes, Vice 
p,reSl?enl. and Geryera.1 Mana!!er, Consumer Products Group, left, about 
cl~cullry 10 the F(I1 ~chlld teleVIsion game during filming of a report for NBC 
NIghtly News. AI nght are soundman Don Miller, standing, and 
cameraman Houston Hall. 

Fairchild Game NBC Star 
What were people buying for 

Christmas last year? Home television 
games in la rge numbers, according 
10 an NBC Nightly News re port in 
late December which featu red Fair· 
child's programmable Video Ente r· 
tainment S ystem. 

In a segment on several television 
games popular with consumers shop· 
ping fo r holiday gift s, NBC carre· 
spondent Frank Bourghol lzer dis· 
cussed the current technology of 
electronic games and the versatili ty 
of the programmable models. 

Fairchild President Wilf Corrigan 
was interviewed about the games 
market during the segment, and 
several games available on Fairchild's 
Videocar!'w game cartridges 
were shown . 

Correspondent Bourgholtzer and 
NBC crew spent several hours at 
Exetron in Santa Clara filming the 
report and trying their luck at video 
Blackjack. It must have been good, 
because all three NBC visitors 
bought games before they left. 

Taking Stock 
In London 

Some 50 members of the British 
financial and trade press attended 
a press conference, exhibit and buf
fet lunch announcing Fairchild's list· 
ing on the London Stock Exchange 
Feb. 2 at London's Waldorf Hote/. 

Addressing the newspeop/eabove 
is Wilf Corrigan, President and Chief 
Executive Officer. Also present were, 
from left, John Duffy, Vice Presi· 
dent and General Manager- Inter· 
national Division, Doug Norby, Vice 
President- Finance and Fred Hoar, 
Vice President- Communications. 

Following the news media an· 
nouncement, presentations were 
made to London financial analysts 
and investment managers. 

13 
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CHICAGO 
CONSUMER 
SHOWGOERS 
PLA Y SPITFIRE, 
SPACE WAR 

The introduction of three new 
Videocart'" cartridges, the 1977 lines 
of Fairchild and Timeband rM digital 
watches and two new digital alarm 
clocks highlighted Fairchild's partid
~tion in the Winter Consumer 
Electronics Show, held in Chicago 
in mid·January. 

Over 300 manufacturers of con· 
sumer electronics exhibited their 
new products at the show and, as 
at last year's show, Fairchild's Video 
Entertainment System-the only 
programmable video game current· 
Iy on the market-drew large 
crowds. 

The three new Videocart car
tridges-Nos. 4, 5 and 6-are Spit
fire, Space War and Math Quiz. The 
Fairchild system now has a capa
bility of 11 games or game versions. 

The new hatchback feature, shown above on the 7imeband w(uch, lOp and the 
Fairchild walch, bottom, allows the customer /0 change batteries. Hotchbacks 
are part of all new Fairchild and Timeband models. They were introduced at CES 
along with three new Videocart cartridges. 

The first three Video cartridges fea· 
ture Tic·Tac·Toe, Shooting Gallery, 
Doodle, Quadra Doodle, Desert Fox 
and Blackjack. Tennis and Hockey 
are already in the system's console. 

New features in both lines of 
watches are the hatchback, whtch 
allows for easy battery replacement 
by the consumer, and a battery 
replacement program in which the 
customer receives a coupon for free 

replacement batteries with the pur· 
chase of a Fairchild or Timeband 
watch. 

The two new digital alarm clocks 
include one Timeband model and 
one Fairchild model. Four digital 
clocks are now offered by the com· 
pany. Both models display seconds 
on command and feature a doze 
bulton that periodkally sounds up 
to six times an hour. 

Components Sales Taps Top Two 

Components Group Sales has se· 
lected Steve Borochoff, Los Angeles 
Dist rict Sales Manager and Duncan 
Loop, Business Development, Moun· 
tain View, the Group's outstanding 
outside and inside sales people, 
respectively, for 1976. 

Steve, recipient of the Sherman 
Fairchild Annual Award for Pro
fessionalism in Sales, joined Fairchild 
in 1972 and worked in a number of 
product marketing areas before 
transferring to southern California 
in 1973. Shortly after his transfer, 
he completed a Dale Carnegie sales 
class and immediately put his new 
knowledge to work by booking a 
$265,000 order at a new account. 

Steve's major customers in Los 
Angeles include Pathcom, manu· 
facturers of Pace citizens' band 
radios, and TRW Data Systems (see 
page 4). 

The Sales Professionalism Award 
goes each year to the outside sales 
person most effective in customer 

relations and lotal representation of 
Fairchild in the marketplace. 

Duncan, a 14·year Fairchild vel· 
eran, received the Sherman Fair· 
chi!d Award for Sales Support, 
whICh recognizes his contribution 
to i~ide sales support and customer 
selVlCe. 

He has spent much of his career 
with Fairchild managing sales.pro. 
grams and customer service. For the 
past several years, he's been direct. 
ing business development with such 
major aerospace and defense custo· 
mers as Hughes Aircraft and Bendix 
Corp. Jack Ordway. Division Vice 
President and Components National 
Sales Manager. estimates that Dun. 
can has been instrumental in obtain. 
ing nearly $70 million worth of busi. 
ness since he joined Fairchild in 1963. 

The Sales Support Award is given 
annually to the person the outside 
sales force judges most responsive 
to field sales and customer needs 
and best in directing sales programs. 

Steve &rochoff 

Duncan Loop 



Technical Writing 
Awards 

FaIrchild employees authonng tech· 
roea] arhcies for presentations or publi. 
cation In appropriate professIOnal )Our· 
oals receive cash awards as part of the 
TechnICal WritlOg Incentive Awards 
Program. To qualify, get approval of 
your Idea Irom your supervisor, then 

Analog Products Divisio n 
Russell J . Apfel and Donald Smith 
~New Developments In Power Opera· 
tiol'lal Amplifiers" Elec:fronlc Engineer. 
mg Times rCA Conference 
"Power IC OperatIOnal Amplifiers: An 
Evolution PIcking UR. Momentum" Elec· 
tronlC Engmeenng Times 
Jerry Freeman 
-An Int!.1:a1ed CIrCUIt for Motor Speed 
Control' ElectronIC Ensmeenng Times 
ICA Conference 
Robert Frostholm 
"IC Voltage Regulators- Why and 
How to Use Them" Mochme Design 

Bipola r Memory
Eel Producu; 
Divisio n 
RIChard E. CnpPen, David O'Srien, 
Knshl'\ll RalJapalb, Peter Verhofslach 
"MICroprogram Sequencer Utilizing IlL 
Technology" 1976 IEEE InternatIOnal 
SoIKl-Stare CircuIts Conference Digest 
of Techmcal Papers 
Krishna Rallapalh and Dan Wilnar 
"Programmed ~IC: A Valuable Hard· 
ware Design Tool ' COMPCON 76 
Conference 0lge$1 
Knshna RaILapaIIi and Peter Verhofstadt 
-MacroioQlC: Versatile FunctlONll Blocks 
for High "Performance OigJtal Systems" 
NallClrlal Compuler Conference 

Wendell B SandeT, Wilham H. Shep
herd, and Richard 0 Schnwlla "A 4K 
BIpolar DynamIC RAM" ElectronICS 
Peter Verhofstadt 
"Evaluauon 0( Tech~ OptIOns for 
LSI Proceeding Elements IEEE 
Proceedings 
"Macro6oglc: A Way to Implemem 
Mx:roprocusors With BIpolar Of CMOS 
LSr Computer 
"Technok>gy ConstraInts, Present and 
Future" Computer 
"T ech~ lor MICroprocessor Hard
ware" COM peON 76 Conference 
l>geo. 

submit the final article to your Division 
General Manager, the Corporate Com· 
munications Department and the Patent 
Department for approval. 

Technical Writing Awards appearing 
below were given from July.December, 
1976. 

Robert Bashe, Michael Vicars· Harris, 
Ernest Ohlofl (Picalinny Arsenal) 
"Artillery Launched Television" 
SPIE/SPSE Technical Symposium East 
Bitt Gaddy 
"The KA·99 Panoramic Camera" 
SPIE/SPSE Technical Symposium 
Proceedings 
Norman M. Gutlove 
"CCD Strip Mode Imaging Systems" 
EASCON '76 
Michael Vicars· Harris 
"A CCD VIeWfinder as an Adjunct 
to Aerial Reconnaissance Systems" 
SPIEISPSE Technical Symposium East 
IrvlOg Hirschberg and Harvey BaJopoie 
"The CCD Modular Camera Program" 
EASCON '76 
Kennelh Hoagland 
"Low Light Level Performance 
AnalysiS for CCO·TV Camera" 
SPIE/SPSE Technical Symposium East 
"TV Applications of Interline·Transfer 
CCD Arrays" NASA/JPL Conference 
on Charge Coupled Device Tech· 
nology and Applications 
Ruth Lyon, Irving Doyle, 
Robert Othmer 
"Computerized Performance P!edic· 
lions for a Solid·State Reconnaissance 
Camera" SPIE/SPSE Technical 
Symposium Proceedings 

Arthur Roberts 
"A Light Weight Solid·State TV . 
Camera" Aerospace and ElectronICs 
System Society of the IEEE 
Henry Sadowski 
"A CCD Laser Homing and Warning 
System" Internauonal Counter· 
measures Conference 
Mic ros ystems Divis ions 
Anlhony R. Beccia 
~A MICrocomputer Wlth a Push·Bullon 
Self.Test Diagnostic" The Milwaukee 
Symposium 
Suresh Vasa 
"Calculating and Error Checking 
Character in Software" 
Computer Design 

Patents 
Fairchild's technological leadership 
depends, to a great extent, on the 
creativity of its people. Inventors listed 
on patents issued to Fairchild from 
October·December, 1976 appear below. 

Analog Produc ts Division 
Fred L. Eatock 
High·gain differential input comparator 
with emitter feedback input hystereSiS 

Bipolar Me mo ry·ECL Produc ts 
Divisio n 

Charles Erickson, Krishna Rallapalli 
and Peter Verhofstadt 
Expandable digital arithmetic logic 
register slack 

E"etron Division 

Nilson Brent 
Casing for an electronic watch or 
the like 

Richard L. Sirocka and David F. 
Broxterman 
Electronic watch 

Research and Development 

Gilbert F. Amelio 
Transfer gate·less photosensor 
configuration 

Brooks Cowart 
Parametric tester for semiconductor 
devices 

James M. Early 
Charge coupled amplifier 

David O'Brien 
Combined method for fabricating 
oxide· isolated vertical bipolar tran· 
sistors and complementary oxide· 
isolated lateral bipolar transistors and 
the resulting structures 

Optoe lectronics Divisio n 
Douglas Schmieskors 
"Low·Cost Digital Clock" 
Hom Rodio 
Research a nd Development 
Arthur J. Learn and Dennis W. Hess 
"MOS Electrode Size Effects" 
Thin Solid Films 
Syste ms T ec hnol09Y Division 
Wi11iam H. Howe 
"Data Analysis and Correlation· 
The Four Dimension in Testing" 
WESCON '76 
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Above, Sheryl winds up for 
an attempt at a goal. Inset, 

Sheryl shows Jim 
where her sights are set

Moscow and the 1980 
Olympics. AN 

OlYMPIC 
FIRsr 

The 1980 Moscow Olympics 
will have the first women's field 
hockey team ever to see Olympic 
competition. Sheryl Johnson wants 
to be there. 

Sheryl, daughter of Jim Johnson, 
Component Sales. will probably 
make it. Selected the outstanding 
rookie at a national field hockey 

tournament last summer in 
Philadelphia, Sheryl, 19, is bound 
this summer for a United States 
T earn training camp in Washington 
state. If she makes the cut, she" 
win a place on the U.S. team and 
a shot at a 1980 Olympic berth. 

"I've wanted to compete in the 
Olympics ever since I was little," 
Sheryl says. A Dean's list student 
at DeAnza College, a junior college 
near Mountain View headquarters. 
Sheryl has been playing hockey 
for six years, and currently com-

petes on a DeAnza team. Fiekl' 
hockey, which has been a recog· 
nized Olympic sport for men for 
some lime, is s imilar to soccer, but 
is played with a stkk-a player's 
feet can't touch the ball. Eleven
member learns play 1.....0 35-minute 
periods with no time-outs. 

Two-ho ur daily workouts for 
both field hockey and the school 
basketball learn keep her in con
dition, and have also resulted in a 
number of sports awards. She 
hopes to earn a degree in physical 
education, and has had scholar
ship offers from several uni· 
versities. 

Look for her on the playing 
fteki and the victory stand in 1980. 
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INCOME 
PROTECTION 
COMPREHENSIVE MedkaUI month Medical For the employee, Fairchild J:Y5 50% to 100% of 
MEDICALiDENIAL Dental16 months Fairchild SOl{, to 100% hospital and medical costs. epending on type of 
PlAN· for employee servin!. Deductible applies to non-hospital costs. 

Empk)yee Remaining basic cost Can purchase optlonal 
dependent coverage. 

"',tal For the erne. Fairchild pays 50% to 80'1. 
Fairchild 50% to 80% of normal ental costs Deductible a~s, 

Orthodontic work not covered. 

Employee Remaining basic cost Can purchase opoonaJ 
dependent coverage 

PRESCRIPTION DRUG 1 month Employee--S2.00 Any covered medication prescribed by a doctor 
PlAN deductible for each or dl!ntist 

prescription. FalrchUd· 
remainder 

BASIC LIFE 1 month Fairchild Coverage equal to amount afbask: annual earnings 
INSURANCE Service &,:a1sksic annual .$5()()() coverage for Less than I year 
parl·time employees earOlng 

1-3 years Equals I "I time basic 

More than 3 years 
annual earnings 
Equals 2 times basic 
annual earmngs 

SUPPlEMENTAL LIFE 1 month Employoe Amount equal to 1 \oiz times basK annual e.lmlngs 
INSURANCE 

DEPENDENf LIFE 1 month with Employoe $10.000 spouse/S2000 each ';',)Vered child 
ll'lSUHANCE evidence of 

~l(Ibility 

SHORHERM 1 montn Employoe "'& 10, Pair!:' pen:entage of If1COR'Ie if empioyei? Is in'Ured 
DISABIUTY coverage in ifornia. or III. 
INSURANCE New Jersey. New Mexico 

and Hawaii Other $ldta, 
an insured plan 15 
provided by Fairchild. 

LONG-TERM 1 year Fairchild· -Basic Amount Pays 60% of employee·s insured income up 10 
DISABILfTY' $400 after 6 months of total disabilLty. 

Employoe Can purchase optional income protection for wages 
owr $400 per month. 

WORKERS Immediately Fairchild Covel(lge for medical expenses Incurred as a result 
COMPENSATION of Ulness or injury Incurred on the job. 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH 1 month Employoe Ananclallwtp if employee orcovered family member 
AND is kiUed or suffers accidental loss of sight or limb 
DISMEMBERMENT' 

SOCIAL SECURITY" Immediately FairchBd 5O'l. Fairchild and the employee contribute equal 
Employee 50'1. amounts to Social Security 

BUSINESS TRAVEL Immediatdy Fillrchild losul(lnce protectiOn while traveling ':)0 company 
INSURANCE b,,,"_ 
PENSION PlA.~ Hourly- Hourty· -Fairchild lifetlrTle income upon ~btemenl 5Q'I, vested aft<?r 

immedia~1y Salaned-F~hiId & 5 years of employment over the age of 22. 100'1. 
Salaried- -1 year Employee after 10 years over the age of 22. 

PROFIT SHARING ,''', Fairchild When profillevel warl(lnts. companycontributlt$ to 
employee's profit sharing account a percentage of 
pre-tax profits designated by Board of Directors 

"Applies to permanent. part-time employees. 
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LEAVE 
BENEFITS 
VACJmONS 6monlho F_ Spaid ..... a/Ior6mon ..... IOpald~a/Iorl_ 

Ina sma from 11·20 days frOm 6- years. 

HOUDAVS ImmodiaooIy F_ 9 paid hoIdays ......... 

A\IIl PERSONAL I month F_ PaId daysoft tor"'orpenonal raIOI'IS. Amount 
ABSENCE OlliS I_I IrcmUtl with ImgIh of 1mIk:e. 

AIlOOlONAL I- F_ _ paid'" .......... 1Od to howIy...d 
DISABILITY seIaMd non.....,..,. penonnel Amount inmu" 

., ALLOWANCE IADAI __ of ....... 

BEREAIID4ENT ImmediaOoly F_ PaId leovo ~3"",upondeathofan_ 
ABSENCE family mom 

JURl'Dl1IY ImmodiaooIy F_ FirsI: week. fuR ~ After that. dIffetence between 
J"", duty lao and .....,.,. ... 

lEAVES OF ABSENCE 6 montho Falft:hId leavegrented for medical. mlltaryorC 
I'NklfII when dIauNtances permit. can 
contln .... for sped&ed pmods. 

TRAININGAND 
ADVANCEMENT 
CAREER CENmI ImmediaOoIy On *-Fabdlid Job..IWIeIed COW1IeS, co-op pmgrams with lUU 

OR *-FaIIdIId ... -and~ 

EIllJCiII1ONA1. AJD 6 ........ Faio<hId9O'l, FInandaI aid lor appoved counes 
PROGRAM ~I~ 

JOB OPPOR1\JNTIY 6mon1ho Fmhld 0pp0rtunIIy for canrer advencement within 
SYSTEM --SERVICE IO.\IAR05 5-year lnae"wnas F_ ErnJ!k¥ee honored wtIh service award 

SERVICES AND 
FACILITIES 
MEDICAL bnrnedialely Fab<hIId MecUcaI beab'nent, counseling and other teMces. 
DEPARTMENT' Free medk:aI batment If Injun!d on the ,lob. 

SAFElY DEPAIIDIENT' lmmedialely Falft:hId __ wo.klng and fadIIy rondiIIono for safety. 
Ccnd"", ompIoyee safety. _ 

EQUAL OPl'ORTUNrTY Immedia"~ F"""hId 1nsun!S aI employees and appkants equal oppor-
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FAIR 
Harry Sello, center, 

,",,,.,,f,,'"'y closes bidding on 
another item at public television 

stalion KQED's annual fund 
raising auction in San Francisco. 
Harry and four other community 

boosters talk about how and 
why they help theiT communities 

in Giuing SorTK!lhmg Bock, 
beginning on page 10. 

Pho to Credits: Auction photos 
cover and page 10, courtesy 

KQED·lV. PhotO page 16 
courtesy General Elecuic. 

Hospital photo page 22 courtesy 
American Kor-Asian Foundation. 
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FAIRCHILD REPORTS 
SECOND QUARTER, 
FIRST HALF RESULTS 

Second quarter earnings of 
$1,571,000, or 29 cents per share, 
compared v..ith earnings of $2,858,(0), 
or 52 cents per share a year earlier, 
were reported by the company 
July 28. 

Net sales for the quarter increased 
to $115,581,000 from $111,753,000 
in the comparable 1976 quarter. 

For the first half, Fairchild earned 
$3,800,000, or 70 cents per share, 
compared with $3,055,000, or 56 
cents per share in the prior year. 
Net sales for the first half rose to 
$230,569,000 from $206,377,000 in 
the same period last year. 

Wilfred J. Corrigan, Chairman 
and fl-esidenl. said. "While the 
balance of our operations improved 
during the quarter, IJ.'e saw increased 
adverse effects from the first half 
sales slo..udovm and rapid price 
attritior in the 1.£0 watch sector." 

Inventory values and manufac· 
turing rates have been adjusted 
downward, he said, and emphasis 
shifted to LCD watches, in line 
with customer preferences. He 
added that acceptance of Fairchild's 
programmable video games continued 
to be excellent. 

"OJr semiconductor business, 
the central core of the company, 
remained strong through the second 
quaner, both in the ComponeniS 
arxlLSI product groups," he said. 
"Sales of LSI tesl systems through 
the Instrumentation and Systems 
Group also expanded. 

"Federal Systems and b1dustrial 
PrOOUCIS Operations shou.red healthy 
improvement in their various camera, 
defense electronics and audio-visual 
markets." 



During the Quarter, Fairchild 
installed one of the first electron 
beam mask-making machines in 
the semiconductor industry. The 
machine will significantly shorten 
product development schedules, 
partK:uJarly on high density structures. 

"We believe thai, with a reason
ale economic climate in the second 
half. the company should achieve 
both sales and profit gains,n Wilf said. 

FAIRCHILD, MOSTEK 
SIGN MICROCOMPUTER 
AGREEMENT 

Fairchild has announced an 
agreement with Mostek Corporation 
to second source the Mostek 3870 
singie-chip microcomputer and the 
3871 penpheral input/output circuit. 
The devices are intended for high
volume controller applications in the 
automotive, appliance, telephone and 
television markets. 

The agreement enables Fairchild 
to serve as a completely inler
changeable source for the two 
Mostek circuits . The company will 
receive mask sets, technical data 
and documentation relating to the 
3870 and 3871 . 

"Multiple sources are an absolute 
necessity in the high·volume controller 
market," said Alan Gregory, Division 
Vw::e President and General Manager, 
MOSICCD Division, which will make 
the devices. "We expect these circuits 
to become the industry standards." 

PS 
UNEAR CIRCUIT 
GENERATES MUSICAL 
SCALE 

Unear Division has introduced a 
seven-stage counter integrated circuit 
designed to generate all tones of the 
chromatic scale across eight octaves 
of the musical spectrum. 

Based on the primary chromatic 
scale, the device will generate each 
of the 12 sharps, flats and natural 
notes of the seven additional primary 
scale octaves. Producing the entire 
musical spectrum requires 12 circuits. 

CB TRANSCEIVER 
CIRCUIT FROM EXETRON 

An integrated circuit citizens band 
radio controller combining channel 
selection with automatic scanning 
has been developed by the Exetron 
Division. The circuit is also capable 
of driving a seven-segment display. 

The new circuit is programmable 
for use with domestic 40-<:hannel 
CB transceivers, or for German 
equipment. It provides externally 
selectable search and scan, as well 
as immediate reception on Emer· 
gency Channel 9. Transmitting on 
Channel 9 is inhibited, however, 
unless specifically selected. 

SPACE SHUTTLE 
SYSTEM CONTRACT TO 
IMAGING SYSTEMS 

The NASA Goddard Space Flight 
Center at Greenbelt, Maryland, has 
selected Fairchild's Imaging Systems 
Division to perform an engineering 
design study assessing the possible 
use of Fairchik:llunar mapping cameras 
on Space Shullie lesl nights. 

The study involves adapting the 
lunar mapping camera and a laser 
altimeter 10 the Space Shuttle trans
port system pallet which permits 
experiments probing the earth's 
atmosphere from space. 

CONSUMER PRODUCTS 
RESTRUCTURING 
ANNOUNCED 

Fairchild Chairman and President 
Wilfred J. Corrigan has announced a 
reorganization of the company's Con
sumer Prcx:lucts divisions. 

Greg Reyes will head the newly· 
created Video Prcx:lucts Division as 
VICe President and General Manager. 
He will have responsibility for all 
games manufacturing and marketing 
operations, including assembly 
facilities in Santa Clara, California 
and Singapore. 

Continuing as Division VICe Presi
dent and General Manager of the 
TIme Prcx:lucts Division is John 
Sussenberger. Both divistons report 
directly to Wilt Corrigan. 

"The Exetron Division, under Division 
VICe President and General Manager 
Don Brown, will be part of the LSI 
Group, reporting to David Marriott, 
VICe President and General Manager. 
Exetron will have primary responsibility 
for fabrication of semM:onductor com
JXlOefIts used in COOSl.DTIeT end prOOucts. 

LONG-TERM 
DEBT AGREEMENT 
ANNOUNCED 

Fairchild has concluded a new $20-
million long-term debt agreement with 
the Prudential Insurance Company of 
America. This replaces an existing $13 
million note scheduled to mature 
in 1980. 

Net proceeds wiD be used for general 
corporate purposes and to meet capital 
needs arising from current and antM:i
pated sales growth. 
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FIRST TO THE FINISH LINE 
In the not -sa-old days, order pro

cessing in the Components and LSI 
Groups resembled the story told at 
a cocktail party the more it was 
repeated. the more it became dis
torted. Orders came in by phone. 
TWX or scribbled on a torn piece 
of paper_Lack of standard order 
input. plus numerous processing 
steps, complicated the situation. 

That all changed in early 1976 
when Fairchild introduced an auto
mated order processing system. In 
Its first year of operation. it CUI pro
cessing of most of the average of 
11,000 orders received each month 
from a week to one day. reduced 
the COsl of printing proouci price 
books by two·thirds, and dramati
cally Improved the company's 
reputation for customer service. 

The system combines Fairchild 
software with a worldwide General 
Electric compu ter network, acces
sible from terminals at any Fairchild 
sales location. 

1nese automated systems are amaz
ingly rare in elect ronics companies. 
where you would expect internal 
deparlments to take advantage of 
advanced computer technology. 
Fairchikfs system. located at Mountain 
View. is currently one of the most 
advanced in the indu5try- so fast 
and effidenl, m fact. that several 
other leading semiconductor manufac· 
turers have become interested in 
obtaining licenSing rights to use it. 

OpPOS!U· page, 811 Neubauer. Manager 
of (),.der Admmlslratlon. chocks nI!W 
orders commg off a h'!jh S[X'oo pnnler 
WIth Wando Edgemon. Coordinator 0/ 
()"der Entry 

Faster service, lower costs 
from our new Order 
Processor System 

"If our compelitors are willing to 
pay us for what we've developed, I 
guess that's the ultimate compliment," 
says Tom Simmons, who managed 
development of the system. FOllTlerly 
Director of Customer Service, Tom 
is now Consumer Proclucts Director 
of Customer Service. 

Order Processing has now become 
part of the Manufacturing Services 
Division, where Travis VJhite directs 
operations of both order entry and 
the domestic Standard Proclucts 
Operation, also located in Mountain 
VIeW. Manager of Order Admini· 
stration 8m Neubauer oversees oper· 
ations of the system. Programmer 
Jane Ward and analyst Sharon 
Casey, who both were instrumental 
in developing and implementing the 
new system, have recently formed a 
project systems development team, 
responsible for expanding the 

/ 
I 

Travis White , Manu!actunng Services 
Division. directs order entry and processm9 
operatians. 

system's capabilities and uses. 
The concept for a new order 

entry system was developed in 1975 
with two goals in mind-to stan· 
dardize the way orders were placed 
by field sales, reps and distributors 
and to streamline and automate the 
editing process an order must go 
through before it can be entered in 
the backlog for shipment to the 
customer. 

"The old system was manual in 
both order entry and the visual 
inspection, or editing. thai look 
place," Tom recalls, "and I might 
add that this is typical of the industry. 
The procedure could lake a week, 
or more. and no acknowledgement 
was sent to the customer until it 
was completed. The paper work 
involved was mountainous, and our 
reputation for customer service was 
understandably not the bes!." 

The key to faster turnaround was 
getting correct, current information 
at the source-the person placing 
the order. Working with General 
Electric, a system based on Fair
child's product and customer master 
files was developed. Orders from 
Fairchild field sales, or reps, and 
most distributors are now entered 
via terminals in sales locations which 
enable the sales force to communi· 
cate directly with the General Electric 
computer center in Rockville, Maryland_ 

The center maintains master cus
tomer files with background infomla
tion, including billing and shipping 
addresses, and product master files 
indicating current products by part 
number and description. Security 
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measures governing control of Fair
c hild's data files and use of the system 
are quite elaborate and ensure confi
dentiality of the. data while preventing 
unauthorized access to the system. 

Sales people entering orders must 
now provide the computer with 
correct customer and product coding, 
plus price and delivery information 
supplied by divisional produc t mar· 
keting engineers, before the computer 
will accept the order. CNerride 
capability is provided for special 
situations, and some manual review 
is necessary occasionally. However, 
the majority of the "editing" required 
of the order processing staff before 
implementation of the system has 
been shifted to the computer and 
the person actually placing the order. 

"Essent ially, our sales force is 
talking to the computer, " Travis 
explains. "There's editing going on 
while the order is being entered. If 
an error is made, such as entry of 
an incorrect product code. the 
computer rejects that on the spot 
and it must be corrected before the 
order can be entered. The old system 
took anything, because we had no 
a utomatk check·and-balance system. 

"At times, if there was a 101 of noise 
on the TWX line, we might 
o rder so garbled that we 

• 

Systems analysl 
demons/rOles the capabllltll.'s new 
system 10 Judy Thomas 0/ the Scm/a 
Clara, CaM sales olfke. 

Checking S\JSlem performance, op()Osi(e. 
IS programmer Jane Ward. Jane. who 
wrote tfw soItwafl.' thaI makes Ihe s),IS/em 
go, has recenlly trom«i UIIth Sharon 
Cosey In a /a::.k farce charged with 
expandll1g lIS capabdllieS and uses 

even tell where the o rder had o rigi· 
nated, much less the product or 
customer. The o riginator of the order 
assumed the order was transmitted 
successfully, so it was our problem 
in Mountain View to locate the sender 
and correct the order input - a costly 
and time consuming process." 

Orders are now taken off a high· 
speed printer at Mountain View every 
hour, logged in and checked by the 
order processing s taff. Each evening, 
the GEcomputercenter transfers the 
day's orders into Fairchild's internal 
data processing system, which gives 
each division printouts of the day's 
orders the next morning. 

With the incorporation of the new 
Finished Quote System (where product 
divisions quote to allow automatic 
editing at order ent ry), customers 
now receive an order acknowledge
ment as soon as their order enters 
the backlog. If the product ordered 
is on the shelf, shipment can be made 
VJithin 48 hours. 

Inauguration of the order entry 
system took place in January, 1976 
at the Components Sales Office in 
Los Angeles. Since then, all direct 
Fairchild sales offices and reps have 
been brought into the system, using 
either existing T eletype·compatible 
terminals or specially·installed equip. 
ment. About 40 percent of all Fairchild 
distributor locations have been added. 
VJilh most of the remainder scheduled 
to be added this year. Ultimately, 
the basic system could be in operation 
a t every location selling Fairchild 
semiconductor comp::ments VJOrldwide. 

"Currently, the Components and 
LSI Groups use this system, but it 
doesn't have to be restricted," Travis 
says. "It can be used by any Fairchild 
group." Other company product 
groups are presently evaluating a 
switch to the new system. 

Bill Neubauer helped develop the 
new system and headed the team 
responsible for initially implementing 
the program in the field. It wasn't an 
easy task, since the system's success 
depended on greatly increased infor· 
mation input from the field. 

;'At first, it was a lillie chaotic," 
Bill says. "I think people VJere nervous 
about it, and tended to resist the 
change because it required a lot of 
discipline and the previous method 
didn't. We spent an average of one 
full day training in each field location, 

and we didn 't leave unt il we were 
sure people there could use the system. 
O nce they began to see how much 
faster their customer's orders were 
acknowledged and filled, they became 
believers. Now, their only complaint 
is that we're not adding new featu res 
fast enough!" 

System updates and additions are 
constantly being evaluated. Currently, 
O rder Administration is looking at the 
possible addition of an inventory feature, 
which could tell a sales rep the stock 
slatusof a part at a glance. 

Improvements in processing lurn· 
around time and customer service 
were the primary goals of the revised 
order ent ry system, but cost effective
ness was also an impxtant consideration. 

~OJr staff size has stayed about 
the same, but bo; turning a 101 of the 
VJOrk over to the computer, our people 
are now concentrating on problem 
areas and even faster processing of 
the substantial increase we've had in 
the volume of orders since early 
1976," Travis says. 

" In addition, cost reductions are a 
primary goal of our new project devel
opment and implementation team. In 
the few months they've been al it, 
Jane and Sharon have already found 
ways to save significant amounts 
of money." 

Field locations are using existing 
terminals wherever possible. "By 
using ou~ software and the GE com 
puter network," Travis comments, 
"we've saved the cost of purchasing 
new computer equipment and leasing 
our own lines. Development of the 
system was achieved in record time 
by Tom Simmons and his team. The 
real strength of the GE system is that 
we could adapt it so each sales location 
worldwide can place orders through 
a localca!1. 

"This project has been successful 
due to the combined efforts of many 
talented people in the Order Admini· 
st ration and MIS organizations a' Fa,<c:~;~~!. 
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We Save Lives 
for A Living 
That's the motto at BRK 
Electronics, where Fairchild 
components go into the 
world's largest selling 
smoke detectors 



BRK has files full of similar stories. 
Headquanered in a small building in 
rural Aurora, Illinois, outside Chicago, 
the company has suddenly found itself 
in the midst of a boom, brought on 
by recenlly<hanged government 
policies regulating home smoke 
alarms. Bght million home smoke 
detectors were produced last year, 
quadruple the 1975 production rate. 
Some observers predict the industry 
will produce a million of the small 
plastk:-cased alanns every month 
thiS year. 

This skyrocketing demand has 
elevaTed BRK, a division of Pittway 
Corporation, from market obscurity 
to the lead among U.S. smoke detector 
manufacturers. Company president 
Fred Conforti describes the firm's 
product Ime as "the broadest in the 
world." Fairchild components are 
playing important roles in the perfor· 
mance of these hfe·saving prcxlucts, 
currently some of the holiest consumer 
electronic products since pocket 
calculators. 

Fire is the third leading cause of 
accidental deaTh 111 the UTlIted Stales. 
ResidenTial fires, most occurring 
dunng sieepmg hours, are responsible 
for 12,000 deaths and 300.000 injuries 
annually. Very few people actually 
burn 10 death most fatalities are 
caused by suffocation from smoke 
Inhalation, even while a person is shU 
asleep. 1nese fires also destroy almost 
$3 bdbon \IJOrth of property every year. 

This grim Situation was reported 
m 1973 by the NatIOnal Commission 
on Fire Prevention and Control. 
established by Congress in 1 %8 to 
investtgilte fire caused deaths, lIl)uries 
and property damage. The National 
Fire Prevention and Control Admmi· 
stratlOn was formed in 1974 as a result 
of the commlssK)n'S report, and was 
charged with reducing the loss of hfe 
and property by fire by 50 percent 
withm a generation. 

Top, LED Indicator lamps fram lhe 
Opl0l"/ec:lronic5 Ouisiort leI home 
ou..oners know lheir BRK det('(;IOf" IS 

on the JOb. 

Bottom, CJlIcogo area shoppers Inspecl 
lhe conslfUCflon of a Firsl Alert de/ector 

Early-warning systems appeared 
the most effective means of reducing 
life and fire loss. The Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 
quickly mandated smoke detectors 
into most new FHA-financed homes. 
and the Veteran's Administration 
followed suit. All new mobile homes, 
and most pre·fabricated homes also 
began to come with smoke detectors. 
Minneapolis recently enacted an 
ordinance mandaTing installation of 
smoke detectors in all existing 
residences within five years. Other 
cities, as well as some states, are 
considering similar action. 

Home smoke and fire alarm systems 
had been on the market for decades, 
bul had been very expensive, both 
to produce and pu rchase. To over· 
come this, the federal government. 
in cooperation with independent test 
laboratories such as Underwriters' 
Labs, worked to revise the standards 
so detectors could be mass·produced 
and attract more buyers. 

The standards revision was the first 
major turning point at BRK. "The 
present standards are still excellent. ,. 
says Fred Conforti, "but the NFPA's 
action allowed us to take some features 
out of home detectors that were 
expensive and weren't necessary to 
do a good job." 

Standards changes brought the 
price down, and demand was given 
a funher OOost when, as Fred describes 
it, "Somebody had the courage to 
start advertising smoke detectors on 
television in 1975." BRK soon joined 
the TV ranks with advertisements 
featuring television star William Conrad. 
Some of Their current commercials 
are based on actual incidents involving 
homeowners warned of fires by 
BRK detectors. 

Smoke alarms have sensing devices 
that set off a piercing wail when they 
detect smoke. They are preferable 
to heat alarms, since smoke is typically 
given off in the early stages of a fire, 
before enough heat is generated to 
trigger a heat·sensitive alarm. 

BRK produces an ionization type 
detector. in which smoke reduces the 
flow of current through ionized air 
(transformed into a conductor of elec· 
tricity by an ionizing source), selling 
off the alarm. Ionization detectors, 
along with the photoelectric type, 
which is triggered when smoke scatters 

light from a bulb onlo a photocell, 
are the two most popular home 
systems. The ionization detector is 
preferred, according to Fred because 
of its ability to detect flaming fires 
more readily than the photoeleciric 
detector. In addition, ionization 
detectors operate on batteries, as 
op(XIsed to household current for 
most pholoelectrics, and give off 
warning beeps when it's time for 
battery replacement. 

Fairchild's LED (light-emittingdiode) 
indicator lamps, produced by the 
Optoelectronics Division, perform a 
vital testing function fo r owners of 
BRK First Alert systems. If the light 
glows, homeowners know the detector 
has power applied. Also in use at 
BRK are zener diodes, from the Diode 
Division in San Rafael, which help 
detect a low baltery level. The firm 
is currentllJ sampling a CMOS circuit 
from Moumdin VIeW'S Digital Division, 
which acts as part of the detector's 
smoke· sensing unit. 

Fred has been doing business with 
Fairchild for most of his seven years 
with BRK. and reports developing a 
good relationship with our company 
duringlhat time. "We've galien good 
pricing, delivery and selVice from 
Fairchild. which have certainly been 
imponant to us during the rapid growth 
of the past three years." 

CNercoming public apathy to the 
danger of home fires was seen as a 
major problem when the NFPA started 
its awareness campaign in 1974. 
However, BRK thinks that apathy 
was misinTerpreted. 

"The biggest reason for 'apathy' 
has been COSI," Fred says. "There 
are key price points in all markets, 
and once advertising made people 
aware that home detectors were 
available for $30 10 $40. a lot more 
people started buying. Advertising 
has also made people aware of the 
high incidence of residential fires, 
and how relatively easy it now is to 
protect themselves. 

"There are going to be some people 
who won't be swayed by the adver 
tising," he adds. "bOl sooner or later 
they are either going to be hit bya 
fire or kllO\lJ someone who was. TIleyll 
realize it could have been worse. or 
it could have happened to them, and 
then theyll install a smoke defector." 
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Top left. wirh Harry Sello in charge. faSI 
paced bidding was lhe name ollhe game 

or 1/1(' Foirchild KQfDauclion ,able. 

Topcenrer. Jennie Orlego. who regulnrly 
/ills in 01 her building's securily desk. /ills 

heraflerhours lime wilh many 
volt/nleer aCliuilies. 

Top righl. Norm Milier. foreground. 
inrroduces ofriend 10 backpocking on a 

Sierra Club Irip 10 IN'isconsin 

Bouomcenrer. Bob Durso hopes 10 
illleres/ many of Ilisfriends (1/ Fairchild 

and other comptmies in Wappingers Foils 
in helping wilh rhe $p<>ciol Olympics. 

&I/om righl. Jan Dohlin shores her uiews 
on 0 proposed r raining program with felloW 

boord members 01 Goodwill Industries 

Harry Sella 
Mountain View 
He'd (Sell) 
You The Shirt 
Off His Back
But It 's 
Against The 
Rules 

and brought in $6001 The 
held this past June, occupied the air 
for two weeks and broke the financial 
record by raising $700,000. 

years ago, KQED, San 
Francisco's public television stalion, 
hit upon an auction as the ideal annual 
fundraiser for the publicly·supported 
station. Items donated by local busi
nesses and individuals v.KllIki be shown 
on the air, then viewers call in with 
bids. The first one ran for two days 

Veteran auctioneer Dr. Harry $ello 
has been there through it an. !-larry, 
an IS-year Fairchild veteran and now 
Technical Director for the lnternat;onal 
Division, volunteers several evenings 
during each year's auction to sell 
everything from fine art to pizzas. It's 
a sought-after asstgnment fellow 
auctioneers include senators and local 
television personalit ies. For !-larry, it's 
a chance to indulge his natural flair for 
humor and drama, as well as to raise 
fu nds for what he calls "some of the 
most excellent programming on any 
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television station in the country." 
Harry's assistance to KQED goes 

back even before the auction began 
in 1954 Asan early day "Mr. Wizard,ft 
Harry created and taught "Tempest 
in a Test Tube." a popular science 
show for youngsters, for tWO years in 
the 1950's, This was followed by a 
series of "Science in the News" shows 
HarTY developed With a local newspaper 
science editor. "KQED was probably 
one of the first stations in the country 
to launch science programs for kids." 
he recalls. lhe "Tempest" programs 
eventually became a nalKmwide pubic 
television series, and educational 
movies were made based on the series. 

Harry's success as creator and 
instructor of these programs allr2lCled 
the attentIOn of the auction committee. 
and he was asked to assist with the 
first fundralser. "Hurricane Harry." 
as he became known on the air, quickly 
learned that "auctioneering tests your 
ability to think and talk fast. while 



encouraging viewers to call in and 
bid on items Ihey never knew they 
wanted before." 

Viewers don't hesitate 10 gel 
involved, ell her Several years ago, 
Harry was auclioning lIems from the 
"big board." where the most expensive 
Items are listed. He had successfully 
(he thought) concluded bidding on a 
$20.000 videotape system when he 
got caught in a domestic Quarrel by 
telephone -an angry wife dIsagreed 
IAI1th her husband's decIsion to buy 
the system, and she wanted Harry to 
settle il. To keep peace all around. 
Harry finally reopened bidding on 
lhe eQuipmenl. 

In the early days of the auction, 
auctioneers frequently gol bids for 
clothes they were wearing. A !Ie or 
a hat seemed all right to station man 
agelTlent, but lhe pracllce was stopped 
when one hawker got practically down 
10 his underwear. More recently, Harry 
recalls getting an offer of $10 from a 

GIVING 
SOMETHING 
BACK 
These five people typify 
the many Fairchild men 
and women who help make 
their communities work 

vIewer 'II Just gel 
Sello off the aiL" But Harry's learned 
to take Just abou t everything in stride. 
including a shaving cream pie irl the face 
two years ago. "Delicious," he claimed 
as the camera zoomed in. 

Partly as a result of Harry's long 
interest in KQED. Fairchild under
wrote one of the four display tables 
for one day at this year's auction. To 
thank the company for its contribution, 
the station identified the table with a 
large Fall"chiki sign. arid made numerous 
promotional announcements during 
the televised auction session that day. 

"Working the auction is a lot of 
hard. tense 1NQI'k," Harry say.;, "a1thou~ 
I don't notice it while I'm doing it. On 
the final night. which is the hottest. 
we 90 until we stop-this year it was 
4 a.m. &'t, it's great fun and something 
that really needs doing. Plus, [ must 
admit that I'm a little bit of a ham 
at heart." 

Withoul 
Induslry 
Feedbac k, 

Not 
Real 

When Kevin David, who is confined 
to a wheelchair. was asked at a Good· 
will Industries panel what his major 
obstacle to getting a job was, he 
responded. ~I didn't have to go looking 
for a lOb. Jan came looking for me." 

Jan Dahlin, Industrial Relations 
Specialist for the Instrumentation and 
Systems Group, San Jose, had indeed 
gone to Gooch,vill last year when she 
discovered the Systems Technology 
Division had a job that could be done 
by someone in a wheelchair. Goodwin 
Industries, a nationwide group perhaps 
best known for thrift stores, also has 
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an extensive program for training 
handicapped employees in useful 
job skills. 

K2vin, a recent graduate of Goodwill's 
electronic assembly training program, 
was sent. His success at Fairchild 
made him the runner-up in Goodwill's 
Handicapped Worker of the Year 
competition. Because she was so 
impressed with Goodwill's training 
programs, Jan began turning to 
Goodwill for other trainees. Her 
interest in the group resulted a year 
ago in an invitation to bean the group's 
industrial advisory board. 

"Our function is to advise them of 
industry needs," Jan explains. "Witoout 
direct critique of their curriculums. 
they can't offer the training people 
need for the real world." Keeping up 
with changing times is especiaUy difficult 
in the fast·paced electronics industry, 
which dominates the San Jose·Mountain 
VIeW area. At their board's recommen
dation, Jan says, Goodwill has recently 
added an electronic technician program, 
because they recognize a great local 
demand for that training. 

Working with groups training minority 
and handicapped potential employees 
has become something of an avocation 
for Jan. She is also a board member 
at northern California's Cenier for 
Employment Training. a group pl"ClViding 
job skills training to the financially 
disadvantaged in areas including office 
and clerical practices, electronic 
assembly and janitorial procedures. 

"CET operates on a no-frills basis," 
Jan says. "Operating with minimum 
facilities, they put their money where 
it can do the most good- into devel· 
oping training programs that fill the 
needs of local employers. The advisory 
board at boTh CIT and GoodwiU have 
much The same functions-they provide 
feedback and curriculum advice. 1neir 
training programs are very effective
they've provided an excellent source 
of assembly trainees for us at Systems." 

Jan, with Fairchild since 1968. is 
also a member of the California Gover· 
nor's Committee on employment of 
the handicapped. Recently, she was 
one of two Fairchild representatives 
attending a national conference on 
that subject in Washington, D.C. The 
slale committee is currently involved 
in drafting regulations requiring elevator 
controls to be duplicated in Braille, 
which will permit blind people to use 
elevators unassisted for the first time. 

"I first became involved with these 
o rganizations because I really felt 
industry should do more 10 provide 
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handicapped and disadvantaged people 
with job opportunities. In the past 
several years, Fairchild has developed 
an excellent handicapped employment 
program, which has eased access to 
jobs for current employees and actively 
recruited new employees who had 
disabilities. We've received national 
recognition for this from the President's 
Committee on Employment of Ihe 
Handicapped and Ihe Mental Health 
Association. When we hired Kevin, 
for example, we only had 10 make a 
minor adjustment in our building to 
give him needed access. 

"The more I IAIOrk with these groups, 
the more personally rewarding it 
becomes, because they are filling a 
very obvious need. In the CET annual 
report last year, it showed the savings 
to the community in terms of the 
number of people CET training had 
taken off the welfare rolls- nearly all 
their students had been on welfare. 
That, to me, summed it up." 

ons 
Ih The 

Sie rra C lub 
accompanied 

some county commissioners and 
newspaper reporters on a canoe trip 
up the Des Raines River near Chicago 
last spring, his guests were in for quite 
a surprise. A few miles up the river, 
they witnessed nearly raw sewage 
being dumped into the river from a 
disposal plant. Not too far away, a 
dairy was dumping raw milk - an 
excellent food source for bacteria 
into the water. As a result of the trip. 
some river clean-up operations 
have begun. 

Increasing public awareness of the 
importance of protecting our natural 
resources is a primary objective of 
the Sierra Club, a national group 
fanned in the early 1900's to promote 
conservation. 

Norm, an Account Executive in 
the Chicago ComponenTS Sales Offw::e 
for the paST tlAlO years. has been active 
in Sierra Club activities in suburban 
Chicago since 1969. hi actually joined 
fo r a very selfish reason," he says. "It 
was an excellent way to meet people 
who liked the outdoors_" 

Norm's favorite pastime, hands 

down, he says, is backpacking. So it 
followed that in addition to his work 
on the Clean Water Committee, he 
l.VOuld spearhead his club's Outings 
Committee. This group leads day or 
weekend backpacking trips through 
the parks of Illinois and Wisconsin. 
and has proved to be one of the most 
successful ways 10 introduce "Tender. 
feet" to the beauties of the outdoors 
and the importance of preserving it. 

"Probably 75 percent of the people 
I lead on trips have never been back· 
packing before," Norm says. "Usually, 
they start out complaining and 
I.VOndering how they got talked into 
this. But by the end of the trip they 
want to know when the ne>:t trip is 
scheduled." Before the hike. Norm 
sends a letter to the beginners 
suggesting equipment to bring and 
appropriate clothes. "Once the trip 
starts, it's pretly much on·site traming 
in watching oul for poison ivy and 
poison oak." 

"It's hard for me to believe," Nonn 
comments. "bUi a lot of people raised 
in cities have spent very little time 
enjoying the outdoors. Most of their 
outings consisted 01 drives to a cro.Wed 
beach or a walk through a forest 
preserve WIth a few thousand people 
behind them." 

"The more people we Introduce to 
real enjoyment of the outdoors. the 
more people we have interested in 
protecting if. If I lake ten people on 
a trip who have never been out before, 
and they like the experience. maybe 
they'll write their senator the next 
time an environmental bill needs 
support . We don't evangelize every 
minute, though- the key is makmg 
people aware of what we have." 

Any organization as vocal in 
defense of the enVIronment as the 
Sierra Club has been is probably 
bound to be labek?d by some as a 
group of fanatics . '-People who say 
this don't really know what the Serra 
Club is all about." Nann contends_ "ff 
you have a cause you believe is \UOI1h
while. you sometimes must yel a 6ttle 
louder lhan the other guy just 10 get 
your POlOt across." 

"I read recently that more than 40 
species of wildlife have become e>:linct 
in the United States in the last 100 
years. I think the most important 
contribUTion of the Sierra Club is to 
bring things like this 10 public allention. 
As we've all been told, we have to 
conserve oil. because we can't make 
any more. It's the same way with 
wildlife and the environmenT. Once 
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the damage is done. it can be impossible 
to undo." 

Je,nnie Ortega 
Mountain View 

~If You Have 
A Chance To 
Help Someone 
Else, I Think 
You Should 
Do It ." 

JUSt I could do more." 
People who know about Jennie 

Ortega's considerable involvement in 
service to the Mexican· American 
community near her San Jose, Calif. 
home would be surprised by that 
statement. 

Jennie's name appears on the 
fundralse rs and volunteers lisls of 
numerous community groups. [I's 
hard to see how she couk! squeeze 
even one more thing Lnto an already 
fuD schedule which IIlCludes working, 
taking care of her family of seven , 
3t1ending adult educal)on classes, 
ratSIng scholarshtp money and donallng 
homemade enchiladas to church 
fundraLsmg dinners. A IS-year Fairchild 
employee, Jenrue works today as a 
mask making specialist In /'v1ounlam 
VIeW'S Mask Shop, pan of Research 
and Development. 

Next spnng, a Mexican American 
student from Santa Clara County will 
be the first reC"lpL(>nt of a scholarship 
started this year by the Soln Jose's 
MexlCan ·American golf associa tion 
women's auxiliary, of which Jennie 
Isa member. 1he auxtliary is currently 
ralSLng money by selling ch..1nces for 
donaled gifts and services. "At each 
golf tournament. Jennie explains, the 
golfers buy chances for the donated 
pnzes. We started with only $50, bUI 
by now we've raised several hundred 
10000rds our goal of Sl,(XX). H At present 
the scholarship drive LS limited to 
California. but Jenme says the 
associatLon hopes to make II a nallon· 
"-we prOject II'! the near future. 

Election days are also busy for 
Jennie. For the past several years, 
she has worked at a polling place near 
her home, usuaJIy asa VOtlll9ln5peClor. 
''I'm responsLble for seeing lhat all 
Ihe voting IS done according 10 the 
law, and moSt Lmportantly, fo r seeing 
thai the vote and voter tallies at the 
end of the day agree." 

Although Jennie is paid a small fee 
for acting as an election assistan t, 
she says she would feel an obligation 

to be there with or without campen· 
sation. "A lot of people in that area 
feel more comfortable speaking Spanish 
than English. Over the years I've 
found I'm frequently asked t~ help 
with Spanish-speaking voters. I can't 
tell them how to vote, but they feel 
more comfortable coming in, knowing 
someone will be there to help them 
with instructions and procedures." 

Jennie's interest in helping ou t in 
her community seems to have rubbed 
off on her seven children, who, Jennie 
says, "always keep my house full" of 
people they have befriended. Eventually, 
Jennie says, she might like to help out 
local schools on an informal basis, per· 
haps as a liaison for the Spanish 
speaking community or as a 
teacher's aide. 

But that 's all in the future. RighI 
now, she's concenlrating on boosting 
that scholarship fund, the schedule 
for the next election, and making 
enough enchiladas to donate to the 
chu rch and feed her hungry 
family. too! 

.... --==--, Bob Durso 
Wappingers 
Falls 

'""L. ___ Kids 
Have Bee n 

On The 

State Special 
Olympics compelilionlast yea r, the 
30 entrants from Dutchess County, 
about 60 miles no rth of New York 
City, brought home nearly 40 medals. 
One of the people proudest of the 
accomplishment was Bob Durso. 

Bob, a produc tio n supervisor at 
Fairchild's MOS Division plant in 
Wappingers Falls, N. Y., had served 
as the 1976 co-c hairman of the Mid
Hudson Special Oympics, part of a 
national program sponsoring athletic 
competition for mentally handicapped 
children . ages 6 to 21. 

"These kids have been kept on the 
stdelines of athletic competition for 
too many years. They can participate 
in sports and benefit from them. They 
just needed a chance to prove it 
thai's whatlhe Special Olympics have 
given Ihem." 

The program was eSlablished 
nationally by the John F. Kennedy 
Foundation, VJith each local sponsoring 
group responsible for raising its own 
funds and running its own competition. 

10,000 students, a ll enrolled in state 
special education classes, competed 
throughout New York last year. 

Swimming, gymnastics, bowling 
and track and field comprise the 
annual spring tournament which is 
nov.r in its seventh year in the Dutchess 
County area. Fundraising by local 
Jaycees and N€IA1 York State Teachers 
for the Mentally Handicapped, who 
sponsor lhe event, goes on year-round. 
Bob first became interested in the 
Special Olympics through his member· 
ship in the Jaycees, and has been 
V.JOrking with the program for four years. 

"A once·a·year 'radiothon' is our 
major fu ndraiser ," Bob says. "A local 
s ta tion generously donates 30 hours 
of air time, and we ma n the phones. 
Last year, we raised $8000. which 
was most of the money we needed. 
That was supplemented by funds 
we raised holding a simultaneous 
dancethon." 

About 500 participants annually 
prepare for the 'final competition in 
a series of "mini·meets" which group 
contestants with others of comparable 
age and skill. CommunilY volunteers 
act as "buddies" to t he participants, 
providing a cheering section as well 
as assisting them with tournament 
logistics. Winners in each Special 
Olympics category go on to state 
competition, and every four years 
state winners compete in an inter· 
national meet. 

"I'm proud to say our program is 
now expanding," Bob says. "This 
year, we had over·21 competition for 
the first time, and next year we're 
planning to add a tournament for 
mentally handicapped people confined 
10 wheelchairs or on crutches." 

Bob's assignment for 1977 has 
been publicity chairman, which he 
has enjoyed. Appearing on a variety 
of area radio and television talk shows 
has helped achieve one of Bob's 
personal goals- Io get a lot of new 
community people behind the program. 

"One of the most fantastic things 
about the Special Olympics is the 
way it gets people involved. I've 
participated in sports all my life, 
and Ilhink it's very important that 
our community can give these kids 
a chance to learn the feeling and 
value of competition:' 
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Just when everything's 
coming together, everything 
falls apart 

When Jack was 42, it was a very 
good year. He was in line for a pro
motion. He spent a little 100 much 
time at work, but his understanding 
u.ife always kept dinner warm for him. 
His kids could pretty much take care 
of themselves now. He had a house, 
a boat, and was making a comfortable 
living. 

Everything was coming together 
for Jack. Then, suddenly, everything 
fell apart. A dose friend died of a 
heart attack at 50 and Jack began 
to think about his own mortality_ His 
wife went back to school and left 
cooking instructions instead of warm 
meals. His kids didn't have time for 
him. He began to feel those extra 
pounds and the loss of every single 
hair. And his career began to feel 
more and more like just a job. 

What happened? Jack (a fictitious 
name) had entered "middlescence," 
a painful period of "taking stock" which 
is also called the mid-life c risis. It can 
happen at 35. Or41. Or SO. It usually 
happens when you least expect it. No 
alanns go off, no bells ring and its 
arrival may be signaled by anything 
from an actual physical loss of balance 
to a vague feeling of discontent. But 
it happens to everybody. 

We've long heard of the Terrible 
Twos and Noisy Nines. We've been 
told of the agonies of adolescence 
and the emptiness of old age. But until 
recently, if you were between 18 and 
50, you were pretty much on your 
own in trying to understand yourself. 
Views toward adult development are 
changing though, thanks to people 
like Professor Erik Erikson of I-larvard 
University and Gail Sheehy, author 
of the bestseller Passages. 

Erikson has described three distinct 
adult life stages: the first, which 
occurs in the 20's and 30's, is described 
as Intimacy vs. Isolation. These are 
the marryins/slatus building years 
when an individual can fuse his identity 
u.ith someone else's without fear of 
losing himself. 

The second adult 6fe stage, Genera
tivity vs. Stagnation, is a busy one 
during which we sustain our civilization 
by generating chiklren, products, ideas, 
works of art, and so on. 

The third life s tage, Integration vs. 
Despair, is the kicke r. During this 
period we should be integrating every· 
thing we've done and learned in our 
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previous stages into the ';grand finale" 
of our lives. It is a time of deep intro
spec tion. We begin to think of our 
lives from the time of our death instead 
of from birth. We ask questions like 
"Is this all there isT, "What does it 
all mean?", '·What happened to all our 
dreams?", "What1l I do when the kids 
are goneT' and "Is my work really 
worth it?" 

This Ihird stage, "middlescence," 
finds us quite alone. Our parents 
become like children. Our child ren 
leave home. Many of our old support 
systems disappear and we must take 
responsibility for ourselves. 

During this period. many marriages 
fall apart as husbands and wives grow 
in different direc tions, continuing an 
out-of-sync development that has 
been occurring from 18 on. 

by 0.8. Dickerson M.D .. J\1edk",1 Director 

As Gail Sheehy says in Passages , 
"Males and females are most alike 
before they are born , at 18 and over 
60. In between, they move toward 
opposite poles that reach an extreme 
at about 40." 

At that point, many women a re 
champing a t the bit to get oul and 
do all lhe things they missed during 
the child-rearing years. Others feel 
useless, undervalued, worried about 
filling empty nests and long 
empty hours. 

Men, on the other hand, begin 
thinking that time is running oul. It's 
now or never at work ... and at home. 
They begin 10 value family life more 
during this stage, regretting all those 
hours they didn't spend with their kids 
when they were growing up. But just 
as this new closeness is blossoming, 
ihe kids are demanding distance and 
the wife a life of her own. Too many 
"Daddy's busy's" and trips have 
taken their toll. 

Biology takes its toll during this pericx:I, 
too. Wrinkles appear. Waisttines expand. 
Hairlines retreat. As Author Barbara 
Fried says, "The 40's are when every· 
thing is turning grey, drying up or 
leaving home." 

Once middlescence hits, what do 
you do about it? Some folks deny 
it. They throw themselves into work 
o r throw another party, ignoring the 
real changes that are taking place. 
Other people, unable to look inside 
themselves, blame real or imagined 
shortcomings on other people or their 
surroundings. "If she hadn't held me 
back I'd have it made today." "If it 
hadn't been for the kids, I could've 
made it to Broadway." 

Many people lift faces and hemlines, 
take up a st rentlOussport , date people 
half their age, have another baby or 
one last Oing. Sadly, many people 
retreat into bottles of booze or pills. 
The cost of alcohol and drug abuse 
to the American economy is estimated 
at $20- 30 billion annually. And the 
human cost is immeasurable. All 
because nobody recognized or talked 
about some painful problems that are 
perfectly normal and predictable. 

But now thatl.V€ know middlescence 
is coming, we can lessen its impact 
with periodic reevaluation of our 
families, ourselves, our values and 
our JObs. We can avoid putting all 
our eggs in one basket. developing 
interests outside our careers and kids. 

We can keep our sense of adventure 
and -f"Ie\AlOeSS" alive by doing things 
we always wanted to .. or never 
dreamed we would. Uke taking a 
c lass in creative writmg. Joining the 
volunteer fire department. Taking a 
river raft trip. E",oying the small 
pleasures that each day brings. One 
of the best things we can do to help 
ourselves and others through middle· 
scence is to talk it out and over and 
through. Confide in someone ck>se or 
a qualified professional counselor. 
Shared problems are smaller ones. 

The most imparl an! thing is mid-life 
is to experience the changes and not 
be afraid of them. As Passages says, 
"Let it happen to you. Let it happen 10 

your partner. Let the feelings and 
changes happen." Because out of 
the crucible of midcllescence can come 
new st rengths and self,awareness, 
beller relationships and deeper 
personal happiness. 

It is no 3C6dent that the Chinese 
symbol for crisis contaUlS the characters 
for extreme danger and opportunity. 
It is possible to take the panic au! of 
the mid·life crisis just by understanding 
the dangers. And it's even more 
possible, with caring and planning, 
to embrace the opportunity to make 
your "second season" the most sig· 
nificant and rewarding of your life. 
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Fairchild helps Ge ne ra l Elec tric Prove : 

"You Won't Believe It 
Until You See It" 

J immy Carter and Gerald Ford 
weren't the only ones who made 
television history during last fall's 
presidential debate in Williamsburg. 
General Electric was also present, 
with thirty of its innovative new VIR 
television sets. And Fairchild VJaS there 
100, furnishing the all-important 
semiconductor technology behind 
the first truly automatic color picture. 

No one in the press 00)( saw greenish 
faces or purple-tinged hands that night. 
And relaxing in their hotel rooms 
afterwards, neither Carter nor Ford 
had to gel up to adjust the color on 
his GE set. TI,e reason was VIR, 
"Broadcast Controlled Color", one 
of the biggest technological break
th roughs since color television itself. 

To hear General Electric engineers 
explain it, "Broadcast·Controlied 
Color" is a relatively simple business. 
In 1972. after several years of research, 
the Fee reselVed the 19th line (out 
of 525 horizontal1ines which compose 
a 1V picture) for a specific "vertical 
interval reference" signal (VIR).The 
reference signal includes the color 
and tint levels set by the broadcaster. 
But it took solid·state technology to 
complete the chain from studio 
to home. 

Television pictures are adjusted to 
the proper levels of tint, color and 
brightness in the broadcast studio. 
However. for many reasons, one being 
how a home television set is adjusted, 
the quality of the picture on the home 
screen is nol up to that of the picture 
transmitted from the studio. The end 
result in many cases is a degrading 
of skin tones and background colors. 
which is not the way the program 
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This single modulor I 

the VIR signal ond automatically adjusts 
the picture. 

director intended the picture to be seen. 
Provided VIR information is available 

on the transmitted program signal. 
Ihe VIR circuitry in a GE lelevision 
set continuously compares the color 
and linl signals as processed within 
the receiver to those in the transmitted 
signal and makes the necessary cor. 
rections. Thus, the pkture on the 
home screen has taken a signifICant 
step toward studio quality. 

In the spring of 1976, GE introduced 
19·inch and 25·inch TV's, which can 
decode color and tint information 
from the transmitted signal and auto. 
matically adjust the color to eliminate 
distortions. In areas where VIR signals 
are transmitted, results have been so 
successful that General Electric is 
now in the process of patenting their 
VIR technology. 

When did Fairchild come inio the 
picture? Almost from the very begin. 
ning. "After alL" says Dick Wilson, 
Manager of GE's Semiconductor 
Applications, "Fairchild and GE go 
back a long way. Our first transis· 
torized monochrome lV, introduced 
back in '63, used Fairchild small· 
signal transistors." 

But it lakes more than IraditlOn to 
sell circuitry. "Specifically, we looked 
for availability, reliability and price," 
says Semiconductor Buyer Nelson 
Rose. "Fairchild is one of our leading 
Ie suppliers." 

At present, GE uses four Fairchild 
digital integrated circuits in the VIR. 
One Ie counts down the number of 
lines on the picture to arrive at line 
19. Then, if the broadcasting station 
is transmitting the VIR signal. other 
integrated circuits are activated 10 

provide various pulses needed for 
color comparison and correction. 
The VIR system also makes use of 
about 30 transistors. which perform 
switching functions and amplify video 
signal information. 

The Federal Communications 
Commission does not require TV 
stations to broadcast the VIR-type 
signal, but according to a GE survey. 
about 85 percent of the U.S. stations 
currently have it. G E officials expect 
that, due to the marked improvement 
in color possible with the VIR system, 
all U.S. stations will eventuaHy SWItch 
to VIR transmission and other manu
factu rers wilt enter the markel. They 
compare the int roduction of VIR to 
Ihe tra nsition fro m black and white 
to color television- once demand 
for color sets was great enough. 
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television stations switched to color 
transmissions. 

"The VIR system simplifies life for 
the local broadcaster as well as the 
home viewer," Dick says. "Once the 
signal is added, necessary color 
monilonng and adjustments al the 
station are gready reduced" 

last year over 150,000 Fairchild 
digital cirCUIts were shipped from 
California to GE's televisIOn head
Quarters in Portsmouth, Virginia. 
Because the ICs are so small. a single 
v.oell·packed carton can supply GE's 
VIR needs for an entire month. al 
least for the present. But, VIR has 
far exceeded market predictions. And 
no wonder: 

Deep within a GE lab crowded 
with partially-assembled sets, Sanjar 
Ghaem stands in front of a large TV. 
The nesh tones have a definite purple 

cast. "A local ad with no VIR," the 
engineer explains. Then, as the nelVJOrk 
show returns. a small fed light on 
the TV set b~nkson. For a brief instant, 
the picture seems to dissolve and 
suddenly a crisp, perfectly adjusted 
color image takes it place. As their 
advertising slogan says. "You IAIOn't 
believe it until you see il.·· 

In fact, if the GE building didn't 
bristle with "enough antennas to pun 
Alaska" and if you hadn't just watched 
Fairchild circuitry being fitted into a 
VIR set - you might be templed to 
believe in magic. 

But not $an)ar. He followed VIR 
from lhe sketchpad to the market · 
place. and now he's at IAIOrk on 
something else. "No. not another 
special project," he smiles, "just the 
next generation of TV sets." 

S,ew Bar/on, /eJr. LSl Slaff Engineer. dis 
cusses GE Ieleuision system deue/opment 
with Sid &gU}('. LSI Consumer Market 
Deue/apmenl Manager. The LSI Group 
has worked closely with General Electric 
m deuelopillg aduanced circuitry for 
the VIR sj.·stem. 
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A new section/eaturing people and happenings at Fairchild . 

• 

E BEAM SPEEDS LSI 
DEVELOPMENT 

Housed in a carefully light-and· 
temperature-controlled section of 
the Mask Shop in Mountain View is 
Fairchild's newest tool for meeting 
the exploding market demand for 
large scale integration devices-the 
Electron Beam machine. 

Through electron optics techniques, 
the E Beam machine can prepare 
masks for printing onlo silicon wafers 
in a fraction of the time required by 
conventional light optics methods. 
At full capacity, the E Beam machine 
can prcxluce in one VJeek masks that 
now take three or four weeks 
to complete. 

Masks, normally thin sheets of 
material containing integrated circuitry 
palterns, are laid down on coated 
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silicon wafers to~p~<o;d,du~c~e;fu;;ii:l 
semiconductor devices. The mask is 
laid down through repeated ultra· 
violet photographic exposures, folJov.oed 
by etching away of unnecessary 
material. E Beam technology makes 
it possible to "write" the circuit pattern 
on the mask with a controlled beam 
of electrons. 

E Beam speed is achieved because 
the machine does the job of many 
mask pattern generators and step
repeater cameras, which must perform 
numerous multi-step repetitions to 
complete one mask. 

The E Beam machine has been in 
operation since June, under the 
watchful eyes of Skip Chase and 
Howard Short, the two supervising 
process engineers who have been 
with the E Beam project since the 
first machine specifications were 

Q->eralar Ruby Culbertson, /e/I. prepares 
lhe nexl/oada! piales/or Ihe electron 
beam machine. Technician Luro Melcalf. 
right. noles m!ormalion at the console 0' 
the computer which controls the E &am 
system Special proteclu.l(> ~cleon room" 
c10thmg IS reqUIred in the E Beam area 

written in 1974. The machine has 
already been used 10 help develop 
Fairchild's recently-introduced 65K 
CCD memory. 

"This is the first electron beam 
machine 10 be used in a commercial 
non-caplive (internal-only) market," 
says Dr. Thomas A. Longo, Vice 
President and Chief Technical OfrlCer. 
"It will improve Fairchild's capability 
to make complex VLSI (very large 
scale integration) devices, and will 
appreciably shorten our product 
development schedules, so that we 
can react faster to market demands." 



SUMMER EMPLOYEES 
LEARN AS THEY WORK 

Denice Ghiloni. 16. smiles from 
her receptionist's desk as she recalls 
letting a cat out of the door at the 
Diode Division in San Rafael. "Some· 
body brought kittens to work. They 
started scratching me and 1 accdentaDy 
let one escape." 

And Mahamood Saporia, 18, who 
....a enter San Francisco State University 
in the fall, shyly admits that ;'working 
at Fairchild this summer may help 
me decide whether or not to major 
in electrical engineering." 

These teenagers and eight more 
like them spent eight weeks this 
summer o.vorking In the San Rafael 
plant in a Vocat;onal Exploration 
Program (VEP) federaly funded by 
The Comprehensive Employment and 

Training Act (CErA). The program 
is sponsored by the National Alliance 
of Businessmen and the Human 
Resources Development Institute. 

The goal of the program, says Joe 
Turner, Industrial Relations Manager, 
is to "give economically disadvantaged 
kids a chance to have real world 
VJOrking experience. All of our staff 
members are committed to it. Our 
department managers make up the 
lesson plans for the teenagers as they 
rotate from department to department. 

"'The kids follovJ all employee rules, 
fill oul time cards, and meet every 
Friday for informal rap sessions. They 
have no special privileges-excessive 
absenteeism is not excused -but 
we're generally flexible in working 
with them. We want them to like 
what they're doing." 

Art Padilla. NAB representative 

in San Francisco, worked wilh Joe 
10 establish the Fairchild program, 
assuring that the summer employees 
were a supplement, not a replacement 
to regular employees. And Rob Bussell, 
San Rafael emploo.;ee relations specialist 
and a real "father to the kids," as 
Joe puis ii, is a combined guidqnce 
counselor, administrator, and directory 
of "who's who in VEP." "This program 
has continued Fairchild's strong 
commitmenl to community involve
ment." Rob says. 

"Generally, VEP has been highly 
successful for both the summer 
employees and Fairchild's pennanent 
employees. Suddenly our permanent 
employees are being called upon to 
explain what they do- and that makes 
what they do all the more important." 

Annette Perkins. /eft. and Phil Caruso 
worked at San Rafael this past summer 
as part of the new Vocational Employ
ment Program. 
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IT NEVER RAINS IN 
SOUTH(ERN) PORTlAND? 

A heavy, cold downpour didn't do 
much to diminish the enthusiastic 
crowds attending the Fairchild South 
Portland double anniversary open 
house in June. Even though the Digital 
Division facility's planning committee 
had discounted the local forecast of 
rain, they'd erected a "just -in-case" 
tent in the parking lot which was 
pressed into service as 1400 employees, 
families and community guests ignored 
the rain and came to help celebrate 
the plant's fifteenth anniversary and 
concurrently observe the corporation's 
fiftieth year. 

Guests examined product and 
manufacturing displays, tried their 
luck with the Fairchild Channel F'
video game, and followed volunteer 
FfAAguW;ies through the plant , l.I.o'here 
representatives of the main manu
facturing areas gave production 
demonslralims. As the dall.£;~~~ 

Abow. ,,:,~~~,~:~:;: Markelrng. 
shows a F I u.'otch 10 an ()pen 
Hou~ guest 

Top left. Aaron l.)n(>s finds ' hat mICro 
scope JUSI as IntereSflng as hIS dad, 
Sowh Portland Process Englfleer 
Rolf Ones. 

1..£/1. 1m.. 'Chonnf?1 P t'ldoo game gal the 
undiuded alienI/on of DotYi Childress. 
DC Superusor. and hIS daughler. AlIson 

" 

• 



N>d cro.OOs"" ."",. """" avaiable 
person, including plant manager Cy 
t-bmoo became a lour guide. Cy 
had a chaoce at a dress rehearsal 
thedaybefor€ the open house, when 
the Gowrnor of Mame slopped by 
for an advance lOUT. 

Peter VJyberg, Industrial RelatIons, 
says, "An open house sounds easy. 
All you need is good weather, superb 
dISPlays. a lour roule set up so people 
don', gel lost, short enough so that 
kds don't gel bored and vaned enough 
so everyone says 'gee whiz.''' 

Posters feared 10s\ in Denver 
shcw.'ed up at the last mmute. and 
even consider1l'lg the weather. the 
event was considered a huge success. 
SliD. Peter I.VOnders. what If they'd 

. . 

T~.~~h~n~~~~~~;~~~ Work Leader, from, 
Aerospace and De!~ ~r ,\1anoger. 
expbn South Portland productIOn oper 
arions 10 Qlen House goestS 

&Xlom, dISplay ler'l'TIIno/S pfouOO a big 
al/rOCtlOn fa some loQIngE'r II'SlIors 

NEWSMAKERS 
A. JAMES HAZLE has been named 
Vx:e President-Fmance for Fairchad ... 
RONALD ALESSIO has joined Fair· 
child as Assistant Treasurer. .. JOE 
CONSOLI has been named Compo
nents Group Finance Manager .. 
JOHN EOWARDS has been 
appointed Manager, Federal Taxes .. 
EDMUND KELLIHER has joined 
the Treasury Department as Manager 
of International Banking ... 
GORDON DAGGY has assumed 
the newly·created posi tion of 
Drector of Advertising and Promotion 
. , . JOHN WYAlT. Manager of 
Equal Opportunity Programs, has 
been elected chairman of the Santa 
Clara (Ca.) Valley Affirmative Action 
Council, .. GEORGE URBANI 
has been named MOS Division 
Market1ng Manager ... TREVOR 
SM ITH has become Plant Manager 
at the Tuen Muen plant in Hong Kong 
, .. TH OMAS LOWE. JR. has been 
named Plant Manager in Korea ... 
the new Plant Manager at Fairchild 
5<ngapoce ~ BRUCE STROMST AD 
.. Systems Technology Division 

has named HARRY BRINKER, 
Chicago, Salesman of the Year.,' . 
Federal Systems Group has aplX>mtoo 
JOHN BERCZUK Operations 
Director and PATRICK CUSACK 
Employment Manager ... The Space 
and Defense Systems Division has 
named FRANK S MEAD Product 
Development Manager for RF 
Systems ... JAMES SZCZEPEK 
has been appo1nted Midwest Distoct 
Sales Manger for the I ndustri~l 
Products Divis)on ... Iniernallonal 
DIVision has named EMILE DALLE 
General Manager, French Sales and 
Marketing ... AL LEM~ has 
reJomed Fairchild as Internahonal 
Div1sion Credit Manager. 

Horizons, Other Fairchild 
Publications Honored 

Industrial Graphics International, 
at its recent convention in San Jose, 
Calif., presented awards of merit to 
publications produced by Fairchild. 
Honored for design excellence were 
the Spring 1977 issue of Horizons, 
featu ring the 50th Year Photo Album 
commemorating Fairchild's anniver· 
sary, and the corporate brochur~ 
Facts About Fairchild. Both pubh· 
cations are produced by Corporate 
Communications. 

Also recognized for excellence in 
design were eight publications from 
the Advertising and Promotion 
Depanment. Included in this group 
were product prochures for the F8'M 
microprocessor, ECl devices, optcr 
electronics products and power and 
small signal transistors. Also honored 
were three issues of Fairchild's semi· 
conductor magazine, Progress. 

Fairchild has also been recognized 
for the design and effectiveness of 
a number of semiconductor and 
Instrumentation & Systems adver· 
tisements placed during the past 
year. Organizations making awards 
to Fairchild include the Business 
Professional Advertising Association, 
the Art Directors and Copy Club of 
New York, and the publication 
Electronic Engineering TImes. 
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SHOW BIZ 
Three Fairchild product groups 

showed their wares at industry trade 
shows this past summer, attracting 
large crowds thai came to see the 
latest in test systems, consumer 
products and LSI devices. 

CES 
Four new Videocart'- cartridges 

for Fairchild's "Channel F'''· Video 
Entertainment System, plus five ladies' 
LCD watches and $19.95 metal LED 
and LCD men's watches, highlighted 
our prcxluct inlrocluctions at the 
summer Consumer Electronics Shoo.v 
in Chicago. The new cartridges include 
Magic Numbers, Drag Strip, Maze, 
and Baseball. 

IEEE CONSUMER SHOW 
Fairchild's LSI Group exhibited 

some of its latest developments at 
another Chicago summer event, the 
IEEE Consumer Show. The popularity 
of CB radios was reflected in the 
display of Fairchild CB synthesizer 
and cont rolter chips. The future of 
large scale integration devices in 
automobiles was also apparent in 
the display of a hybrid automobile 
radio tuner which can store 16 tuning 
frequencies, and a dashboard computer 
based on the Fairchild FB'· micro· 
processor. 

SEMICON 
The instrumentation and Systems 

Group annourK:ed two new test systems 
at Semicon, held in San Mateo, Ca. 
The Quad tester, made by the Systems 
Technology Division, performs four· 
at·a·time testing of 16K devices at 
high speed. Also from Systems Tech 
came the new Sentry'· V, a production 
test system capable of reducing per· 
unit testing cost by increasing 
throughput as much as 200 percent. 
22 

timepWCes and the 
Entertainment System 

CIt the summer 
Electronics show in Chicago. 

Top. Bob Carlsled. Systems Technology 
[luisian. demonslrales capabJill('s of 
new Ins/rumen/a/ion and Systems Group 
les/ systems a/ the SemicOl1 Show. 
Center. FoirchJd microprocessors were 
among prociuc/sfea/ured at/he LSI Group 
OOolh a/ the IEEE Consumer ShOUJ. hdd 
last summer in Chicago. 

Bol/om. Dick Feeney addresses a session 
of Wappingers Falls/irsl SUpelllfSOry 

training course. AI/ending last summer's 
course were 24 supervisors and staff 
members. 

Righi lop. Oh Bun Hurlg. a Fairchild 
employee in Seoul. Korea. rcceiues kid 
ney dialysis Il1?fllmcnlS 0/ Sc>oul's ~rcy 
Hospital. lhanks 10 0 dona/ion from 
Fairchild. 

Sacred Heart Mercy Hospital in 
Seoul. Korea. has purchased a kidney 
hemodialysis unit thanks to a gift 
made by Fairchild to the American 
Kar·Asian Foundation. Patients with 
kidney failure must depend on a 
dialysis machine at least twice a week 
to clean impurities from the bkxx:l. 
Treatment can cost as much as $80) 
a month. and machines are scarce 
in Asian countries. 

The unit purchased by the Seoul 
hospital will provide at least 900 
treatments each year. One patient 
benefitting from the new machine in 
Oh Bun Ung, a section chief at FaIr 
child in Seoul and a nine·year 
Fairchild employee. 

WAPPINGERS FALLS 
TRAINS SUPERVISORS 

lime management, delegation, 
per formance appraisals. interviewing 
and managing the profit and loss 
statement were among the topics 
covered by 24 supervisors and staff 
members in Wappingers Falls' first 
supervisory training course. 

In twice weekly sessions running 
through the summer, the New York 
MOS Division facility's supervisors 
heard lectures, watched films and 
participated in group discussions on 
nine phases of management. The 
program was developed by Industrial 
Relations Manager Dick Feeney. 
Dick taught several training sessions, 
as did Plant Manager Jack Higbee. 

"We saw a great potential in OUT 

supervisors," Dick said, "and they 
really cared about becoming better 
at this phase of their jobs. Our program, 
which was developed with the assis· 
tance of the Career Center in Mountain 
View, introduced some management 
concepts new to our class members, 
as well as reinforced some common 
sense ideas they already had." 
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TECHNICAL 
WRITING AW.~rums~~:-:-::------c-:~_ 

Fairchild employees authoring lechmcal articles for presentations or publication in 
appropnale professiorul JOUrnals receIVe cash awards as pari of the Technical 
Wnting Incentive Awards Program. To quahfy, gel approval of your idea from your 
supervisor. thton SUbmit the final artICle 10 your OIVlsion General Manager. the 
Corporate Communicahons Department and the Patent Department for approval. 

Technical Wnlln9 Awards appearang below were gIVen from April·July. 1977. 

Analog Oivision 
Andy Adamk'ln 
~A SlInple Approach to Cooling Hot 
les WIth Heat Smks" 
Machine DeSIgn 

Bipolar Memory- Eel 
Products Division 
Vernon Coleman, Chuck Erickson, 
Krishna Rallapall! 
MA Versatile Rasler Scan CRT Terminal 
Coruroiler Chip" 
COMPCON n 
Chuck &ickson, tWmraJ Hingarh, 
Raben Moeck(>1. Dan Wilnal 
"A 16 Bit Monolithic I'L Processor" 
tsSCC. 1977 
,hwph A. Ferro 
"An Accelerated ~Ihod 1m EffecTIve 
Proce:;s Control of PROM~' 
1m IEEE Relldhl Iy PhVSICS Symposium 

Knshna RalJapalb 
~Bit Slice Approach for Implementll19 
the DES~ 
Conference on Computer SecuTlty and 
Odta EncryptIOn Standards 

"Programmable 8It Rate Generator" 
Computer Hobby 
Peter W J. Verhofstach 
"Companson of MIcroprocessor 
Architectures In PerspectIVe" 
internatIOnal MicroelectronICs 
Conference 

Dan Wilnal 
"l.SI8emenl5 Usmg I'L Technology" 
COMPCONn 

Imaging Systems DivisMm 
David Gokisteln 
"Study of a Ksh Speed Automated 
Assembly System" 
1m Fuze Annual Meelrng 

Rolph \V;ghl 
"Low Contrasl lmagmg" 
SP!E Symposium fAst 

Ins trume nts and Controls Divis ion 
John J . Katsaros 
'"Microcomputers and Process Control: 
Where's the Missing Unk" 
Instrument Society of America 
Conference 

MOS/ CCD Produc ts DivisKln 
Bruce ThreeW1tt 
"Characteristics of ceo Memories 
with ApplicatIOns to CommunicatIOns 
Systems" 
IEEE Communications Sodety 

Researc h a nd Develo pment 
Bruce E. Deal 
~Charge Effects and Other Properties 
of the Si·SiO, IDterface: 
lhe Current Understanding" 
Silicon Symposium Proceedings 

"New Developments in Materials and 
Processing Aspects of Silicon Device 
Technology" 
Proceedings of the Conference on 
Solid State Devices 

Dennis W. Hess 
"Effect of Chlonne on the Negative 
BIas Instability in MOS Structures" 
Journal oJ lhe Electrochemical Society 

DenOis W. Hess and Bruce E. Deal 
"KinetICS of the Thermal Oxidation of 
Silicon in OJ/ HC1 Mixtures" 
Journal oJ the Electrochemical Society 

David K. Myers 
"Ionizing Radiation Effects on NMOS 
MICroprocessors" 
IEEE GNS Group Proceedings 

PATENTS 
Fairchild's technological leadership 
depends, to a great extent, on the 
creativity of its people. Inventors listed 
on patents issued to Fairchild from 
May·July, 1977 appear below. 

Bipolar Memory-ECl 
Produc ts Oivision 
George Brown 
Asymmetrical Memory Cell Arrangement 

William H. Herndon 
An improved semiconductor memory 
cell circuit and structure 

Peler R. Smith 
Process for simultaneously fabricating 
epitaxial resistors, base resistors, and 
vertical transistor bases 

Digital Divis ion 
Peter H. Alike, Charles H. AKard, 
Eric G. Breeze 
Phase·locked looped Frequency 
Synthesizer 

Barry J. Robinson 
High speed complementary output 
exclusive OR/NOR circuit 

MOS/CCD Produc ts Divis ion 
Gilbert F. Amelio, Kamleshwar C. 
Gunsagar 
Une·addressable Random Access 
Memory 

Kamleshwar C. Gunsagar, Gilbert F. 
Amelio 
Device for introducing charge 

Robert L. Luce, Joseph P. Perry, 
James D. Sansburry 
Method of MOS circuit fabrication 

Resea rch and Development 
Bruce E. Deal, Daniel C. Hu 
Complementary insulated gate field 
effect transistor structure and process 
for fabricating the structure 

Harry Peterson 
Memory cell circuit and semiconductor 
structure therefore 

Systems Technology Divis ion 
Arthur J. Winter 
Voltage converter 
Analog·to·digital converter employing 
common mode rejection circuit 
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It was only natural that 12·year-old Rayna Oakley 
would want to be a Girl Scout. She loves the outdoors 
and camping, and she likes to work tOVJard goals and 
earn recognition. 

Rayna, born with Down's Syndrome (formerly called 
Mongolism), joined a special Girl Scout unit for the 
handicapped last year. The unit, sponsored by the 
Santa Clara County, California Girl Scout Council, a 
lktited Way agency, has given Rayna a chance to 
belong, and to share good times with Margaret McCon· 
nell, 13, a Girl Scout who volunteers her time each 
v..oeek 10 help with activities of Rayna's troop. "lhese 
girls are really special," she says. 

Fairchild locations nationwide will be holding their 
annual United Way drives in September and October. 
Your support helps your community's U,ited Way 
provide services ranging from Rayna's special Girl 
Scout troop to medical research. Thanks to you, il 
VJOrks for all of us. 

Thanks toyou it works for all of us. 
The United Way. 

to 


